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Indian Land Transfers—Senator Alex
ander, of Woodstock, Forfeits 

His Seat
The OralThe Question Which Confronts the 

Government Should Prohibition 
he Adopted.

"“«tors in
'*■

M report of $pi|.
wascro'

My*
- Dr. The Manitoba School Act Before the 

Supreme Court-Xiehael Daritt 
at Ottawa.

(From Our Ow* Correspondent) 
a, May 29.—A, bill was introduced 

■to, this afternoon, to empower

is very active, and numerous residences --------------.

33SSS%su £ ^ SffiStftr
comfortable for driving.

Observer Seed has wires connecting the 
observatory on the hill with his residence, 
which enables him to record his observa
tions without making such frequent tnpe to 
the steep outlook.

Tenders are invited by_
Hfcal

Send Wi transfer te the chair of----------„
was read as follow.: “Our duty is deli-

hfoetertfau 
the trustees 
mal of the r

Sailing of the Revenue Cutter 
Bush for Behring’s Sea With 

Sealed Orders

The •of rite p,exact J I
I __________

1 v , 1 ilnetpap
riggs on a charge 

is not that of 
bnt that of approval of

■%-y. \

neufs Course 
-stion by the

t

iciest from Toronto Against the 
Vi,-Aria Municipal Tax on Com

mercial Travellers.

by theA have,

.Fromopr^nCorrmpondent., 
Ottawa, May 28.-

/■•51.m, the Go- to transfer to the province 
n Indian reserve lands.

- of m a^ïàer?hlt“a0fîhe te, to-day, fu SiSStm&taunt I* Sir Ohm. Tapper.
May 28.—A special cablegram

seat ■

ith that the assembly has no rig 
’hmW,omtroir* of ’

m to be non of hi mToronto,■■ 
from London say* that, at>b»oquet tender
ed last night to Charles Topper, Lord 
Bradbourne, the chairman, gave the toast of 
the Canadian Government, coupled with Sir 
Charles' health. Sir Charles, in reply, 
spoke for over an hour. Referring to the 
recent election, hé Said the dissolution was 
due to Sir John Macdonald’s desire to test 
Canadian feeling on the issue of discrimina- 
tion against England, i» pomotmg recipro
city with the United States. Annexation, 

^_he claimed, would be the inevitable result 
ot the Liberal policy. Hence, the question 
was of vital importance to this country and 
the empire generally. It was the duty of 
men of all parties, here, to support the 
Government erf the Dominion.

felt rtattwoI no
, on

tions cordial:n' #8- %»ie cur itiofis for new machines, and 
of a dining room for Work] 
for the extension of the 
bids must be sent in by no-

Manitoba schooland & on 1
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port to the next assembly. In 

’ — the commit-

CTT
theology of Union 
that a commit-

CAPITAL NOTES. l^n Za lt.the following buUetta

Fisheries Yield-British Colum- at^k '
bla’s Catch the Second Highest «hanstion and v
■çSj’ in the Dominion. phyamai anp nervems . ’ ,

fo enjomea, pos y» P _
■gH . va*d present, and entire freedom from pub!

Deputy Minister Tilton Denies That business. The bulletin ends —The docto 
the Salmon Supply is Becoming Mk, era the press correspondents • •

âss *mssbS8E
are hopeful, if these orders are a

i»

denied.

Junel
o-day, on his■

CANADIAN NEWS.Dr.
Wéil ring of teals in case a

Wwith^eXli'sh 

■s in the enfo

\
The of that Trank

Montreal, May 29.—A
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Tyler down. It is said that the 
r decrease in the earnings amopnt to 
NO,000, and unless the crepe of I 

turn ont good, the prospects are bad. 
an Pacific, on the other hand,

"E-SS
000 per saonth, which it is

We from Lon-
Dr. Patton

He# -sThe
his

Ike rrehlblUon «nesUen.
Ottawa, May 28,—Iu reply to a delega

tion of probibitioniate, Hon. Geo. EL Foster 
said that the question which confronted the 
Government was, if prohibition was adopt
ed, how the $7,000,000 odd of deficit m the 
taxation would be msde iqx For his. own 
part, be coaid not see it. To-May, being a 
holiday, there was no Session of the Dom
inion House orîenate.

The MHIfS ef the Besh.
Msy 28.-A Washi, 0

the

’s acrioia
p.dto, On-(From Our Own Correspondent 

Ottawa, May 27.—The total value o 
yield of the fisheries, last year, was *1 
714,000. Nova Scotia was the highest wi 
96,636,000, British Columbia sscond, 9 
481,000. The increase in B. C., over 1 
previous year wa. 9133,000. Deputy M 
ister TUton says the slight fallisg off In I 
salmon fishery is solely attributable to - 
low prices which ruled tip markets. G,„.

• of opinion prevails between the »“ - 
.fficers of the fisheries department 

the enfo-—"»—*•

*\3 ... . ; ..
Of: of net

ne. '-MU

mm
;ton oor- 
f of the 
% to the

Tobohto, 
respondent says : * The

_____________ jied’the Bl
.totionromromthjt- A. il, May 29.—Itisannini^ht, to-night, anc thatTreasury has telegraphed 

revenue cutter Bush to sail for Behfiilg Sea. 
The nature of the instructions which have 
been given the commander is not known. It 
ia even said they are not known to the com
mander himself, but have been sent to hint 
under seal, with diree^Ojj» Igl,
not be opened until after he is at sea. The 
belief is, boWSvsr, thit 
procricsUytto-ma-th,

.Justice of 
r. He was- ‘ -

— >r ■

sr<of . to Gnt, May 29—The boiler 
> yard here exploded, yes- 
he death of two boys, 
and the other the eon of

V:,

lie “*8 J°hn

kd 1^00^ a doud60 It is 

Ion i»l caucus will be held*

tion- V/

testions which are
of

years,
result of long Oeunerations, nas com 
conclnsion that it is 
upon a close sea for the present
season. TrtBSa

star of
open

•Hi

:îi
-It isl 1*. mTobohto, Ifrffi 

Toronto Board of Trs 
tested ageqnK the imp

^ «uthorities of Victoril 

representations to tha

bas
ie j

p“ d^havt

r

mthe

St. Johf,3 29.-It iSiTobohto, May 28.—Jake Qandais* 
night affixed his signature to the articles 
agreement for the double scull race between 
himself and McKay, and O’Connor and
Hanlan. S

thel lake.
fell to the flex
to the ante-row* mm vi> «won 
sd him) but in a few moment* be Wa*

death was an-

IPlIwill i — , . -

connciL Some cabinet changes are
BEHRING SKA ORDERS.

____ m f to the

„ hinds

by the to
, akoin her

Sealers WlUNotl r. The i spoken of.
Meeting ef the Bejel Seelety.

MontbBal, May 28.—At a meeting, to
day, of the Royal Soeiety, ~ 
of general busf|ij**|i^tf.8i 
number of

is
ie Manitoba Seheel Care.

con^s^^rt!^
the ^ ^

ne. The debate 
The banquet set 
and a memorial

; ... i
Washihoton Ctrl

sail to-day. Orderofor the revenue cutter
Bear to sail for *’ L ------------------------ ----

Caaadlun IsmSk tdcsr&ph this i
Mohtkbal, May 28.—The recent quaran- not ssH for sotte i 

tine of Canadian lamb at Buffalo and other J^*,_8ov®r

point* West, when they are shipped to the 
United States, bss been so severely felt 
that it is likely, that some effort will be 
made to have the quarantine order removed.
The American marxet has hitherto been

29.

her of interesting papers submitted. 
The American delegates were received with
much enthusiasm.

VRnsh to
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.
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S’, » .mrn Vaips-
Montkeax, May 29—The barge Hecla, 

jf the Kingston and ^ntreal Forward^ f

SSE-ÎSÏS
Btton Kalnoky and a 8onth.ro Boy Crow 

Swreda

MtoMat-

a - OUT

Washihotcr; e under It wastheta miL™ d

i ke- club, ran for at the Driving p

to be taken for the trip. No 
it if come to hand from the Victoi 

gard to the road race to Race

Tracy
BtAMIH A9DAHDABT.

3SÀS
of the forcedaÛcîtiy re.Ttag^thta I^üriM 

to warn them off.
The ven^Ucbjeotre^to whether or not

practically the only one for Canadian lambs, 
outside of the comparatively limited 
number taken for local consumption, 
and those engaged in the trade say the lore there 1 
of this market u a very serions thing for «aid, < 
the producers. Shippers are now turning 
their attention towards E ’ ’
kefc, and "in all prftfrwMli 
shipments will soon go 
restrictions on trade created by the McKin
ley bill is causing a large export trade to 
Great Britain from this port.

here
ryto

to boml
Phoaddmia, Pa., May

ïafStfaSSSM.,

a native of 
a lithe 
bright, 

off the stage

the gov-
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With the usual food supplies. The pres
ident and advisers, it is said, 
are yet waiting on Lord Salisbury for some 
expression of opinion about the matter.
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delphia, rather toe a
THE BIRD HAS FLOWN

That Chilean Vessel Dodge* Uncle gem’s 
| ' * Meshes—The Charleston at Callao.

(Vasbihotoh, May 27. — The cruiser 
Charleston reporte to the navy department 
to day that she has arrived at Callao and 
saw nothing of the Itata.

Sah Francisco, May 27—News was re
ceived here to-day that the Cruiser Charles
ton has arrived at Callao, Pern. Whether 
She is to remain there or proceed further 
south to some Chilean port ie not stated. 
She will probably receive orders while tak
ing on coal which will govern her future

mtai,Er
have been a

is not 
She met

mit of the to?;
r, May,t thatii

:A -Vpaea.wtSfvÆ ZrlE to
,ent toofSs in

• mgmis thought 
that should 

upon it
■HR... - Ftosem-.

"^rthïÆ«C, M.jfr Wi]. 

;ent sent to the seal

lerican Commentai 
" to take, g

has inateriaL Makers and ve 
rated food will be p

ceedd Met Stand Bitarae
Bbbijh, May 28—At Ham 

night, a widow .drowned herael 
Wieser. She was formeriy in opt 
corns tances, bnt met with misfon 
became so poor that ahe was 
beg. This led to her arrest, 
kept in jail two days. The disgrat 

her and undoubt

d tab leta such to anuni
withof i8fftbe activities'agreed

British Ymk«Cro5Tfrie“dl»K
ally. Abrnoka sympatiie^1 tx*

”Da at BOHH.AND HIS

liams, chief spec 
islands, has reoei-

i :
iin in'

virit. n.
movements. i Ï,,\

The dispatch which annount 
Charleston’s arrival said nothing 
ing the Itata, which would be mentioned in 
all probability had that vessel been captured 
or had she been seen in that port. It is 
probable that the Charleston bad. màdeup 
the distance between her and the Itata be- 
pas6 ^allao w“ rewshed> êTen if «he did not

But the chances of sighting the Chilian 
fugitive which has the whole ocean to dodge 
m, were very small, and she will not, in all . 
probability, be heard from until she tries to 
enter some Chilian port. Then, according 
‘o agreement, ahe will be delivered to 
the United States authorities.

which the Nc 
company were i
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COLUMBIA SALMON A FAILURE.
—

therod the.
*<• '... • .' ,« j&rto wconcern-

the
&*! mHgbtmttg Fatallilee. ; «nong the o. This

Tear—Cannera faThe Catch Far Below £'BOX», May 28—Lightning has claimed
l _ ” ^
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s.™.=ssnacts *sLr **•
> catch' up. versed it, number of other fa 

off year for the ‘hough unmarked by special eirenmi

?<aaa*sv. May ! 
Inatry on the Cel
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is so far pis
■

funeral when a 
music of the 
troops,scatferi

ha ve part 

leas, tb

ïZiii'ï1*
hut many ecu 
Columbia riv 
exceed that o

•how that tbi 
date is 81.30C ,
on June-1 of last year;

. • & -m-.
RÎ! as

tSL -
y of James Holman, the man who 

tied a weight to himself and jumped from 
the dock last Friday morning, has not yet 
been recovered. It ia the intention to raise 
a purse and employ a diver to search for the 
body.

Rev. Father Northern, of Portland, Ore
gon, was shown around Esqnimalt, yester
day, by Mr. Thomas Borns, of Victoria. 
The reverend Father sis a delegate to the

more or 1tra- 3

House of to
to-h.

it j
. London, Mhy 28—Lord Salisbury on 
behalf of the Government boa’ ' 

i with

'ted to
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juple years at Rogers’ Paw . ? 
mtad.UOt coroid”^ Itogeth^ 

kmald & Co., have 
vbuilding the 
is, etc., for 
Nelson.
imissioner Tnnstall is visit; 
camps of lower Kootenay it* 
that the judge will go to 18 

I return, to take charge of 01 
» offices there, on June 1st
rement have decided to proc«ri 
tiding and improvement of nU 
rails throughout Kootenay „! 
ork to be carried on sinmlt^ 
T ioremen m every section. X 
ding with the work, the count *
‘!d ÜP "Î a way that will greatlV 
ie development of mines ana 
ctors in seeking out in good 
meral treasure*.

secured the 
stations, store 

theC.AK.RX

the

SUPREME COURT.
Sir Matt.

iSr"iGd

convicted of intimidation’ 
•d tosix weeks’ imprisonment.’ 
the Crown to shew cause why 

i not be a new trial* The At- 
sral now contended that the 
a jurisdiction to review the sen- 
after hearing Mr. Wilson i„ 
he rule, the court sustained the 
of the Crown, and discharged

. Goepel and others—The Attor 
amoved for a new trial, on the 
t the question whether the de- 
waived the nwarepreaentation
ive been made by the plaintiff 
bad not been put to the inrv-

'«wo-. The action had been 
the plaintiffs to recover $10,000 
natalment upon a sale of 700 
d at the Lake District for 960 - 
efendants had pleaded that the 
or sale had been entered into by 
«presentation, subsequently dis- 
be false, that a certain stream, 
oogh the farm, flowed with equal 
the year round. The sole, it 
been negotiated by Mr. James 
also became nee of the par- 
lit was claimed that the' repre- 
fo the stream hadlieenmade both 
iff and Brady. The jury had found 
resentation had been made, and 
»d that its untruth was first 
by the defendant in August. 
Ibmitted the misrepresentation 
tived, and asked to have the 
omitted to the jury, bnt the 
ig that it waa a question for 
decided that the waiver was 

and gave judgment for 
Ate, awarding them 
Be amount of the first d 
p now granted the 
n the 17th June next, 
rare Mr. Justice Drake.)
[vs. Johnson—This case was 
bard upon the merits, a number 
L including the defendant, being 
Mr. Fell appeared for the plain- 
k C. E. Pooley for the defend- 
ndgment of the court wae in 
plaintiff for the whole amount 
fcfendant’s counter claim being 
. According to the defeod- 
|e difference there was be- 

parties was his com 
I per cent, on 940, which, had it 
n, the claim would have .been 
a objection. Costs were against

a return
deposit, 
rale nisi,

IN CHAMBERS,

Before Judge Creeee.1 
i.vs. Ashley et. al.—Apptica- 
tver postponed to 28th. C. Wil- 
jtiff ; C. C. Pemberton ;for de-

Wl Richards—Order refused to 
be to the County Court. Order 
(•nation of defendant granted, 
bon & Helmcken for plaintiff; 
P for defendant.
McCallum and McCallnm vs. 
b to strike ont counter claim 
piker, Pemberton A Dumbleton 
pdweil A Irving for McCallum, 
k>ley for Johnson and the Ophir

holt—Application to commit 
alleged breach of an mjnnc- 
I taken fate consideration, 
ivie for plaintiff.

IREAT NORTHERN.
t Men Wanted on the Boeky 
onnraln Division.

if 26.—Great Northern repre 
ay littered the streets with 
onneing that 2,000 men are 
She Rocky Mountain division 
ktrtbern line. Two hundred 
gaged at $2 per day. To- 
empt will be made to engage

ttle.at

ONE MILLION.
Goods Firm In

•St. Louis Jewelers
L, May 26.—The large* dry 

the South, John Ryan & Son, 
ras closed by the sheriff to-day- 
I are estimated at over $1,000,-

m probably aggregatmg’$800,
see ie one of the oldest in the 
pen A. Ryan is now sole pro - 
► or three months ago there 
m his being financially embar- 
pnit was brought* by Schlos» 

New York, which crea- 
Ryan won the suit and 

Lsned the New York 
[,000 damages. That suit is 
I After the first suit was de- 
kvor, Ryan met a member of 
[m and a personal encounter 
I which Ryan came off best, 
the suit brought by Schlos» 

k leading to the failure, as it- 
Kirs to pash their claims.
I May 26.—The Standard 
[any assigned, to-day, for the 
creditors. It is stated that 
kill be abundantly able to pay 
tons, which are in the neigh^ 
$50,000 or $75,000; assets-

Canadian Case-

Bitters in Headache. She
over 40 years I was a martyr t» 
tg severe attacks about once a 
w used 3 bottles of B B. B. and 
»ck for 4 or 5 months."

It for Lewis Lewis’ new tmiSd 
this morning.
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« WELLS’A MED.

— article ^in the 1

ed “Senseless and Unjwr 
k* matter is senseless d< 
oria Mid unjustifiable mi 
ot her commercial position. 
,pkedr what could be 
jjd that showed its animu 
sria by attempting to rub it < 
e globe? Very little, we me 
It might be thought that a a 

regard 'for its own. 
it somewhere withj 

of truth when it made 
mt could in a very i 

^nd with but little labor, be ei 
fled or contradicted by reference 
ritative official documents.

The World makes the claim ; 
ress of Victoria hasjbeen lately 

for justice to this city in the * 
tiohs for the maintenance of f 
service, an excuse for a mai 
untruthful attack upon Victoria.! 
that the public buildings of 
see quite sufficient for its nee^ 
content with uttering this n< 
contends that the argument 
the importance of Victoria as 
producing port is not valid, 
s sweeping censure on all its i 
It .declares that “thejVictorians
nnleas unreasonable.” This of it 
as senseless a remark as . any 
—I. But our contemporary g 
and alleges that Victoria is in a 
cay. After commenting on the 
supremacy of the Capital of the

•aye:
“But the old state of things 

a wav. and a new era has dawn» 
Province, indicating in the moel 
.M. manner that Vi

e:

A

r;
tâtions

; glory in the respects we hav 
like individuals, soon 

tch the zenith of their powe 
cef and the fact that the 
ipte of Victoria, as well as t 
ve been decreasing in proper 
Vancouver and New Wb 

ease, is thaorowning proof tl 
n Victoria lay claim to being 

defiance all other

t the World states here ai 
‘crowning proof’ can bees 
o fact at all, and proves I 
that the World is a 

The Customs rS 
a have not been j 
oportion as those of 
irer Westminster increen 
y, Victoria’s Customs ri 
; few years show a health) 
.png increase. The str 
and its extraordinary l
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SEASON.

The BUI Prohibiting Sealing in Beh 
ring Sea Passes its Second 

Beading.*»JS£S
—-1 company "

nty by spécifié The Government Endeavoring to Ar

iWiE **■
titute thewhote _________

! I.ONDOS, June 1—In the House 

;*ons, to-day, the Hon. W. H. Smith 
moved the second reading of the bill for 
close season in the Behring Sea. He toid 
that the Government was endeavoring to 
arrive at a friendly conclusion with a hie. 
drad power. No Order-in-Council would 
issue under the bill unless assurances were 
obtained that the conditions of the arbitra. 
ti°n were satisfactory, and sealing would be 
prevented except ae to the 7,50v seals necee 
sary for the natives. The arrangement ap 
Peered the best that could be obtain ?

£“8”»= “id he believ^the ,e.
£ «■«United

TTS,"” n ï

ÆMrrtsrsw?“y. way_*"the Sn“?h ®“d ‘he bill was the result of a desin 
part of all parties to make an imici. 

t, which was certainly to be 
■re barbarous methods of set 
Itiee. The delay in submit

ting tile question to Parliament had been
Û?MMrtSmi.1^n^LZihehCa,ndiM
t-remier. Mr. Smith expressed his sorrow 
that .evaluable a life aeemed about m 
end. The oonaent a* the Dominion 
to the bill waa subject to conditions, 

ships fitted out under the
, SSLSÎÉ? Behri?«’'

' ne until 1892, within
. ,w“. expected that the 

uM make an award. It was 
ropoaed to issue the order unless 

consented ’ to entire prohibitum. 
”* *3*”n *° **?P« i°r the co.
on of Canada in making the necee- 
egolationa. He did not urge the 
to accept the bill on the ground of 
e right and justice, but as a friendly

•x of Com.

the lease, 
î the gov-

= —wdivu the com- 
for their service. If the com-
’ *■ I^!ST^.3:

2X°Z£X

—re obturations to ex- 
of the 
a con

ing seals,

it""

a

to i
ney has been paid 

the
>*

of

.

for
m

’

rt agreed that a serions 
between England and the 
Id be a great calamity, 
atisfaction at the course 
wished to associate him- 
gunge of the right hon. 
ig Sir John Macdonald, 
said while approving of 

10 thought it a mistake to 
1 seals within Behring’s Sea

Mr.. Chamberlain SLFThat Mr. Smith 

had referred only to the assent of Russia 
- time. He understood that the 

lag had also been seen in Behring’s 
he hoped the government would 
the position of the maritime 

morally toward the question.
<- Ferguson said the government 

I of the diminition of 
rs, and it was now 
le wholesale destrnc- 

sonoeroed not 
. the United 
measures for 
The matters 

ition were still the

-----——
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he seal
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He Starts

1

4
m

and Whips

___ L. Sulli-
, owns the town to
re keeping a sharp

last

„„
Li nd up about 4 

> he was put

trted out and 
$re he guzzled 

three colored

a Union, a dive, 
aatinees. There 

by throipng it- 
liamond nng by

treet Theatre in 
ut in a condition

mm msh-, tv v

L, kV :

he rolled 
voicein a thick

ave • my say. 
been drunk.

ly own liquor.
lick any man 

ckson. not ei-ini

ienge, and then, 
, he went back- 
got many lines 
mainder of the

').v.

in Sing

. remarkable 
h the sending

scarf pin, valued at $25. 
king, well educated, 19 

n an excellent Bos- 
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AWFUL SKIN DISEASEilffl
, «*.. ™d the moti™, wotd.

.......

■*
, . .. V. ODDod. „„

tien in the nartv to Mr CbUltti "SMBr’»^tie M bnt^v^entoo* Ccmsmvativ*

—afe-tes
'nfciJr£^»'8R#Ssss5^k;r ....
the Union ^ hea4 ^ to «v. the North Ameriora, Comp«, era. roe, the man for the hour. It may be,

Crimes that are committed at sea on a » pretext for killing a single seal foreny however, that he tonot in *gun to
British ship are inquired into and pun- putpoee whatever. It to easy *, see how enter the poBbol arena, and that
fofaéd under British law*. ' There is n6 no permission to kill a few seals oanbe made he has determinéd tojeavo it for^roonger
man’s land for a man whB sâtils in a British tb. eio.se for killing a great many. Lord and less e^enen«d m^ to fight

43S«6 AUXm «hip. Under the Brito* flag =n man Salisbury evident^ ro* aZLtZn- ^“rwlShwe
The above figure, do nXw that to toe la* untoMmrolf. HbtW ohey^he peam.snmsqnmidrdriermuied tb ggtothe ^ Word,,,

^rn^ts^s*4RTast£.*S£! ssstirrarsyir:
as an export point. Nor do they proVe that J , Mam for the «nder-that if British sub- position is Sir John Thompson. There is
Vancouver has the remotest chance of ever '"t $” ^c{ low degtee, jects are not aUowed to kiU a single seal, no abler man than he in Parliament, and,
exceeding Victoria in its exporta The whether they JlV,th —, American citizens should be under precisely during his comparatively short career, he

;^Eri25B*£K2 ^ ‘tt-aî--*»* e-have, notwithstanding the growth of the tnree or trace nun ■ . . ... ■„ „ party and of the oountry. But'it is not
city, actually diminished. In 1888 they _____, • to that my.W “^"vfawJT^mi^rii rr :&*-T* ~—t;"" known that Sir JdhnThompson desires the
were valued at 1563,539, whereas m 1890 ,% their country, not to suqh an extreme measure as total cessa ion. tht he feels himself com-Xy are set JEÜT- 1483,885. If the shadowy, “u^uUytopJfTrm its dutiea

World possessed common prudence o, com- TlL nZ^et ten ^veTZt We have heard that his ambition to in

mon sense it would have said very little, . ♦à*4&SB&v i*w remrd v > i j •• A-r*-«trmm*tinn another direction, and that he looks rather

sïï’eX'SIëÏS ï-srs
sm ijfib'srà'iÈ - 4ÇS

ri" zssxza.'san F£5S5tr2S
ZL^f^the harbor was flourishing ity to pass Goschen’s law;*ki*«t would be .«j, ^ whoee experience in Behring’s Sea honorably, tot whether m the tarn

zsssss&B£&zsss^ss& E'EBnH-HE 
mSEHStHS^SySHt Skii-tis»

we not forced to do so by the World’s tow-abidmg subjects of ti^tgfcen. We do last year, and other, my that it is alto- le6deni, it to very hard!
senseless boast. It to, no doubt, temper- not believe that any Order p ^onncil will gether impossible that the seals g»uld have iaM< toïrièot me that is probable.
ZTZdZtve next year, to be able to betosuedto put the law,i« Wee until the diminished » rapidly, « the public and the 
‘hLZeV bu^' h^raT iu the export Brittoh Government to sattotiétf it will not two'Government, are mked to believe.

ÎÏÏSVjïïL X-Otiw
The truth to, and the World well knows subject. -»»i ment "P®^ not mote 1*srf ,tw0

it, Victoria tokmthe lead in commerce, on ^ ENTExMvE. „£"* “oiLrv.tiou”
this aide of the Dominion. It waa thought .i me“, ; . th * ,ra
that when the railroad was completed the One of the best proofs,uf thfl pn^ress of on the sp^i, statingthat theaeato that be-

83 “But the old state of thing, to pmsing trade of Victoria would toll off, and others Vietoria to the establishment*#* dai^ line were
.way, and a new era ha. dawned upon the believed that as Vancouver s trade increasèd of Bteameni between it d^Kew West- *”'“d !° ,
Province, mdieatiM in tim rmwtunmmtak- Victoria’s would corrrapondingly decrease. mineter. Entefpriring an^-#eeing born- then undimmuhed m numbers, kud^unlees 
able manner that Victoria is to be shorn of „ ^ forebodings has been nesa men in both cities saw that the time they have been taken off by a deadly epi
Gtf«L0ryiikethto^mls7soon!r^r>ter realized. The work on the railromto ha. ^ arrivcd when better ootomanioation be- f””*0’ ^ bT^fthnm o 1

h the zenith of their power and infln- Jong since ceased, bat so well established twMn the two cities was needed, and *•" * ”°
■e, and the f«t timt the Cratey.re- w„ the tmde of Victoria that the oesmtion C*ptlin Jobn Irving, manager of the - of the eealera
,*ipta of V‘c^^i“ rel‘“ of railroad construction bad very Uttie ef- c.p.N. Company, with the ,energy and tbe doabriul^f the
\Ty^ttWÆLsr in feet on it, parity. Vancouver torn plack wM=h he alw.^ v*Sn occmion mak.^ ^ »7 Greet
crease, is the-crowning proof that no longer grown a„d prospered, yet ,t has not take* reqatr«, exhibits, dectorod h&,iWme« to ’77 nn^dZtoTLZ deter-

Victoria’s trade. That trade ha. arry ont their views The new Bntran raid the Unitod St.te. soem drtra 
and set at defiance all otiier parta of m increasing, sad ile volume », this ^ brmgg l<ew Weatminster much to tak^ je neeeaaaiy, or ahoiüd here-
Prorince. ____ atmter than ever it was before, tiie rinnnr *o Victoria rod It may "all sorted to without further, eaquiry. The

rrssssss;to be no fact at all, and proves notibing ex- to Z the gram faTj^TitsoceaTLri^ We subject, to hunt seri. in Behring’s ^a to ab-

M Lrtbat tZ C^tom™ reeeipla of grow in it. street, have been dimppointed, trurt ibat Capttin Irvi^graid l^.bompraiy’. 
vtml 2Z LnTZLing Ld are now disgruntled. The, were idiotic ^terprim will meet the rawest rowel- -I befora
I proportiZ » Vraioouver enough to believe that Victoria’s decay have, no «Maraud a
and New Westminster incrome. On the metot their proepenty, raid the, have not d«al to meet the requirements of the iZrZsnt wm take

victoria's Customs receipt, for brain, enough to undenrtand how ituipos- bmlilieM 6l victoria and; ; TWettmmster, of th. Bntwh Government wiB tira

sible that one city of the province can „d it ' is only rig$t .,,ikat the ”” "7,
thrive without doing an injury to some bodega men of the city .. wiu ■*> ? R
otiier city. When these pin-headed, email- whet t),ey can to make tte hew Ifcne a pay mto operation.

a$i3Mas8K S
the, cannot believe the evidence of>heir wiU only hold their own, but do « the, Wewetbat the.. American newspaper, __
own senses, but after they get home the, We been dbn* of Iattfg^gWhA ■>? 1 Bot ceMMd to apply the term poacher. 1^ SSâŒL?^ to-
try to get their neighbor, raid the rtst of ------------------------~to the Brittoh snbiects who hunt setia m w*e ™ ^
the world to believe that Victoria can not BLAIMS LAST Lt Behring’s Sea. They ought to know bythto Sü^y dectoed to accJ^t7’ The clear

be going ahead, that it most be getting be- Mr letter-1».’’Sir Jnlton time that the term applied to senseless « course, ‘here,0"',î”
hind, and when they cannot find facts to np- Pallnce,ote, muat 6trike ^3^. at .U well a. offensive. If tbe Brittoh eerieri are ^oA ^brfora
hold their thrones and predictimui they set lcquainted with the Behring’s, contre- reaUy poachers, why are they not punished But the £üblic must understand that when
to work to manufacture them. And a fear- Teriy M ^ Bingulsr contrast to -tbe letters b, the American Government! Hr. Blame all this row got np there were no new ten*
folly had job the, make of it, as witneee he ^te „„ the subject» ,ear or so turn admitted that the prat of Behring’s Sea imposed by the ‘here was no
the Vancouver World s ronmlro. and un- Then, the United States Secretar, of in which the aealera carry on their opera- ^TTri^^^tny^s ^Stemptod
justifiable article. Such artmlra do not g^te assumed a lofty attitude. Reclaimed tion. to not United States territory. The 7h™eoî*toa£?, Twellinston. Lt 

contribute tothe prospent, of Vancouver. forhiBOoantry Bbeolnte sovefleignty over Uw common to both Great Britain and the outride of b and in the
They are much more calculated to dort tbe wateraof Behring’s Sea, Ho would not United States declare, that wild animals and rival concern. vjdJg 35'
injury. Those who have the welfare of ^t that the subjects of Qutou Victoria /era not»™, when they are not ^^^‘t ldj ^u of M^,‘ he^y. adept
Vancouver really at heart shouldpray to had righu„ thoae waters, exceptthoee enclosed, are not the property of Zt^ring his stay of two weeks in
be saved from snch friends as the Van- thst were graciously accorde* to them by eny individual, but belong to thoee Wellington he “saw nothing to warrant ra-

the Government of the United Stotoa But who era. catch or kill them. How then era. torvon&m °a

788,lto STRANGS DOCTRINE. now he has lowered his tribe Wonderfully, tbe men who kill wild animals on the high ^outof the troopewas nnnecsesary and
Hill M!U” ------- Instead of asserting in tile boldest ^ which are free to all nations, be .tig- ^L^ently a^totoke. This to seared, in

Hera it to seen that Victoria’s Customs Is not the Times a little too apt to jump ^ m0Bt nnqnriified manner, exclusive matized as poachers ? When tbe Americans accordance with CoL Holmes' expression of
receipts have not decreased in proportion as at conclusions ! If it had reflected, little doejnion 0Ter Behring’s 8ea,ke modestly prove that they are entitled to exclusive ^the”1!r4* beinu sent
those of Vancouver and New Westminster it would not, we think, have promulgated that the North American-Uompany be authority over Benringfs Sea,that lt to thtir 1]cre WM to ^prevent the peace from being
have increased, but that there has been a the Mowing very peculiar doctrine with ,Uowed kiU a few roals in drier to reooup territory, end when the, can prove that the broken, aijd to protect mneh valuable
gratifying increase all round. Werroay say regard to the jurisdiction of the Brittoh itlelf tor the expense of feo&tg and others wüd animals in it belong to them, then, end
here, that we are very far from envying the Government over the sea-going subjects of wi„e proving for wmei -timee hundred not until then, will they be justified in de-

Queen Victoria. In its leader of Saturday Alaska Indians. What U# caused this nooneing those who hunt the seal in that
it said: wonderful change! tSmpfy:)he fijanoees

“In ho man’s land, and in matters out- „,<£ the refusal to be blnffed pf thé British 
Ifiguras we have quoted. Thoro figures show ride the domain of Prime Minister. Mr. Blaine Ka. found him-

that while Vancouver and New Weetinin QpHyTjraiedictimi of his own country, and. self compelled to abandon riniT’^oeition after 
stir have increased their trade, that ef Vic- M jn tbe case in question, outside the juris- another. He was not long xp discovering
toria has increased—not decreased,* the diction of the world, is none of hto country s tbat right to abac
World falsely states. What the statistic ^ri** _An Knglmhm^» tmj»*’. to?1

prove to, that there is room enough in the „ to English law. If, how- even the appearance of rei
Province for all its a* port cities, ever, he elects to set np in business for him- tried to show that it was ebli
and that not one of them prospers Belf, it is difficult to see where England gets for British subjects to honte
at the expense of any other. And we J «»-*«. to do ro waarihtod of piracy,

are happy to say that the trade statistics ot ^ amensible only to international law.” this was too absurd a clattiAjté^ stand even 
the currant year show that Victoria to pro- ' We have heard somewhere that-the deck the shortest discussion. he maintain-

increased ratio. Here are of^ ghipflringthe British flag to regarded ed that the United States a peculiar . . _ .e,
M British soil no matter in whatjiartof property in the far seals, betause they were Leader’s place: It « «too rumored that
the world she’may be. The doctrine laid brought forth on United jJWtos territory. ,H<m. J. C. Abbott, Pr*“dent 01
down by the Tim* to a comfortable one for Finding that the law of na^«,> and common to to take the

........ 1WJ85 38 thecrael sea captain who, when he gets sense were altoe opposed-to ,6bie claim.be may do for a merely^ provisional arrange-

........ IS’mM noon the high sros, would like very much quietly dropped it. He, to *e course of the ment, but it cannot tost.::::: SI 7^7^ M—lf. But if LgotLtkZ^it himclf MWNM to ,d- No one «sms to knowwhat air^barto. 
jjjg 2>^7S he should, acting upon that principle, starve mit, in effect, that he ha(£p*er contended Tapper .intentions rae. If he demdess^mi

MiwI M or ill-treat or maim or murder one or more that Behring’s Sea was a,**** dausum, and’ to enter Parhament it i. not lilo^ that he
8m e* of the men under hto command, it would be the British negotiators had the tact to ac- will take a subordinate ptooe. He is em-
97'w H 'verv convenient to tell thoee who might call cept tbat concession to theft1 'view, without phatically a strong man. He showed at the

hJZZTZfra wtTThTt wL he reminding Mr. Blaine ofthèV;thousand and tost election that he to inthp InU pc

, ... . .. t wna „o nne’a business one statements he had mtitie, which had no session of all his powers. He has the energy
Here we see that the amount coUected did on the high^aeaa to hi» dost other basis than the claim Be had répudiât* of half a dozen ordinary men, and his oonr-

~ l"°k “ “ w «a™».. toaa.
zenith of commercial importance. ZLen under hto command In the nine the high seas are the property of no particu- Goverriiuenfr. Being in the Government

The World’s amde_ contains » teble a «.ilora onli in wh* the Times calls 1* nation, but that aU nations have an in- who has greeter claims or to better qualified
t ree months’trade «I data no imm’e tond got tired of obeying orders, terest in taking measç  ̂to preserve the to be its leader ! Uq do* not pqtoess the
draws from its ndiculously insnffi , . m ■, ,(!« that they, being a tow fnr seal from exterm inatien. Turing this personal popularity of Sir John Macdonald,
the conclusion that “ToN***^* bad * go<^ a right to the ground, he to prepared to ft^ree to a close it to true, but therenot a member of the

sr£^.-at7jri£:r ^ss-sessisssss 'SssSTrsKtss satyssssessis:
35s5Ss2î.ssÈ;ii6 ssSidffassassîettyt'Ç
This IS a misrepresentation of the gro*eet. laboring under a strong «tier, would also ceaae kUliug red, during gtodtotor. of theOpp«ition. U debate be
and most impudent kind. Whether it is tmi timi T finding8the* men ont the same period. To this Mr. Blaine de- is a host in himself, and the experience of
the result of crass rigidity or sbamsless ^"' rLhJ them to jJtioe be no one’s mars, putting in the pitifol pi* that we tbe tost two election, showed that he
dishonesty is hardly wor* enquiring. No and bringing____ ______^ mnrH„ ^ .Hnded to. wields, among a lsrge proportion of the peo-
r^sft^^iS-STS «idrobWo-th.luy.roto! O-fContom- Tbe United State. Govraument must rod- pto d B*tem (to-ada, very greet infinenoe.

" • - ■ - • ■ ----- - -----:—•
trade of th. cities of the .province would porray, if It enquired a ttitie, would U

that the Government of tSeat Britein take. 
cognizance of crimes Wmitted on the 
high pe«, and that til* .Brittoh robject

UUP-, poor'whto &r the 

of «ring the for seals

■ g3g :

Ube Colonist take a part of the yew when there w* [«os’1 -a '„a. to» it as of Saw, Bleedingns of showing how Child,A- 
Boree. Miraculoua Care by the 

Cuticura Bemediee.

within his reach the 
they stood relatively during a series of years. 
Victoria courts enquiry into this « well 
es into other snbjeote relating to her trade 
and commerce. Hare are the figures of the 
exports of the ports of the province for five 

;y*ra..;-y- .
, . .Nanatow. N.Wtira. Vaner. Victoria.

SiHFRIDAY. JUNK 5. 1ML

WELL-NAMED.
MSStbeCthe theA face, from the 1

euarësiyhe leading article Vancouver
World of Saturday to very appropriately 
headed “ Senseis* and Unjustified.” Its 
subject matter to sensei*, detraction of 
Victoria and unjustifiable misrepresenta
tion of her commercial position. But it may 
be asked, what Could be expected of a 
journal that showed its animus towards 
Victoria by attempting to rub it off the face 
of the globe? Very Uttie,, we must admit; 
but it might be thought that a sense of de- 

and regard'for its own reputation 
w0„l,’ keep it somewhere within or neqr 
the lifei&> of truth when it made represen
tations "that could in a very short time, 
and with but Uttie labor, be either
fied or contradicted by reference to autho

ritative official documents.
The World makes the claim which the

press cf Victoria haslbeen lately preferring 
for justice to this city in tbe appropria
tions for the maintenance of the public 
service, an excuse for a maUoious and 
untruthful attack upon Victoria, 
that the pubUo buildings of this city 
are quite sufficient for its need», and, not 
content with uttering this nonsense, it 

tends that the argument drawn from 
as a revenue-

mmwe am
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ac-

and nearest approach to God. Just <
word to any who may be - suffering un— , —, ,  — to„ experiment ce
the lash of the traducer. Thank God if yon - A 'y~£ her. but she seemed
are not a traducer yourself, for remember to be getong worae
that ever since the world began all whb l evwr dsy. I ' and ti$
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actor to what we are * known to God and

consent can it he made a reproac
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B£*"°8end for “ How to

the iniportimee of Victoria 
producing port to not valid, and it pass* 
a sweeping censure on all its inhabitants. 
It declares that “thejVictorians are nothing 
unless unreasonable.” This of itself to about 
as sensele* a remark as': any idiot çould.

further

.
us.
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A GORDON LSTTRR. Ej
— mn stegSÿyFœssæiThe DeeirehiHty ef The Daily Service 

to the Freeer Biver Officially
To THI Editok: In the Nanaimo Free 

Press, of the 30th nit., we are treated to

BBîHFÆt

gem in its way! in fact, a diamond of the 
to a grAt deal of pre

tended zeal for the honor and interests of 
the Dominion and Provincial Governments,

^TÇ^tharob.

" withont a subject, and 
the two there to''

dSssffl&aftss •
sassssgs BsSSSSss
^wdn* mlan'toBv^titot^î^eme?declhted W“ dl,Ch"ged ^

£StSjS35L1.,S5»£: *w -‘r*
Wh^DM^GordonwouIf^müte^vit M»*pro 

i bare hto “dear

WEAK, PAINFUL BACKS,
"" E9BMI

make. But our contemporary go* 
and alleges that Victoria to in a state of de
cay After commenting on the commercial 
supremacy of the Capital of the Province, it

Y :/V

rl only:
-i Mexicanof on-

Faber’s Golden
cAlh, h

Ils. ' s
: 'X -. ■'

.'roM^rati^
«tion for Victoria

heads of the various through tin* to whom 
circular letter, had been ^dre«ed. A 
definite report was decided upon by the 
committee, and its contente will be made 
public at a special meeting of the full 
board, to be called for Thursday of this
wwk.

, ■
reac

;6 ;
.’tfc"!SssBfles

COCHRANK&OTNN, DRUGGISTS,

of the

j ■ : h
contrary,
the l*t few years show a healthy and most 

uraging increase. The state ol its 
trade aad ite extraordinary increase of 

’ population prove thkt Vfotorto'y gtory 'hto- 
not departed, that its commercial import
ance h* not yet reached ite zenith. If the 
following figures, which we take from the 
Dominion Trade and Navigation Returns, 
appear unduly to accentuate Victorias 
trade supremacy it must be remembered 
thst the fault to not onte. The World has, 
in a sense, compelled ns to prove tbat Vic
toria’s Customs receipts have not decreased 
in proportion * the Mainland dti* have 

This is what the World, in the

' ~T~ m
1 $ m.

Aat It
- 1

I. -J
-

■ 3
I

m
E<

(
increased.
plainrat terms asserte. and what we propose 
to show is absolutely untrue. The follow
ing are the Customs receipts of the different 
porte for the last five years :

MoW Vancou- 
Nanaimo, Westmin’r. ver.

1®6 «6JM
1887 32,566 6M» _ _
1888 41.581 20,748 5RM8
188» 60,446 31dge MAM
18W 4X885 60,231 16X7*

I
a fit SfsS I

w.
■.

!*and whdn_ bills a
I :-vl 'Victoria "

« icouver World.

* Aerommnnication from the London (Eng

land) Chamber of Commerce was r«d, ask-Ækàmgm

u
fPmi

mor*.
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tiens ef the Systeei.

the ^8the
with which it w* threatened. _ 

haven^dOTbtl^Gradon w* dreadMly

t^ve no donbt the7did so in thefr usually 

handsome and liberal way. I am sorry, 
however, for Mr. Gordon that he should 
have had this handle of hto grievance jug so

of hie way of thinking, is partionlarly 
amusing. Isuppow he w* thinking of the

sas&Ex-
in the Dominion Houro of C<

Wellington, June 1, ,H

-
As ■ :neighboring citi* of the Mainland their 

prosperity, and we do not wish to say one 
word to detract from the significance of the

sea*
'

: •THE leadership: i» of
b, to be nTelegrams from Ottawa show us that 

throe is considerable difficulty in deciding 
who, in the event of Sir John Macdonald's 

death, to to become the leader of the Con
servative Party. The enrmto* are many, 

of them are, * might be expected, 
not very wise, It to said tbit Sir John 
Thompson will be called upon to re-organize 
the Government, and others say that Sir 
Chad* Tapper will be invited to take the

Watwobd, Out.
My daughter, after a severe attack of 

SoarletFever, was completely broken tow 
spent hundreds of dollars in doctors'bills 
but Uttie satisfaction. Before she hto taken

---
for trans- **» Mrs. Uoitiron

Board’s satisfaction at the jX^ihmenttf

^ythrr^o^-rd.nver port,>

«oftoeQuee

withheld in 1892. This was acl 
thanks, the commuai* . 
die te consideration.
thtohe ComiciI decided

imme-tion to
sovereignty ooald not be maintained with

n. He then m
( bona* morte 
sin Behring’s arranged to tolidt toand i R|3wve

Sim
::

CHRISTIAN .DEPORTMENT.
grossing at an
the Customs receipts for this port for the 
eleven months of the current fiscal ye*

1890-91 :—
The annual

To the Editor Listening to an exposi
tion on Christian deportment, to-day, as ou toit be 
many former occasion, it bps struck me * loth inst., in

issarssratsstti---------------- --
nored, while we are being constantly ad
monished against the si* that no man or

let alone church members to evangelical de- 
nommations—drunkenness, swearing, dw- 
bon*ty and impurity, Ac. O, no, I think 
we can truthfuUy say that they HHH 
indulge in these sins. And yet there is a 
crime, before which aU these smk into in- 
significan*, and yet they are legion who in
dulge in it. wttbcm* Mush or rebuke. I re
fer totfae clandestine attack, upon even the

their min, without Oven allowing them to 
hear a statement of their offence, 
or *y a iword -ji'vle- ' them defen*, 511 
by what code of- gospel laws do 
you.- take upon yourselv* ..to settle his

H
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jhiblting Sealing la Beh 
i» Passes Its Second 

Reading.

lent Endeavoring to Ay- 
iendly Conclusion With 
United States. .

e 1.—In the House of Com- 
the Hon. W. H. Smith 

ed reading of the bai for , 
the B-hring Sea. He 
nment was endeavoring to 
idly conclusion with a ki* 
No Order-fo-Coimeil 
i bill nnle*
he conditions of the «bitra- 
iactory, and sealing would be 
pt* to the 7,50u«ealsnece«- 
Sv*. The arrangement 
that could be obtatev^ 

nson said he believ*Hhe re
addressed to the United 
mt would bring tli—n to_ 
armony would soon be ob-

said

would
assuranc* were

»P-

passed its second reading, 
og «a debate, Hon. W. H. 
bill wm the result of a desire 
11 parti* to make an uni*, 
t, which w* certainly to be 
ire harbarous methods of set- 
Ities. The delay in submit- 
m to Parliament had i-mn 

illns* of the Canadian 
Smith expressed hto sorrow 
» a life seemed about to 
usent of the Dominion 
wm subject to oonditimu 
•hips fitted ont under the’ 

lawful fishing in Behring’s 
compensated for any loss 
the period of prohB5tion. 

ootinue until 1892, within 
wm expected that the 

Id make an award. It wm 
to issue the order unie* 
■d 'to entire prohibiture. 
f reason to hope for: the oo- 
aada in making the neees- 
is. He did not urge the 
i the bill on the ground of 
nd justice, bot M a friendly 
r power.
Nionrt agreed that a serio* 
ng between England and the 
««Id be a great calamity, 
id satisfaction at the course 
ilso wished to associate him- 
language of the right hon. 
rding Sir John Macdonald, 
till Mid while approving of 
*, he thought it a mistake to 
e seals within Behring’s Sea ’ 
rof extermination. His til
ed a likelihood of more seals 

iod.
ain said that Mr. Smith.
T to the 
'He understood that the 
also been seen in Behring’s 
id tile government would 
osition of the maritime 
toward the question, 
mon said the government 
idence of the diminition of 
t years, and it was now 
ont the wholesale d*troc- 
Arbitration oonoemed not 
of England, the United 

la, bnt also measures for 
of the b*!* The matters 
arbitration were still the 
ipondisLJe. ■ -"«.^pGSzWi

t of Rnstia

Ian PH A SPREE.

mnmkrn Debauch and Whips 
ttbree Walters.
Ico, May 31—John la Sulli- 

bugilist, owns the town to- 
police are keeping a sharp

a drunken debauch last 
•boutéw and wound up 

raing, when he wm put
' he again started out and 

ind Hotel, where he gn zaled 
id licked three colored

e to the Bella Union, a dive, 
afternoon matinees. There 

Igold watch by throwing it- 
If and l*t a diamond rlngby 
» the audience.
I the Bush Street Th«tre in 
ifbrmance, but in a condition 

sription.
end on the stage he rolled 
its, and in a thick voice

lie, I want to have • m 
s *y I have been 
I paid for my earn liquor.

IK:
and can lick any man 

nigger, Jackson, not ex

ited his challenge, and then, 
jronld accept, he went beck- 
ered, and forgot many linw 
ungh the remainder of the

OP CRIME.
a Young Man in Slag

Stag.

May 30. —A remarkable 
ends to-day with the sanding 
lo Pier* to Sing Sing, 
labor for three years for 

end scarf pin, valued et $25- 
iooking, well educated, 19 

sum from an excellent Bos- 
rough indictments are'hang- 
keep him in jail for the rest 
life. His father, a clergy- 

is mother to well off, and 
but allowed him 
live on.

It* of wild, dlssipazioP 
| men and soon acquired ex
ile then began a system of 
To keep np with the fel- 

Urge bills at fashionable 
ig schools, sometim* mak
is and inducing hotel pro- 
■ds to cMh them. About 
.- while intoxicated on the 
treated and recognirod by 
nted by a man to whom he 
less ring for a large amosnt, 
woman from whom he stole 
pin. He pleaded guilty to 
£ wm sentenced M ,told- 
other viltoni* he léQioo. 

I deserted her the nextday, 
x savings.
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Bebtiw'e Sea this «nun The law *ay 
net «rate into force until next year, and its 
enactment now may be intended as a notice 
to all whom it may concern.

What the cannera most earnestly desire We are the mere inclined to beMeve this, 
is that the salmon fishery should be placed because it is not known whether or not the 
under the supervision of capable men, who representations that have been made re- 
would make a study of the industry in all garding the diminished nnmbsr of seals in 
its branches, and thus qualify themselves Behring’s Sea are worthy of «edit. There 
to draw up intelligent and practical rules are men of experience who confidently sa
fer its regulation. sert that the seals are in no danger of ex

it, as Mr. Tilton is represented as saying, termination.—that there are as many seals 
the earners claim that fish protection is not in those waters now as ever there were. It is 
necessary, why should they ask the Govern- stated that the alarming accounts of the 
ment to appoint a Commission, composed of scarcity of seals have been manufactured 
capable men, to supervise the salmon fish- for the purpose of having an effect upon the 
ery. From this it is seen that the cannera market and of influencing the negotiations 
do not object to the interference of Govern- that are in progress. " It would appear that 
ment to protect the salmon, but what they the United States Government does not 
do object to is the mischievous meddling of place implicit credence in these accounts, for 
men who do not possess the knowledge ne- an expedition of scientists to Behring’s 
eessary to regulate the fishery so that it can Sea, to test their truth, is seriously pro
be prosecuted with advantage by the can- posed, and it is hardly to be expected that

the two Governments would agree to a 
measure certain to be followed by serious 
consequences to men of both nations, on 
the strength of a report, the accuracy of 
which is fairly open to question.

Then again, no outsider knows what has 
been going on in Washington. Only those en
gaged in the negotiations are informed as 
to the precise stage at which they have 
arrived. Mr. Goschen does not appear 
to have informed Parliament on what un
derstanding the bill forbidding sealing has 
been introduced. Is it one of the prelimi
naries of an arbitration already agreed 

of the canneries, and upon, or is it resorted .to ae a measure 
to induce the United States Government 
to consent to arbitration’ The whole mat
ter is, indeed, at the present moment, in- 
vovled in ojMcurity. The news has come 
upon British Columbians like thunder 
from a clear sky. What the precise nature 
of) the new law is and what are likely to be 
its ultimate results, are still matters of 
conjecture. But, whatever it may be like, 
or however long it may be in operation, 
we cannot bring ourselves to believe that 
the British Government will do anything 
that will subject British Columbians to 
a loss .which they could neither foresee nor 
prevent, without making provision to com
pensate them fairly and fully.

THE GOVERNMENTS MAJORITY.

•m —
:: than tedwPûa Bitfle thumber, the idiot who could 

not get sixpence a day in any other profes
sion, the dull and unsympathetic scholar, or 
the fool of the family—what a depressing 
picture gallery ! Yet everyone of these 
will have his following ; when the appetite 
is real, anything, it seems, will do to stay 
the craving ; and Livingston’s men in the 
wilds of Africa fell not more ravenously on

the Free Press could not -foelt. xV«|«eate confusion in the canning business wad 
bold, too, that every w mfeingws, has a I cause loss to those who have invsstcdwioney 
right to work when ke Reeses, audhr | » It. 
whom he please», and. other work
ingman should bA ipermttted to interfere 
with him in the «BwcUe of Aat right. We 
have advocating tdtis .principle in language 
which we 'smaflflered moderate and not cal
culated I a irritate or offend any reasonable 
person or any lover tif fair-play. If the 
principle is unsound, and it our advocacy of 
it lias been virulent and offensive, the Free 
Press has net objected te either our argu
ments urmur manner of advancing them.

oentethporary

ita representative» are not always at the 
Minister’s elbow to push its claims, ia cor„ 
pelled to put up with a mean, shabby strac 
ture, wholly insufficient for even its present 
needs. Is this fair play! Is this dome 
justice to Victoria ?

Even the News-Advertiser does 
tempt to justify the opprobious epithj 
which Mr. Gordon, M. P., applied to the 
Victoria magistrates. It wishes to appear 
as a defender of the Nanaimo legislator, but 
with characteristic diaingenuousness, it 
does not as much as notice the offence 
which called forth our strictures. It toot 
good care to publish the offensive paseaje 
contained in Mr. Gordon’s letter, but it 
has not the courage to attempt to justify it. 
The News-Advertiser shows that it is will, 
ing to wound but afraid to strike. Mr 
Gordom’s vilification and the New^jM,.,,' 
tiser’e sham defence have the san»*" ,«3bject

article. On the contrary, he more than wJ“Ch it votes. Both imagine thatthe 
once speaks of that gifted nonconformist who •« determined to assert the supreme, 
preacher, Mr. Spurgeon, in term, of un- ” the “w “ Bntieh C6Umbu. »« fair 
qualified admiration. Wesley, Irving, 8*”e’and ,thlt Totes can be gained b, 
Chalmers and Ward Beecher, too, come in tfadu'“* tbem “d misrepresenting whit 
for their share of praise. He shows that .
one oharacteriatic- of nearly all the great . w® •d™e tke ed,tor of the News-Adver. 
preachers is, that they possess humor and ™,r’ before he a8ein «ttempte to put the 
are not afraid to use it on proper occasions C”?”1” Proof reader right, to consult , 
in the pulpit. He tells the following good <üct‘on*ry-

remonstrate with him for being funny in To ran Editor:—The “ Law is no rt 
the pnlpit : specter of persons ” it an old saying ; but, it

“I wonder, Mb. Spurgeon,” said one old pr»c»ce in tbiapart of British Col,
and respectable minister to that inoompara- P&edJrat- ^foolish
Me orated “ that you allow yourself rooh d£n*’ ““ 0t^er»?*"y’ *î}d rtreck
freedom and discredit your sacred calling «on ?do JhinwV7 h® rll,^y,u-
by making so many jokes in the pulpit.” ‘bere w“ ®»h« or

“Ah,” repUed Spurgeon, “you would «Fywti»*»doinjaty. But the min 
not wonder st aU ifyou knew how many ^^rflheetnke"’“d ” *™*-
mord T kept to myself” *??”,%** ^ ea*e. t™d before »

„ , v . J .. ... , stipendiary magistrate, and the man fined
He also quotes the following saying of twenty dollars and some four dollars 

Henry Ward Beecher of costs. That the man was in the wroo»
“ What a bleated, reconciling, all-subju- “d deserved to be punished, there is no de” 

gating power in humor ! Once make a man ?f ‘he fine
laugh and he will listen to you and let yon naraîo miner,now, had struck or 
do what you like with him.” Mr. Haweia a Wellington employee, he would, in all 
adds, “This I know is quite incomprehen- likelihood, have got an admonition, mild 
sihle totemeexteUent people.” ^Æhs’Sc,-

Mr. Haweia draws a striking comparison punishment whatever. The inhabitants of 
between the talk of some clergymen and Wellington cannot see where the fair deal- 
their preaching. In their conversation in *?j? comes in, in thus piling it oa to the
society and at the fireside they are natural, *bile,the N“»|-

.. , , , . ... , . mo man la allowed to go scot free. Wei-
cordial and charming; m the pulpit their lington Jack even got off because there was 
nature. seems, to be. completely changed ; no evidence as to his intention in breaking 
they are artificial, cold, unsympathetic : [nto donees cover of night It would
even the tone of their Voice is £17*“ .‘d k*™ed ,? the

. . law could, at bis leisure, issue a small trea
changed. They express opinions, too, t-ise defining clearly what really constitutes 
which they would not think of riving burglary, “ Equity/"
utterance to anywhere else. All tins de- Wellington, May 23, 1891.

Canada were six below par ; the quotation 
for January,'1891, shows that they were, 
on that date, nine above par.

“ In 1878 the production of coal, in Can
ada, was 1,1*2,873 tons; in 1890 it was 
nearly 3,099,000 tons.

“In 1878 the value of exported Canadian 
made cheese was $3,997,521; and during 
the whok period of Liberal rule this im
portant industry had stood stilt

“In 1890,the value of exported cheese was 
$9,832,212; the highest in eny year, end 
greater than that of the United Stages, sa it 
has been for three years peat.

-‘In 1878, the exports of cattle «mrnnted 
w $1,182,334, and of sheep, to $698337; in

iriMBH $63*9,418,

Woq Colontat
FRIDAY, JUNK 6, 188L'

.xi'abi’
PASSING AWAY.g

Men of both parties, and of all creeds, in 
every part of Canada, will be grieved to 
hear that Sir John Macdonald is on his 
death bed. Sir John has outlived the poli
tical animosities of the years of hia early 
life and hia middle age. Opposition to him 
has become, with many, rather a tradition 
than an active principle, and it ia entirely 
devoid of personal bitterness. Among his 
«rapportera reverence and affection have, to 
n great extent, taken tile place of party 
loyalty. Canadians, Liberal aa well as 
Conservative, are now prend of “John A.” 
He is allowed, both at hep* and abroad, to! 
le the first dt Canadians, ant n statesmom

P a stray root or a dry bone than do poor 
famished souls on the mouldy hay of dogma 
and the bran mash of empty verbiage which 
is commonly meted out to them in church 
or chapel. Nothing 
the pulpit is as much

not at-
tr

ie clearer than this ; 
a social and religious 

necessity as ever it was. Its functions may 
be extended or

?
vary, its sphere 
restricted, but its 

Although Mr. Haweia takes no pains to 
conceal his contempt for bad preaching, 
and insincere and mere formal preaching, 
be fa a tirm”believer in good preaching and 
an ardent admirer of able preachers, no 
matter to what churches they may belong. 
There are no supercilious references to " dis
senters ” and “ nonconformists ” in his

mat

These questions, as our 
very well knows, are among the most im
portant tint can occupy the public atten
tion, and it is necessary that they shall be 
discussed freely and independently. We 
are sorry to see that the Free Press has not 
attempted to discuss the relations that 
ought to exfat between employers 

d employed, and between working
men in unions ’and workingmen out of 
unions It may be-thet it is not in a posi
tion. to give an independent opinion on 
these subjects, that it fa not at liberty to 
discuss them freely. If this fa the ease we 
are sorry for it. But if our Nanaimo 

Serial for manufacturing temporary is shackled, if there are in
fluences around it, which prevent its taking 

. any other course than the one it has pur
sued, it should not condemn the Colonist 
because it has been free to take the stand 
it has believed to be, the right one on this 
matter of the Wellington strike and with 
respect to the relations between capital and 
labor generally. We beg to 
temporary that we are not on the aide of 
the employers, hot we are on. the side of 
fair-play and equal right», red in the 
interests of the workingmen ; aa well y in 
those of the capitalist, we endeavor to 'up
hold tte supremacy of the law.

1690, the exporta of cattle 
end of eheep, $1,234,347.

“In 1878, the exports sf manufactures of
fi; .

wood, including sawm broker, staves, shin- 
! glee, box ■ books, tie, were $18,908,629 in 

value; in 1890, these exports were valued atwho wotfifi be considered great in
menreentry. No one begrudges him the honors $20,659,348. 

hé has won, and the c^otatisu he Ikes 
warned. It was hoped that he would :dive 

years longer to enjoy «he rest >be so 
■much needed and so well -deserved. But 

* the only rest for him will tw in the «rave, 
in which he will soda I* laid, iril years 
and honors, sincerely mourned by. the 
people for whom be labored long and sym- 
pathfaed with deeply.

a-rs, while at the same time the salmon are 
adequately protected.

The visit of Mr. Wilmot to the Fraser 
River, last year, shows how the Depart
ment treats the very important industry of 
salmon peeking in British Columbia. An 
official, who has never been in the province 
before, and has no practical knowledge of 
the salmon fishery op this coast, remet to 
Victoria. He declares that be dore not 
come on business ; but, einee he is here, he 
will take a look at the fisheries. He takes 
a trip, partly on business and partly for 
pleasure, to the Fraser River of two days’ 
duration, visits 
returns to Ottawa. From the knowledge 
that he has thus picked up on the sly, Mr, 
Wilmot considers himself qualified to draw

“In 1878, the export -of Ihomè manufac
tures, including manufactures of wood as 
above, were $18,182,6»; in 1890, they were 
$25,530,003.

“The extent to which the National policy 
tygs developed the manufactures of the coun
try is partly seen in the fact that the im
port of raw
purposes in 1879 was $5,342,912; and that 
in 1890 it bad risen to ever $16,000,000.” 

These are not all ef Sir Charles Tapper’s 
The journals which exported *e Gov- figures, butithey are.U we have room for 

remuent during the fate gérer* elretire ^ ^ bZ

very far from remaining stationary. On the 
contrary, they show that hpr development 
as been continuous and healthy.. It fa still 
going on, and notwithstanding the McKin
ley tariff—perhaps on account of it—prom
ises to go on at an accelerated pace.

Sir Charles Tapper has done the Dominion 
good service by thus directing the attention 
of thinking men to the advancement of the 
Dominion at a time when some of her public 
men, for purposes of their own, were con
tinually representing that she waa on the 
brink of ruin.

The High Commissioner gives an 
account of the conspiracy 
for the last two or three years 
has been plotting to deliver the Dominion 
into the hands of the Americans. He repro
duces the documents to show what the de
signs of the conspirators were, and how 
they expected to carry them into effect.. 
He also shows how they were foiled by Sir 
John Macdonald. The exposure made at 
the general election put the people of Cana
da on their guard, and that election also 
proved that the great majority of Canadians 
would not, for a moment, entertain the 
proposal to admit American products of all 
kinds into their country free of duty, while 
those imported from the Mother
Country were subjected to the inor
dinately protective tariff of- the United 
States. Canadians rejected the policy of 
unrestricted reciprocity with the United 
States because it meant, in timffrst place, 
trade discrimination against Great Britain, 
and in the next, political union with the 
United States. All this, Sir Charles 
Tapper, in his vigorous but very temperate 
article, makes plain to the people of Great 
Britain. He puts Canadians under a great 
obligation to him for placing the Canadian 
situation in its true light before the people 
of Great Britain, at a time when such efforts 
are being made by able, but wrong-headed, 
men to spread erroneous views about them 
and their country throughput the length 
and breadth of the civilized world.

some

con-

fâlB

AN ENGLISH VIEW-

we»e abused and ridiculed by there oppon
ents when they asserted that discrimina 
tioa in trade "against Great Britain would 
alienate our kinsman on the dther side of 
the Atlantic, and would result in severing 
the tie which binds Canada to the .Mother 
Country. The people were told that these 
predictions were made to ware them, and to 
prevent their reaping the benefits that were 
rertain to result from unrestricted recipro- 
«ity with the United States. They were 
assured that the British people and the 
British Government did not care what the 
commercial relations between Canada and 
the United States might be, and that 

--Canadians could, without any danger what
ever to the continuance of their connection 
with Great Britain, adopt any trade policy 
that they believed to be calculated to 
advance their interests. That they were 
very far wrong is now abundantly evident. 
It fa hard to believe that the advocates of 
unrestricted reciprocity did not know that 
they were talking nonsense—that they did 
not see that it waa not in human nature not 
to resent such ingratitude and such a want 
of kindly feeling as would be 
demonstrated by Canadians granting 
the people of the United States commercial 
privileges which they denied to their fellow 
subjects in Great Britain. But the masked 
annexationists brazened it out and main- 
tamed that voting for unrestricted recipro
city did not imply any defect in their loyal
ty to Great Britain. But the following ex
tract from the London Times of the 5th 
mat., shows very clearly that Canada’s con
nection with Great Britain would not con
tinue very long after the inauguration of 
the policy of discrimination. That paper, in 
ita article on the New Canadian Parliament, 
•ays : =

“ As for complete commercial reciprocity, 
the policy of-the Opposition, that means, 
as everybody knows, the immediate imposi
tion of differential duties on our goods. 
* * * * But unrestricted commercial 
union means more than this ; * voovld strain 
the British connexion almost to the snapping 
point ; and Mr. Blake, Mr. Farrer, and 
practically Mr. Gold win Smith, himself, 
admit that it is only a half-way stage to 
political union.”

This is strong confirmation of what we 
and other supporters .of the Government 
said previous to the election, and were 
abused and ridiculed for saying it.

A FAITHFUL REPRESENTATION.

our con-

m elaborate report on the Fraser River 
■ery and to pare an opinion, not only on 
methods of the canner», but on their 

lehsraeters as men of business. And Mr. 
Wilmot, no doubt, on the strength of his 
flyjng, and almost furtive, visit to British 
Columbia, considers himself competent to 
advise the Department aa to how the Fraser 
River salmon fishery should be regulated.

Now we ask, what fa the ‘value of infor
mation on a subject, admitted by men of 
experience to be difficult, obtained in such 
a way and under such circumstances, and 
what ia Mr. Wilmot’s advice with respect 
to the way in which the salmon fishery 
should be conducted, worth ! If Mr. 
Wilmot is a genius, if he possesses preter
natural powers of observation, if he has 
means of obtaining knowledge and of digest
ing it, unknown to ordinary mortals, his 
report and advioe might be depended upon 
by the Minister of Marine and Fisheries. 
But, re he is a departmental official of 
average ability, with no other or better, 
powers of acquiring information than his 
brother official», his report snd advice are 
worse than worthless, for they are mislead
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THE EXHIBITION BUILDING BY- 

1 LAW.

The twenty-five thousand dollar» which 
-the Corporation proposes to grant in aid of 
an exhibition building, will be money well 
invested. The building, though not within 
the bounds of the city, may be regarded as 
one of the city’s most valuable appurten
ances. Agricultural and Industrial Ex
hibitions are most beneficial to the cities in 
which they are held. They give a stimu
lons to business already existing, and they 
materially assist in creating new business. 
Therefore, from .the narrowest view of self- 
interest, the citizens will be wise to do 
what they can to aid in the erection of an 
Exhibition building, which will be a credit 
to Victoria and add to its attractions. As 
long as it is used for exhibition 
purposes—which will, no doubt, be 
always — it will yield a handsome 
return for the money invested in it; 
and if it should so happen that it should 
fall into disuse or be used for some other 
purpose than that of an exhibition building.

money advanced to aid in its erection 
will be a first charge upon the building. So 
whatever happens the city is not likely to 
lose. Taking into consideration the influ
ence that exhibitions will have in developing 

esources of the Island of 
Vancouver, and the part of it in the vicinity 
of this city particularly, and the benefit 
which man in every branch of business will 
derive from well-conducted annual exhibi
tions, we are convinced that the ratepayers 
of Victoria will do wisely on the ninth of 
next month to vote for the Exhibition Build
ing By-law.

AN INACCURATE STATEMENT.

which
:■

Since the division taken on Sir John 
Thompson’s motion to give Mr. M. C. Cam
eron’s bill to repeal the Franchise Act the 
six months’ hoist, quite a number of «dent
ations have been made to find out what fa 
the exact strength of the Government in the 
House of Commons. The majority for the 
Government on the first vote wss twenty- 

This is a very comfortable majority,

|ggs
pÿ. tracts from their usefulness, and causes the 

ungodly to conclude that they do not be
lieve in their own pulpit teachings. The 
want of naturalness in preachers Mr. Haweia 
regards as an unpardonable defect. All 
men cannot be witty, bnt every one can be 
natural if he will only leave off thinking 
about himself. This is what Mr. Haweia

THE AGRICULTURAL HALL, LOAN 
BY-LAW.i To THE Epitob.—At a meeting of the 

City Council last evening, the Mayor is 
reported to have said that those holding 
real estate in the lately ex' ’ ’ " F 
of the city, would be allowed 
the loan for the Agricultural hall. This 
will not make the by-law legal, seeing that 
the by-law has been passed and promulga
ted before representetivesuf this addition te 
the city have been elected to- the Council. 
The Mayor went on to say that shortly 
the new addition would be divided into 
wards. This will not remedy the present ille
gal by-law. Although the City Council may 
make new wards, it fa very problematical if 
they have the power to call an election of Al
dermen before next year at the annual 
election of Mayor and Aldermen.

seven.
and quite as large aa any party need wish to 
have. The Government papers might, we 
think, have been quite content with their 
majority on that division, and left to the 
Opposition the somewhat unprofitable task 

As it has long been 
deemed a work of supererogation to paint 
the lfly or add a perfume to the rose, so 
there ia nothing to be gained by add
ing to a majority which fa amply 
sufficient for all legitimate party 
purposes. But there are Conservative 
newspapers which did not look at the matter 
in this light, and they have spent some of 
their valuable time in ascertaining the num
ber of the Government’s supporters in the 
new House.

The Globe fa compelled, reluctantly, to 
admit that the Government’s majority is 
27, but it dree not allow it even one more 
supporter. The Mail at first figured out 
the Government’s majority to be 30, but, in 
the succeeding number, cut one off and de
clared it to be 29. Tha Montreal Gazette, 
after a good deal of adding jand subtract
ing, makes the final result 29, also. But 
the Empire, as in duty bound, gives the 
Government the benefit of every doubt and 
brings out 31 as the result of ita somewhat 
elaborate calculations. Our readers are, 
therefore, safe in setting down the Govern
ment’s majority at 29 or 31, as their con
sciences or their party partialities may dic
tate.

ing.
We are utterly at a iota to understand 

why the Government does not accede to the
so often and so « ‘counting 

made for a commission of capable 
> enquire into the 
i commission would, 
than two or three 

inquiries, and would

says on this part of the subject :
. “Yea, the great defect of current preach,- 
‘ing especially in the country, ie want of life 
and freedom. Men roust leave off saying 
things they don’t believe to people who 
don’t believe them. They must not delude 
themselves with the notion that others can 
be interested by what has no 'interest, per- 
has no meaning for them, or made alive by 
what in their mouths is not living doctrine, 
bnt mere dead dogma.”

This Mr. Haweia is, no doubt, a dreadful 
radical, but what he says fa nevertheless 
well worth attending to.

request of the
the

it ia true, take 
days to prosecn 
openly examine ~ 
perience in catching and canning salmon. 
Bnt the information it would gain would be 
extensive, accurate and valuable, and would 
be such as would enable it to come to com- 
mon-sense conclusions With regard to the 
management of the salmon fisheries.. The 
Fishery Department would be safe in being 
guided . by ita report and the cannera, if 
they did not like it, could say nothing, the 
Commission being a tribunal of their own 
choosing.

have had ex-the agricultural n

Cautiox.

BUILDING ACTIVITY.
An the Architects Hard at Work on Plana 

for Mew Buildings.
;V"

COOL AND COLLECTED.
; Every indication points to continued 

activity in building circles this spring and 
summer. In addition to those already in 
procès^ of construction, and- those for 
which contracts have been let, many other 
buildings have been arranged for and 
plans and specifications are being prepared. 
All of the architects have their hands full, 
but few of them are ready to announce for 
publication their work.

Edward McCoekrie k Co. have 
pleted the plans for a four-story brick 
building for Mrs. Sehl, on Government 
street, between Yates and Johnson streets, 
on the b>t now partially occupied by the 
Monarch saloon. It will be 28 feet in

The News-Advertiser accuses us of being 
“ angry.” It is mistaken. We are not out 
of temper with the Advertiser. What we 
say regarding its statements and its manner 
of conducting a controversy, we say in the 
coolest and most deliberate manner possible.
When we assert that it is discourteous, in
solent, untruthful, mean and unfair we wish 
to.be understood literally, and are no more 
excited than when we affirm that the News- 
Advertiser is published in Vancouver. It 
is unpleasant to be under the necessity of 
describing our contemporary’s assertions
and methods in this way, but they cannot '^^^^il'b a depth of 120 feet. 
be truthfully characterized by any milder or
more euphonious terms. We see that there first-class hotel, with all modem appliances, 
are others who find it impossible Ita erection will begin immediately, 
to notice the News-Advertiser's articles Tim same firm is preparing plans for one 
in the language which fa generiUy Z
used towards a respectable and an honor- draw’s & Caledonia society, on Blanchard 
able opponent. It seems that its editor hear the new Roman Catholic cathe-
ren.iden.it goodpoUçy wanteniy toinault 
those with whom he disagrees, and to mfa- ish the particulars.
represent them end what they aay, in the B. Mallandaioe is at work upon the pre 
grossest and most audacious manner. Aa Pnrotion °f plana for several new business 
long re he pursues this extrrerdinrey red XXlX^ÆXwre KJE 
unprincipled course he must expect that the the National Eleatric Tramway Co., the 
objects of his insolence and bis misrepresent construction of which will be commenced at 
tation will speak of him red tis produc- *.» *° h*1* story brick structure,
tions, in the only term, that are appro- * It wUlc0S‘
priate. Hooper A Goddard are the architects aid

The News-Advertiser wishes it to be con- superintendents of the new business block 
sidered that its offensive, and altogether un- ^ erected on Yates street by Lewis
provoked, attack did not apply to the “pre- ^“'reune firm have prepared pires for os 
pie of Victoria.” We are of quite a differ- elegant 12 room residence on Superior 
eut opinion. We are certain that its sneer ■tsraet for Mr. Alex. Black. It is to be a 
was intended to apply to Victoria as a ‘’e?i*or7 “d basement building, and will 
whole- When it says that the CouWe gX^X^TTrey a“ 
idea ia that subsidies are tke life of politics, upon plana for the new eohool at West- 
it only adds another to the many gross and minster. 
deliberate falsehood» that disfigure red dis
grace its columns.

BROUGHT TO BOOK.

We see that we have been so unfortunate 
as to incur the displeasure of ttie Nanaimo 
Free Press. It denounces our very mild re
marks on Mr. D. W. Gordon’s vilification of

Our Ottawa correspondent’s telegram of 
the 27th Inst, contained the following sen
tence : “ Mr. Tilton says that the claim of 
the cannera that the supply of fish is inex
haustible and that protection is not neces
sary, fa utterly untenable.” Mr. Tilton is 
one of the deputy heads of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries, and, consequently, 
what be says on the subject of the preserva
tion of the salmon, red of the views of the 
cannera, will be considered by many aa 
authoritative.

A SURPRISE.

The news that the British Government 
had introduced a measure to prevent sealing 
in Behring’s Sea for an indefinite red un
known space of time has taken those inter
ested in the seal-fishery in this province by 
surprise. No one suppoeed that Lord Salis
bury's Government contemplated such a 
step. The only conclusion that the British 
sealers could draw from the negotiations be
tween Lord Salisbury and Mr. Blaine which 
they were privileged to see was that ihe 
British authorities held that bunting seals
on the high sere in Behring’s Sea is for the The Rev. Mr. Haweia does not believe 
subjects of Queen Victoria a legitimate oc- that the power of the pulpit ia diminishing, 
oa nation, and that those who are engaged in or that it will ever diminiah. The talk 
it are entitled to the protection bf Govern- about hooka and newspapers and magazines, 
ment. and education generally, taking the place of

Being convinced of this from the state- sermon» he denounces as idle. The living 
ments and arguments of the British Premier voice is needed, and the people will not do 
himself, three engaged ia the business of without it. They will have sermons, red 
seating in this city red province have at, to they will listen to them, even if they are 
them, great, expense, fitted out their vessels amazingly bad. Mr. Haweia, although a 
and sent them to sea. It fa not pleasant for clergyman himeelf and a preacher, is by no 
these men to hear that a law fa in ita paa- means a mild critic of sermons and aer
ugo through parliament, introduced by the monizlng. Few laymen would have the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, which, for courage to aay ao many sharp red severe 
anything they know to the contrary, will things about the sermons he hears as this 
make their expensive preparations vain red clever clergyman of the Church of England, 
cause them very serious lore. The following passage wUl give the reader

We cannot think that the Imperial an idea of the manner in which he deals 
Government took thia very important atop with the subject. We forgot to say that 
without considering the consequences to the bis very readable rod instructive article fa 
British Columbia sealers. If it had been aa in the Contemporary Review for May, red 
weU informed as it ought to be, it would it* title is “ Wit in the Pulpit.” Insisting 
have known that to forbid the hunting of on the necessity of preaching ef some kind,
reals in Behring’s Sea, without giving dne h# “**/—. . EDITORIAL COMMENT.
red timely notice to those who had invested Preaching is only one form of the sur- -----
their means in the sealing business, would kiîîtoX wotiXaro bLT’kmJdT’byX W‘ *“that St Catharinee- * 9niet UtU°
be disastrous and, perhaps, ruinous to thousands of imbecile sermons preached town u Ontario, which contributes to the 
honest and enterprising subject» who had throughout Christendom every Sunday, general revenue less in a year than Victoria 
placed implicit reliance on the détermina- Think of what thia -divinely appointed does in, a single month, has a Post-office 
tion of the Imperial authorities in carrying XTaXj atot^T^etriy'fl^d whioh °°*‘ the Dominion ««M*»- While 
bn what they had hitherto been led to be- who, with the graceful assurance this little village, because it is comparative-
tieve waa by three authoritiw considered a of youth, explains to you the origin of evil ly near the capital and because it was re- 
legitimate business. . in balf-an-hour; the blind guide who so presented in Parliament by a man who

The news received by telegraph is not, hLfaitoi knew wh»‘ he wanted and would not take
by any meres, definite. It is not yet who conducts the incorrigible sinner with 00 for answer, gets a- handsome publie 
known what are the provisions of the Gov- such gusto to hie irrevocable doom; the building, sufficient for its deeds 
eminent'» measure, when the law will come beardless Oxonian, in colored stole, with tory to come, Victoria, with five times ita 
into operation, and how long it fa tobein butXSffiXtoopX™1^ XT to'w population and nearly twelve times its rev- 
force. It fa just possible that it fa not in- Uwe in himself and’be saved; the ignorant enue-producing power, because it fa distant 
tended to put a stop to seal hunting in Boanerges, the inaudible stammerer, the from the seat of government and because

the Victoria magistrates as a “ villainous 
attack.” There was surely nothing villain
ous in saying that to condemn magistrates, 
who, in the exercise of their official duty, 
signed a requisition for troops, as “ scoun
drels ” was neither gentlemanly nor sensible, 
for that was the head and front of our 
offending. It would seem aa if editors and 
members of Parliament in Nanaimo are so 
accustomed to use strong language that they 
regard such terms as “ villainous ” and 
“ scoundrel ” as almost complimentary, and 
are surprised when people living in other 
parts of the world place a very different 
estimate upon those epithets. Perhaps, the 
editor

com-

An article which Sir Charles Tapper has 
contributed to the May number of the 
Contemporary Review on the political posi
tion in Canada, gives the world a dear 
idea of the situation in the Dominion, red 
also of the progress whioh Canada haa made 
einee Sir John Macdonald's Government 
came into power. It is the fashion with Cana
dian croakers, and the disciples of the apos
tles of bine ruin to assert that thia country 
ia going to Ae dogs—that it is not only not 
progressing, but that it is actually retro
grading. The facts and figures which Sir 
Charles Tapper fays before the British red 
American public, demonstrate ;that the 
men who represent the Dominion to be in 
this condition are either very ignorant or 
very dishonest. If they had enquired, red 
were honest enough, and patriotic enough, 
to publish the result of their inquiries, their 
countrymen, instead of believing that Can
ada ia on the high toad to ruin,-would see 
-that, she haa made, and is still making, 
steady progress. Here are some of the High 
Commissioner’s figures:

“ In 1878 Canada had 6,143 miles of rail
way ; in 1890 she had 13,988.

“ In 1878 she employed 23,102,561 ton» 
of shipping in the coasting trade, red in the 
transport of her exports red imports by sea 

- and on the great lakes ; in 1890, Canada, in 
the same service, employed 41,243,215 tons 
ef shipping. ‘

“ In 1878 the letters red post-cards, carri
ed by the Poet Office Department, number
ed 50,840,000 ; in 1890 they numbered 100,- 

‘ 000,000.
“ In 1878 the deposits in the chartered 

banks, in the Dominion, were $88,965,126; 
in 1890 they amounted to $197,896,452.

“ In 1878 the money orders received and 
sent out by the Money Order Branch of the 
Post Office Department amounted to $7,- 
130,000; in 1890 they amounted to$ll,907,-
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ABOUT PREACHERS AND PREACH
ING.Now, we have no hesitation in saying 

that, if Mr. Tilton used the language which 
our correspondent attributes to him, he said 
what wu not true. The cannera do not 
claim that the supply of fish is inexhaust
ible, neither do they maintain that protec
tion ia not necessary. We have before us 
the Report of the Committee of the Cannera’ 
Association, which ia dated 4th February, 
1891, and signed R. P. Rithet, M. T. 
Johnston, for reives rod Committee. Thia 
report has, no donbt, been read, or it ought 
to have been read, very carefully by Mr. 
Tilton. It contains the following para
graph :

“From the imperfect knowledge shown 
\>y the statements now under consideration, 
your Committee think that the Department 
should appoint a Board of Resident Com
missioners, who should study the habita of 
the salmon frequenting the rivers of this 
coast and acquire accurate and reliable in
formation for the guidance of the Department 
in order that no unnecessary or oppressive 
regulations may be imposed, while due care 
may betaken to prevent ihe exhaustion of the 
supply of salmon.’

The words we have underlined distinctly 
admit that it ia possible to exhaust the sup
ply of salmon, red the whole paragraph sug
gests the most reasonable red the most 
effective means by whioh the exhaustion can 
be prevented.
' So far are the cannera from believing that 
the supply of salmon is inexhaustible and 
that no means of protection are necessary, 
that they were the first to suggest the most 
effective means that have been adopted for 
the preservation of the fish. They, too,

.

of the Free Press and Mr. D. W. 
will learn in time that decent people 

who have learned the true value of words 
are very careful hoW they use auch terms.
They will find out by and by that a man ie 
known aa well by the words he uses, as by 
the company he keeps.

The course which the Colonist haa pur
sued with respect to the Wellington strike 
kas not pleased our Nanaimo contemporary.
It aaya :

“ The Colonist, in championing the cause 
of the Dtraerooire, did ao in a. virulent man
ner, and with such dogmatic assertions that 
the presumption was most .violent, that as 
the Dunsmuirs had been given half the Is
land they, and they alone, had a monopoly 
of all the rights and privileges usually ac
corded to human being», and that all out
side should bead the knee to the autocrats, 
as though they were more than ordinary 
morfals—demi-eutoi-Goda for instance.”

There may be *0m8 OI1B ‘n Nanaitno who 
can tell us what all thia meansTfor tre must 
confess that it passes onr comprehension.
We gather from it that in the estimation of 
the Free Press we have been guilty of some
thing awfuL We are not conscious of hav
ing done anything that is wrong- in connec
tion with the Wellington strike. We have 
contended for freedom. We have tried to 
impress upon the public that i full liberty 
should be accorded to both employers 
red employed. We hold that the employer rigidly observe all reasonable red really 
haa no right to interfere with the effective regulations, whether suggested by 
workingmen’s liberty of - action, and themselves or devised by the Government, 
that the . workingman -has no right What the 
to coerce, or to - attempt to coerce, mereares intended to protect the salmon, 
the employer, and we have given expression hut the unnecessary red oppressive regula-
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Mrs. W. Gordon, who has been visiting 
in the east for several months past, returnee 
a few days ago to Victoria. Mi«9 Gordon 
remained in Toronto.

. Ike World Enriched.
The facilities of the present day for the 

production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of mankind are almost unlimited and 
when Syrup of Figs was first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect laxative known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and prompt and 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time 
and the better it is known the more pop
ular it becomes.

If
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862.
“In 1878 the business of tha country re

quired a note circulation of $29,786,896 ; in 
• 1890 it-reqnired'a note circulation of $47,- 

417,071.
“In 1878 the four per cent, bonds of
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Their Anneal Plei
The Sunday school in co 

St, Andrew’s Presbyterian ct 
tJpBir annual picnic on the 131 
at Langford Plains or Goldstr

Keclslered Cattle
Mr. Holliugshead, of Bit 

over by the Sound steamer 
istered blooded cattle, inch 
steins, two Jerseys and one Dt

An Kndo-
This evening, toe first era 

formed by the Knights of Py 
ish Columbia, will be institut! 
of Far West Lodge. The new 
with seven members, repret 
garance of $21,000.

lent

The Aluha Beni 
Steamer City of Topeka, 

gonad, sails from this port ft 
June 2nd ; toe Mexico is due 1 
land of the North on the 6th p 
Queen leaves on her first exet 
toe season on the following dt 
tarry no freight, but already 
room is regaged.

Awalttox a KepIyJ
The project of erecting ft;] 

Board of Trade building on Bad 
is just now in such a position tJ 
ther advance can be made. . À 
been made to the Hudson Bay] 
lot adjoining that purchf - 
dent Ward, and a reply * 
don officers of the big corporal 
ed daily.

Married at Bader
On May 20th, at the re» 

bride’s nncle, Mr. A. L. Fort! 
by, B.C., Dr. E. J. Offer! 
downe, Spallumcheen, was ui 
riage to Miss Barbara F. Cho 
daughter of Mr. L. G. Choqm 
ville, Ont. Friends here ext
gratnla tions.

Betti lag Affairs.
The Queen’s Birthday celebl 

mittee is requested to meet, f| 
time, at the City Hall, this es 
counts will be passed for paj 
reason there was no patrol boat] 
regatta day, will be investigate 
tests will be considered, if] 
Watts has not yet made any offl 
in the single scull race, in fact,'] 
general secretary ihat he was qd

Settling Up.
The Dominion Express Co. I 

tling claims for losses sustained] 
dent at Straight Lake, on the Cj 
May 10th. A trestle, near t| 
burned and tlie express .car J 
wracked. Thirty packages | 
consignees came to grief, valued 
about $3,000. Messrs. Richarj 
thorn and Gilmore k McCaj 
among those principally inter] 
consignees, who have not done J 
can hare tbeir claims made good 
on Mr. F. R. Oliver, the corod 
here.

Tfce Case Was Blsmlsej
An Italian bootblack was befsj 

ticé Drake in the Supreme Court! 
char# d with stealing $110 frqmi 
H. Frank. The evidence taken j 
the money had been dropped by 
as he was paying for a “ shine. 
"LZ- Jr picked it up; and r^ameg 
after he knew whom the bills 1 
This was not larceny, in the eye] 
however, and the case was did 
prosecutor recovering, the sum 
Lindley Crease appeared for the ] 
and Mr. F. B; Gregory (Belyd 
ory) for the defence.

Fashions In Fers. I
A local dealer, whose acquaij 

the market is extensive, predl 
season for British Columbia 
kinds. He says that sables and] 
minks will be the rage next] 
paler furs being neglected entire 
article, that is just now all the] 
wool-seal, secured only on tl 
coast. It sells for considerably 
the fur seal, being worth only at 
$3 a skin in the raw, but ta| 
tense and handsome black, anj 
made up, the fur being from anj 
inch and a half in depth. The | 
attractiveness. Persian lamb aj 
to the front this year, and i 
used for trimmings, caps, muffs;

The Census.
The work of taking the eel 

cities of Victoria, New 1 
Nanaimo and Vancouver has f 
satisfactorily that it will be oi 
of a few days before the final re 
ready for transmission to 0 
census statements from the
districts cannot possibly be a 

time, owing to the ma 
tances to be covered and the 1 

facilities. Chief < 
at Ottawa, has 

warded to the different coi 
circular, warning them am 
public in any way the resul 
quiries of the enumerators.

portation
Johnston,

Bxteefflh* Their Lli
It is rumored that the trami

contemplate making three im 
•ions, almost immediately, 
be constructed down Pandora sti 
old Femwood road ; the Douglai 
will be extended from the Fount 
mie avenue, and from Superior, 
Menzies and Simcoe to the park 
Fort street service will be darrii 
Driving Park. The company ai 
ranging to double track the Doc 
line from end to end, and to d< 
the Fort street line to Oak Bay _ 
is to be hoped that, instead 
tracking Fort street, which is 
wide, the company wilbsee thei 
to run an alternate tine along 1 
would accomplish every purp 
commodate many more of the ci 
have come to look on the trama 
ness necessity.

I

V*. - The Halcyon.
On Monday afternoon the so 

brated schooner, Halcyon, arrv 
end made her regular entry at 
House, from Hong Kong. On T 
Master, Captain Metea'fe, déposa 
American Consulate his papers, l 
®t*ted merely of a copy of the crj 
dorsed by the American Consul e 
eee port. The Halcyon cleared 
toria in January or February, J 
**st year was wrecked off the 

all her papers being lost. ] 
thin had also what purported to 1 
of her clearance papers at He 
Yesterday be applied to the AmJ 
•ol for the papers necessary to tie 
°» two members of his ■ . 
Pjjied by the owner of the 
Whtitey, of San Francisco. Ctt 
™ view of the reports which had 
front as to this vessel, and the 1

1
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don, who has been visiting 
lèverai month» past, returned 
[o to Victoria. Misa Gordon

.to.

World Enriched, 
es of the present day for the 
f everything that will con- 
interial welfare and comfort 
are almost unlimited and 
of Figs was first produced 
is enriched with the only 
ve known, as it is the only 
k is truly pleasing and re- 
the taste and prompt and 
sense the system gently in 
ime or, in fact, at any time 
r it is known the mote pop-

*1
'JeK-ttaiAw

I

ivee are not always''
»w to push its daims, 
ip with a mean, shabby atrn 
laufficient for even its present 
i fair play? Is this doing

ia?

iws-Advertiser does not at- 
âfy the opprobioaa epithet 
rdon, M. P., applied to the 
ira tea. It wishes to mtmr
E the Nanaimo legislator, hot, 
ristic disingenuonsness, it 
inch as notice the offence 
rth our strictures. It took 
iblish the offensive psmage 
Mr. Gordon’a letter, but it 
rage to attempt to justify it. 
ertiaer shows that it is will- 
but afraid to strike. Mr. 
lation and the N

"a»>^ject,once have the 
Both imagine thàlhthe 

lined to assert the supremasy 
British Columbia, are fair 

gained by 
and misrepresenting what

at votes can be

to editor of the NewaAdver- 
s again attempt» to put the 
f-reader right, to cdnsult a

FROM WELLINGTON.

B:—The “ Law is no re-
«ras ” is an old saying ; but, in 
ce in this part of British Col
is to be played out. A foolish 
ok, the other day, and struck 
low, over by the railway sta- 
t think there was malice or 
to do injury. But the man 
s of the strikers, and so asmm- 
ed, the case tried before a 
sgistrate, and the man fined 
s and some four dollars or so 
t the man was in the wrong 
to be punished, there is no de- 
is not the amount of the fine 
lees of the offence ? If a Na- 
now, had struck or assaulted 
employee, he would, in all 
ve got an admonition, mild 
and then would have been 
itbout the infliction of any 
hatever. The inhabitants of 
nnot see where the fair deal 
, in thus it os to the 

the Nanai- 
red to go scot free. Wel- 
ren got off because there was 
to his intention in b 
1er cover of night. 
Nanaimoite learned in the 
is leisure, issue a small trea- 

rly what really constitutes 
“ Equity.’’

gmau

breaking 
It would

May 23, 1891.

ÎULTURAL HALl, LOAN 
BY-LAW.

proa.—At a meeting of the 
wet evening, the Mayor is 
have said that those holding 
the lately extended limits 

paid be allowed to vote oa 
the Agricultural halL This 

Whe by-law legal, seeing that 
■ been passed and promulga- 
■resen tetives of this addition to 
Ibeen elected to the Council 
went on. to say that shortly 

Hition would be divided into 
[rill not remedy the present ille- 
.lthough the City Council may 
rds, it is very problematical if 
power to call an election of Ai
re next year at the annual 
ayor and Aldermen.

i

Cactio*.

IING ACTIVITY.
mets Hard at Work 
»r Hew Buildings.

acation points to continued 
■ding circles this spring and 
addition to those already in 
■pstruction, and those for 
its have been let, many other 

been arranged for and 
ificationa are being prepared, 
litects hare their hands full, 

km are ready fo announce for 
leir work.
teCoskrie & Co. have com- 
Wans for a four-story brick 
.Mrs. Sehl, on Government 
m Yates and Johnson streets, 
iw partially occupied by the 
km. It will be 28 feet in 
I depth of 120 feet Its con- 
be of the very best material, 

k arranged and adapted for a 
pi, with all modern appliances, 
all begin immediately, 
pm is preparing plana for one 
nagnificent structures in the 
k new building of the St An- 
kdonia society, oa Blanchard 
pe new Roman Catholic cothe

be a very imposing edifice, 
1er» are not yet ready to fura-

Flsas

sine is at work upon the pre- 
pus for several new business 
fine residences. He has just 
plans for the power house for 
Eleitric Tramway Co., the 

b which will be commenced at 
be a two story brick structure, 
bd 100 feet long. It'will cost

nddard are the architects sad 
pa of the new business block 

on Yates street by Lewis

Im have prepared plans for 
bom residence on Superior 
Alex. Black. It is to be » 
basement building, and will 
modem convenience. Messrs. 
Hard are also busy at work 
tor the new school at Weet-

=—=
ship's papers, took special pains to take ad
vice os to the course he should pursue, tho 
result being that the discharges asked for 
were granted.

-?"■---------------- ■
s hunting up per- From The Daily Colo
^view tod«m”§ MCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Contractor McBean’s workmen have com
menced to tunnel on Humboldt street, to 
reach Wharf, from which their way will be 
up Yates street Shafts are dropped every 

.200 feet, and the tunnels are ran to connect. 
The ent at Clover Point will be completed

? a
—— 

From The Daily Colonist, May 28. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

V ------------~—
celebrated, is ^“sub^ri rfTthonVtfol 
and interesting article by Richard B. Kim
ball, LL.D. Antarctic Exploration, and 
Nordenskjold’s new expedition, are dis
cussed by John Laird Wilson.

■sa
th the seccess of their »_____

the numbers who sat down to thé 
«me and liberal spread of refresh- 
1, added materially to the receipts. 

,. ntertamment in the evening was a 
highly pleasing one, most of the old favo- 

■ ally efficien 
menner, Miss'Beeton’s performances fairh 
bringing down the house. Occasion ws 
taken to present Yen. Archdeaeon Seri va 
with an address, on his return from the ol< 
country, to which he feelingly responded 
Rev. Mr. Scholefield made the presentatioi 
in a very happy manner. The day’ 
receipts amounted to a liberal sum.

w! l, May 3L

Crown Cases Beserve.
The Court of Crown Cases Reserve, which

has been adjourned sntff the sitting of the 
fall Court early in July.

advisable.TMetr Anneal Picnic.
The Sunday school in connection with 

St Andrew’s Presbyterian church will hold 
their annual picnic on the 1.3th prox., either 
at Langford Plains or Goldstream.

—•—
Flagship Expected.

Word has been received from the
mayteU^c«d to rJh^uiSTSnd 
enter dock about the first of June. A staff 
of skilled workmen are now on their way 
out from England to take charge of the 
repairs t

Gregor, Harry Dent, A. N. Milfor J. 
Wormser, Mrs. Ross and daughter, J. J. 
Chapman, and J. M. Hawthorn th waite.

------- -
e~ #r*Zgggy§J

At a meeting of the Far West Lodge 
No. I, K. of P., held last night, the follow
ing officers were elected : Chancellor Com
mander, J a Byrne»; Viee-Chanoellor,

The'•a Weed ward Stench.
Mr. J. A. Laidlaw is building a fine new 

cannery, with a capacity of about 25,000 
cases, at the head of Woodward Slongh, 
Lulu Island. It will be completed in time 
for this season’s work. Mr. T. E. Ladner 
is at present in Victoria.

Cattle Supplies.
The balk of the supplies of beef eattle for 

this province will continue to be obtained 
from the Northwest Territories until about 
the middle of June, after which it is ex
pected that they can be secured nearer 
home, British Columbia stock appearing to 
be in very good condition.

-

rites in their

On Tuesday was performed, at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. Morley, by Bev. Cover- 
dale Watson, the ceremony by which Mr. 
Joseph R A. Richards, son of Mr. F. G. 
Richards, senior, was united in 
Mine Eliza, youngest daughter of Mr. E. A. 
Williams. The bride was attended by her 
niece, Miss Ettie Morley, and the groom by 
Mr. Frederick Davey, jr. •

BeclatereC Cattle.
Mr. Hollingshead, of Blaine, brought 

over by the Sound steamer a herd of reg
istered blooded cattle, including U Hoi- 
steins, two Jerseys and one Durham bull

The 0. S. Gunboat Plata.
It fa expected that the U. S. gunboat 

Pints will leave Esquimalt, to-day, for 
Puget Sound and Tacoma. The officers and 
men are highly delighted with their ex
periences here.

to His lordtofythe Chfaf J^tio^ve judg
ment at noon yesterday in the case of See
ley v. Morse, and in Herring v. Merrifield. 
The decision was for the plaintiff in each. 
J. H. Seeley recovers the possession of the 
estate in dispute, and W. J. Herring 
tains $360 damages, bis doctor’s bin and

An Endowment Bank,
This evening, the first endowment rank 

formed by the Knights of Pythias in Brit
ish Columbia,will be instituted in the rooms 
of Far West Lodge. The new rank starts 
with seven members, representing an in
surance of $21,000.

BOATS STOLEN.
Several Fine Ones Taken liy Thieves Darts g 

the Celebration.

Forwarded le
Mayor Grant spent an honr or so yeeter-

rf ^KOO^Seb ÎSSïd® the 308 debentnreB
Sewerage Loan’ By-law. 
are deliverable at the Bank of British 
North America in London, where interest 
and principal fa also payable, 
forwarded to the world’s mi

oh-
The ladies of the congregation of St. 

Janies charcb, on the occasion ef the social 
entertainment this evening in honor of the 
return ef Yen- Archdeacon Scriven and 
Mrs. Scriven, will hold a sale of fancy and 
useful articles, in addition to which they 
give a “high tea,” for which they have 
catered in the meet liberal and elegant man
ner. Following the refreshments will ,be a 
literary and musical entertainment of rare 
excellence, which will well repay the price 
of admission, even should there be no pro- 
vision for tho creature comforts. The new 
school-room, which was designed by Mr. 
MaJlaadaine, will on this occasion be for
mally inaugurated, so that the attractive 
features are numerous. SliatilttiMH *K

of
Several boats were stolen during the cele

bration, and appearances would indicate 
that a regular gang of thieves had carried 
ont a pre-arranged plan of larceny. The 
first boat stolen was a two-oared row-boat, 
frem McIntosh’s boat-house. On the

!The Service Appreciated.
A testimonial, signed by all the represen

tative wholesale men <rf Victoria, has been
SSeFjeBW

tween this city and the Fraser river, and 
assuring him of their support in ensnrtn 
its financial success to the company.

The placing of the Yosemite on the Fra
ser river route fa hailed with rejoicing by 
the people of Westminster, who can now 
come to Victoria and return the same day. 
The steamer leaves the Royal City every 
morning at 4 o’clock, and leaves Victoria at 
3 p. m. It is expected that she will shortly 
carry the Fraser River mails.

▲ THU te Texada.
Alton L. Dickerman, of Iron wood, Mich., 

a well-known mining expert in the aerviee 
of the N. P. R, and W. H. Lee, of Iron- 
dale, Wash., returned, yesterday, from 
Texads, whither they had gone on the 
Maude to examine and report upon the 
quality and extent of the iron ore. They 
toft by the Sound steamer, last evening.

lafeTBsallen tor Miners.
Doubts having arisen aa to how mineral 

claims taken up under the old law will be 
affected by the new, the Minister of Mines 
desires it to be stated, as the view%held by 
the Department, that a claim recorded 
under the old act requires no re-record after 
the 20th of April, 1891, and an owner has a 
foil year from the dite of the record of his 
last certificate to do assessment work-

The Alaska Beale.
Steamer City of Topeka, now on the 

Sound, sails from this port for Alaska, on 
.June 2od ; the Mexico fa due here from the 
land of the North on tjie 6th prox.; and the 
Queen leaves on her first excursion trip of 
the season on the following day. She will 
carry no freight, hot already every state
room is engaged.

and will be 
etropelis at

morning of Saturday, May 23, a young ni 
ailed at the boat-house and hired the beat 
or a couple of hours. He selected one of 
he best boats in the establishment, and 
ras very particular about the oars, inafat- 
ngupon the best and selecting two fine 
isir- He toft hie overcoat, a light striped 
me, at the boat-house, but has since faded 
o call for it or return the boat, no trace ef

d to be toe party who had Miv

y
Mr. j*E.r Boss,—who, with Me 

Dupont, and P. C. Duntovy,—fa 
holder in toe Seachart Quicksilv 
Co., left for the mines, with a foreman and 
a gang of men, by the Mande, last evening. 
It fa toe intention of the company, if Mr.

ile, to develop their 
y. They believe there

C. T.a stock- Ha‘

\ "

E y - /'f .... ijyi® 1

mA wait! a* a Beply.
The project of erecting- a magnificent 

Board of Trade building on Bastion Square, 
is just now in snob a position that no fur
ther advance can be made. . An offer has 
been made to the Hudson Bay Co. for the 
lot adjoining that purchased by Presi
dent Ward, and a reply from the Lon
don officers of the big corporation is expect
ed daily.

-
Boro’report
ra,ry#■ -V'-. ? V- ',*■*

The M B Accident.
The Vancouver News-Advertiser gives 

the following account of the recent acci
dent on toe C.P.R:—

An accident oecured on the C. P. R 
Wednesday morning at ene o’clock at a 
bridge over a ravine 11 miles west of 
the second crossing of the Columbia river. 
A freight train in charge of conductor Mo 
Donald and Engineer A. S. Morris, went 
over toe embankment at the curve approach
ing the bridge The train fa reported 
almost a total wreck. Conductor McDon
ald was fatally injured, having both his 
legs and both arms broken; the brakesmen, 
Jack Jameson and William Cracker were 
also killed; another brakeman, Fred Kin
ney, though aot belonging to the crew, 
was riding on the engine, fa missing and fa 
supposed to be killed.

— m
it »Rt. Rev. Bishop Lemmons goes to

the fields after toe m™ ror»ioen«rt 
» orphan girls from the Qusm- 
wilf also be on hand to ring

Intosh’s
AboutKWpgMto Are la

Although Victoria’s public market will 
not be ready for opening until about Nov
ember 1st, the chairman of the Market com
mittee fa already in receipt of several ap- 
plications for stalls, and many enquiries re
garding them. The stores and stalls can be 
secured just as soon aa toe Council passes 
the neçenary by-law for the 
of the market grounds and bull

evening, a re
called at the 

NickeUs, under the 
railroad bridge, on toe west aide, 
and hired a boat for an hour, pay
ing for' it in advance, since which 
time neither he nor toe boat has bee» 
seen. Mr. NickeUs says that toe stranger 
pulled up towards tie Gorge, but after 
turning the point waa not seen again. The 
bos* was a 13 foot row boat, painted white, 
with varnished top and thwarts, and had 
“ No 1 ” painted in green upon her bow and 
stem. Inside, on the starboard side near 
the stem, her name, “Fairy,” was branded 
in very deep letters.

Mr. C. E. Redfern, toe jeweler, also lost 
a row boat from his boat house, which wae 
entered by thieves some time be twee» 
Friday night and Monday morning. Mr. 
Redfern cannot tell just when his boat wae 
taken. It wae in the boat house Friday 
evening, but was gone when he looked for 
it on Monday.

The members of the Victoria Smular coW^Td nothfog fobl hUrdlrf tto 
Union telegraphed yesterday for Mr. S. P. missing boats. It fa thought that they

a”publfo debate^ which fokp^^rwhoe,1ro

Putnam is the chosen champion of “ free thTman who hirej Mr. Molntoeh’e boat for 
thought, and Dr. Driver toe exponent of good oars, an extra pair, together with the 
the principles of Christianity. circumstance of Mrfseeley observing to»

T», r... ... boat going past Beacon Hill would have a
rne vase Aoaaeenea. tendency to substantiate this theory.Although it has not been previously an- ” _______ _ __ ^

nounced, the Clown has abandoned the case T» urkro.
against Police Officer AUan, who wae ____
charged with unlawfully wounding an In- (Before Judge Crease I
dUn prisoner wMle the latter was *n- Grove vs. Doherty—Application 
deavonng to escape from custody. The éxamination of the defendant with 
casé was called on the conclusion of toe last stenographer. Order made. Walker 
court of assize, and the Attorney-General berton & Dumblefon for plaintiff 
entered a nolle prosequi, explaining that he Charles Wilson for defendant, 
had sent three times for the Indian, bat he Grove va Doherty—For the discovery's^ 
did not appear anxious to appear and certain documente. Order made, 
proeeonte. ; Columbia River Lumber Co., Ltd., va. J. -ofo

A. McCaul—To postpone 
amination of defendant. Order made; 
costs of the cause to be dealt with by the 

; coate of the postponement h>
»’ in any event. Drake, Jackson 

plaintiffs ; Mr. Spragge for

Mr. Justice Crease disposed of- the only 
two summons set for yesterday in the 
Supreme Court Chambers. In the first, 
certain paragraphs of the statement 
fence in Boscowitz v. Warren were < 
to be struck ont. In toe second, Davies v. 
Bosh, defendant’s application for toe dfa- 
covery of certain documents was refOsed, 
the costs to be plaintiff’s in the (fasse.

boat-booseMarried at Bederhy.
On May 20th, at the residence of the 

bride’s uncle, Mr. A. L. Fortune, of Bnder- 
by, B.C., Dr. E. J. Offerhans, of Lans- 
downe, Spellumcheen, was united in mar. 
riage to Miss Barbara F. Choqnette, 
daughter of Mr. L. G. Choquette^of 
ville, Ont. Friends here extend their con
gratulations.

of de-
Sunday. The 
iehan asylum 
hymns. ,

"■ - ;

■mentBelle- ■
’Trial.The following special contracts in 

tion with the St. Andrew’s (RC.) Cathe
dral have been awarded, and work will now 
proceed without delay. The carpenter 
work will be done by day work, and the 
building will cost lese than the original con
tract price : Mill work; Muirhead A Mann, 
$5,300 ; painting and glazing, R Lattice, 
$1,682 ; plastering, S. Bartlett, $6,535 ,

cutting, J. F. Harbottle, $6,306.

Albert Harker was. vesterdav morning, 
committed to stand his trial at the next 
court of competent jurisdiction. The evi
dence of Mi*. Witt, Dr. Foote, Constable

There are at present in Messrs. Somers’ 
stndio, Government street, » half dozen oil 
paintings by Mr. John R Gillmer.the artist 
who modelled toe statue for St. Andrew’s 
CathedraL They exhibit a considerable 
amount of merit, both as to prospective and 
color, and should be seen by parties who 
are interested in such matters They con
sist of “A storm on Cowichàn Lake,” 
“Rest at noon,” “An opening in the forest,” 
“The Indian’s grave,” “Waiting at the 
gate,” and “The sleepy oalf.” The scenes 
are all local, and in seme of them animal 
life has been appropriately introduced-

Settling ABSIrs.
The Queen’s Birthday celebration 

mittee fa requested to meet, for the last 
time, at the City Hall, this evening. Ac

ts will be passed for payment. The 
reason there was no petrol boat on the Arm, 
regatta day, will be investigated, and pro
tests will be considered, if presented.
Watts has not yet made aoy official protest, 
in the single scull race, in fact, he told the 
general secretary l hat he was quite satisfied.

Settling Up.
The Dominion Express Co. are now set

tling claims for losses sustained in the acci
dent at Straight Lake, on the C. P. R., on c. e. e, F„ M. V.
May 10th. Af The Loyal Pride Jt th. West Lc
burned and_ tira exproto.^r was theroby tbeir fir/t {raterna, ^ tt

consignees came to grief, valued roughly at j nncoorfate sneech ' introducingabout $3,000. Messrs. Richardson A Hea- and appropriate speech introducing
thorn and Gilmoré A McCandU» were Wa^rls,6
among those principally interested. Any î.8ytîf 
consignees, who hate nol done so'already,
can have their claims made good by calling J Yndou M, F. R Oliver, the company’s sgent Z^hTro W fo^jrie iodge.

in British Columbia. He also spoke of 
Rebecca Lodges, and the subject of forming 
a District Lodge, all of which will, doubtless, 
in a few months hence be undér way. The 
balance of the evening was spent in singing, 
recitations, Ac., by the members, refresh
ments also being served. The members of 
Loyal Pride of toe Wdst Lodge, who num
bered about 100 strong, marched, in full re
galia from the Trade* and Labor Hall to St. 
George’s Hall, and after ‘the evening had 
sdent returned with the bagpipes merrily 
playing. The question of having a church 
parade at an early date wae also discussed, 
and in a fow weeks it fa expected, this 
strong body of Odd Fellows will turn ont 
for this object.

Felice Meeysl fer May.
The record of police arrests for the month 

of May, up -to May 30, were as follows : 
Drunks, 41 ; in poewroion of intoxicants, 3; 
larceny, 3 ; desertion from “C” battery, 3 ; 
vagrancy, 3 ; gambling, 2; insane, 2; car-

■«rse

com-
;

«a Redgrave, and two other witm 
heard by Mr. Edwin Johnson, Q.C., who fa 
presiding in the police court until a magis
trate fa permanently appointed. The pri
soner, represented by Mr. E. Wootton, re-

Chureh ef England Rate*.
made for the 
s in Welling-

Active e

ton, NorthfiekT and Cedar districts, and 
considerable suinshave been eolleoted.

Licenses have been issued to Rev. S. C. 
Scholefield, rector of St. Paul’s, Esquimalt, 
and to Rev. G. H. Tovey, rector of St. 
Alban’s, Nanaimo.

A confirmation for the Cedar Hill, Lake 
Tolmie, and Cadboro Bay districts fa to 
lake Diace on June 21.

Yesterday His Lordship Bishop Hills 
held a confirmation service at Knpar Is
land. His programme for the next few 
days fa: 30th inst.—visitation, St. Paul’s, 
Nanaimo; 31st inst. — confirmation, /Sc. 
Paul’s, Nanaimo; Jane 1st—visitation, 
Cedar districts; June 2nd—visitation, Wel-

are
mtoxicants, 1 ; and rape, 1. 

were two lodgings supplied to destitutework and stone-
FeuB Browned.

The badly decomposed body of a man 
about five feet eight inches in height, was 
found floating abont toe piers at the outer 
wharf yesterday morning, and was taken in 
charge by Officer Campbell It bad evi
dently been in the water, some time, as toe 
skull alone was outlined in the mass of cor
ruption that had once been a human head. 
From the dress worn, it fa supposed that the 
dead man was a sailor. He was not, how
ever, young Dixon, for when he was 
drowned he wore fisherman’s boots ; this 
man’s feet are encased in light, new shoes. 
It is quite possible that the body found may 
be that of top missing dock of the West 
Indian. An inquest is to be held this 
morning.

The U. 8. lighthouse 
Cspt W. W. Rhofiro, Ü.8.N., arrived in 
port last evening, oa her way to Alaska, for 
the pnrpcee of inspecting and repairing the 
lighthouses and buoys. Major T. H. Han- 
bury, engineer of the 13th district, was en 
board, and yesterday toe steamer visited 
Twin Point and Patos Island, in order to 
enable himJto select the sites for the light 
and fog whistle that are to be erected by 
the American government on toe channel 
taken by the Oriental

:

te ■
8

lington and Northfield.
The annual meeting of the Diocesan 

Synod fa to take place about June 24. Ills 
important that parishes and missions that 
are not fully represented should elect lay 
delegates at once. No official notice has 
been received of elections in Cedar.district, 
Wellington, Northfield, or Chemainos. 
Salt Spring Island has only one representa
tive instead of the two to which the mission 
is entitled. There are some instances in 
which the same- gentlemen have been 
elected for two parishes, and in these cases 
fresh elections will have to be held. It is 
regarded as ah advantage for country mis
sions to have at least one of their delegates 
resident in Victoria, and so better able 
to attend meetings of committees, etc.

St. Barnabas church hopes to mark the 
festival of St. Barnabas (June 11th) by a 
special service of song.

The last number of the “ Diocesan ” ma
gazine fa one of considerable interest to 
members and adherents of toe English 
Church.

Bev. S. C. Scholefield, the new rector of 
St Paul’s church, Esquimalt, fa an M.A. of 
Worcester College, Oxford, and, having an 
intimate connection with the navy, his 
pointaient fa regarded as being specially 
tauate.

Rev G. H. Tovey has been duly licensed 
as rector of the newly constituted parish of 
St. Alban the Maiiyr, Nanaimo. Mr. Tovey 
hopes soon to-seenre a suitable site for the 
church and other necessary buildings. For 
the present, the Good Templars’ hall has 
been rented.

steamers to Vanoon-

'3,2!
'M lagËBBSfiMÊ !

last, from Honolnln. The Captain reports The simple, but impressive, ceremony 
a good trip, fair weather prevailing, with and service in connection with the laying 
no Accidents worthy of record, (hi Monday of the coroer stoneof th* new Presbyterian 
fast toe bark Martha Fisher, hence from
Alaska, was spoken abont 200 miles north- half-past two o dock, will, no doubt, be an

tSXSSfeJ5J5ÏÏ:K,tSarSw’rtlHtJZ
gers from their home to Victoria. gobsoo, and Reva P. McF. Macleod. Dr.

Campbell and others are expected to take 
part in the service and deliver short ad
dresses. Visitors from the city can take 
the Esquimalt tram ear to within a couple 
of blocks of the site, near Russell station. 
Friends present will be given the usual op
portunity of showing, in a practical way, 
their sympathy with this new and, as yet, 
weak congregation’s efforts in securing a 
suitable place of worship. *

The Case Wae BHrolased.
An Italian bootblack was before Mr. Jus

tice Drake in the Supreme Court, yesterday, 
charg- d with stealing $110 frqm Mr. Julius 
H. Frank. The evidence taken showed that 
the money had been dropped by Mr. Frank, 
is he wae paying for a “ shine.” The boot- 
black picked it upland 'retained pbeKesaion 
after he knew whom the bills belonged to. 
This was not larceny, in toe eye* of the law, 
however, aod the case was dismissed, the 
prosecutor recovering the sum lost. Mr. 
Lindley Crease appeared for toe prosecution, 
and Mr. F. B: Gregory (Belyea and Greg
ory) for the defence.

•—
The Council of the R C. Pharmaceutical 

Association, appointed by the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Council, under the Act of last 
session, are T, Shotbolt and J. M. Hender
son, Victoria ; Charles Nelson and H. Me- defendant.
Dowell, Vancouver; D. 8. Curtis, New Gardner va. Blair et. at—To transfer 
Westminster ; and E. Pimbnry, Nanaimo, papers to the Westminster registry. Order 
At a subsequent meeting of the Council, Mr. made. ’
Shotbolt was elected president, and Mr. Morse va Button—To examine W. Sut- 
Cnrtfa vice-president. Mr. M. O. Blanchard,- ton, with reporter, and to adjourn trial un- 
V.S., waa appointed secretary-treasurer and til June 26th. Order made. Drake, Jack- 
registrar. Aoy communications for the as- son A Helmcken for plaintiff; Walker, 
soeiation should be addressed to him, P. O. Pemberton A Dumbleton for defendant.
Box 692. !■■■

:n for
HI» Ule Was

R McCallum, a hack driver, who has 
been on “ a bit of a spree,” tumbled over 
the C.P.N. Co.’, dock, No. 2, yesterday, 
and had it not been for prompt assistance 
would have been drowned. Thos. H. Ostren 
noticed the body in the water and swam ont 
to it, holding it up until Jim Cowie and 
John Henry- came to help him. McCallum 
was too stupid to do anything to save him. 

»P- self. Dr. McNaughton Jones was called aa 
soon as possible, and he, after an hour’s 
work, succeeded in restoring McCallum to 

The stomach pump, which 
wae called "in to service, thoroughly sobered 
the patient.

Z M
Fashions In Fers.

A local dealer, whoee acquaintance with 
the market fa extensive, predicts a good 
season for British Colombia furs of all 
kinds. He says that sables and extra dark 
minks will be the rage next winter, the 
paler furs being neglected entirely. A new 
article, that fa just now ail the go, fa toe 
wool-seal, secured only on the Siberian 

It sells for considerably less . than 
the for seal, being worth only about $2 or 
$3 a skin in the raw, but takes an in in
tense and handsome black, and looks well 
made np, the fur being from an inch to an 
inch and a half in depth. The gloss fa be 
attractiveness. Persian lamb again comes 
to the front this year, and will be much 
seed for trimmings, caps, muffs, and capes.

Committed for Trial.
Sergeant Walker, who has been working 

up the Meldram robbery case, presented a 
strong array of evidence calculated to fasten 
the crime upon Edward, or Jack Bermudiz, 
in yesterday’s police court. Edwin John
son, Q.C., 8.M., was on th* bench, and the 
witnesses were called in the following order:

J. H. Meldram, who described how his 
safe had been blown open and $240 and a 
watch Staton.; and who identified a portion 
of the money found upon Berrandiz as be
longing to him. An English sovereign, 
dated 1888, was also among toe cash taken. 
No one was home on the Sunday that the 
robbery was committed.

The day bartender at the Vancouver 
hotel told how Bermudiz had tendered him 
a $20 bill in payment for a glass of beer on 
Monday morning, and had given him $60 to 
put in the safe. (This money was produced 
and pnt in evidence).

A boarder at Mr. Meldram’s explained 
how, after cleaning up on Sunday, he looked 
the front door and went out through the 
cellar. Bermudiz and a companion were in 
front of the saloon, and wanted to get a 
drink ; witness told prisoner he could get 
nothing to drink, there was no one home.

Robert Irving, a fourteen year old boy, 
deposed to seeing and talking to Bermudiz 
and his friend at Meldram’s house, and also 
to seeing the two men walking at a rapid 
pace toward town, after coming from the 
alley leading to Mr. Meldram’s cellar door.

Walter Blake, only nine years old, stood 
on a chair while he gave nis evidence, so 
that his honor might see him. He taw Ber
mudiz first look in, and then go in Mel
dram’s cellar door.

I
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mmVICTORIA CUSTOMS RETURNS^
Over $100,000 Collections foOhe Month at 

May-An Increase of «23,783 Over the 
Corresponding Month List Year.

——r
lowing were the customs collections at 

toe port ofVictoria for the month of May:

■Aerlcnlteral Society.
President Ker was in the chair at a 

special meeting of the B. C. Agricultural 
Society, held in the city police court room 
fast night. The accepted plans of Mr. C. J. 
Soule were produced for inspection. They 
show a handsome main building, with a 
frontage of 180 feet by a depth of 60 feet, 
in the centre of which fa a graceful circular 
tower, toe base of which fa 96 fret from the 

1. The roof rises to 136 feet, and fa 
anted by a flag-staff, the top of v(h 
t feet above toe ground; There are 
square feet of floor surface in the 

luilding, exclusive of that contained 
second, or art gallery, which is cir

cular, 64 feet in diameter, and well lighted. 
The building fa so arranged that additional 

be adfied at any time they are 
found necessary. Last night’s business was 
the appointment of special committees, and 
the consideration of other details of the 
work, not of pnblic interest.

—-------
Winding Bp ASfclrs.

The final meeting of the Queen’s Birthday 
Celebration committee was held, with 
Mayor Grant presiding, last evening.

A protest from oarsman Watte waa pre
sented, and the general opinion waa ex
pressed tost it could not be entertained. 
It was, however, referred for consideratioa 

egatta committee.
reaaurer’s report of receipts and ex- 

r—™»-res, sl owed that if the collectors had 
come np to their books, the fonds would 
have been qply $80 short. As it fa $300 
more fa required to complete payments.

A grant of $160 was voted to the secre
tary for his seven weeks’service, and all 
accounts certified as correct, were passed

TheÏÏayor called attention to the great 
fuss some people were making about 
the money wasted in champagne on the 
barge, regatta day. For the benefit of the 
“ critical individnab” who were ao greatly 
troubled about the “ champagne racket,” 
he wanted it distinctly understood that 
every drop of wine drunk by the visitors 
entertained on the barge, was paid for out 
of the pockets of the aldermen.

Attention was called to the delay in the 
transportation of the fiteworke to thfa city. 
They were shipped from Hamilton on April 

h, and the railway company promised to 
lay them down by May 13th. This would 
have afforded ample time to set them up 
properly. As it was, the gentleman in 
charge bad to rush his work through, and, 
in consequence, could not give as fine a dis
play as ha would have otherwise.

The meeting closed with Votes 
to Capt Tamer, RN, and hb officers; 
Mayor Grant, the chairmin, and Mr. Kent, 
the treasurer of the committee ; and all 
who bad kindly presented prizes for the 
varions athletic event»

The Watts’ Fretest.
At a meeting of the regatta committee, 

•yesterday, a committee wae appointed to 
consider the protest of Mr. Watts, of Van
couver, in regard to the single scull rase, on 
Monday, May 26. The committee consists 
of Capt. John Graham Cox, Cornelias 
Booth and James H. Seely. It will meet 
on Tuesday to listen to Mr. Watte, and 
give the matter thorough consideration. 
The gentlemen who compose the committee 
are honorable gentlemen, thoroughly quali
fied from experience to handle and decide 
the matter, and whatever decision they may 
arrive at will surely be a fair one.

for-coast. 1
-■

Foi

The longshoremen have organized a 
onion, which en Thursday was granted 
articles of incorporation, ’trader the title of 
the British Columbia Longshoremen’s and „„ 
Steamship Urn’s Protective and Benevolent i. 
Association. Its officers are M. J. Mahoney, 28 
president ; J. B. Sewell, financial secretary; m 
George Delacy, recording secresary, and ,n 
George Barrett, treasurer. The head-quar
ter» are in the De Cosmos Block, on 
Government street. It was the first incor
poration under the new law, passed at toe 
last session, and was secured through the 
efforts of Mr. A. Philip Peacock, solici-

«
■ «103,788»»

IN CHAMBERS. May, 1889...ich
The work of taking the census in the 

cities of Victoria, New Westminster, 
Nanaimo and Vancouver has progressed so 
satisfactorily that it will be only a matter 
of a few days before the final returns will be 
ready for transmission to Ottawa. The 
census statements from tile more remote 
districts cannot possibly be completed for 
some time, owing to the magnificent dis
tances to be covered and the lack of trans
portation facilities; Chief Commissioner 
Johnston, at Ottawa, has recently for
warded to toe different conn 
circular, warning them againgfc making 
public in any way the results of the in
quiries of the enumerators.

...................... 23,783. IBBefore His Honor Mr. Justice Crease. 
Grayvs. McCallum, andMcCallum vs. Gray 

—Application for farther particulars of A. 
E. McCallum’s claim. One week granted 
after the delivery of statement of chum. C 
E. Pooley for E. M. Johnson et al; E. V. 
Bodwell for defendant.

Turner vs. Provost—Order madefor plain
tiff to deposit original will of W. Briggs, at 
Registrar’s office, in Victoria, and file an 
affidavit of scripte within a week. Drake, 
Jackson A Helmcken for plaintiff; C. E. 
Pooley for defendant.

McEachran va Ashby—Order made for

aifImports—Dutiable..........
Free

$402.51*
«7141*Ê41*

«734»

Exports—Produce of Canada......
., Not Produce of Canada.The Accident en the C.F.Sr 

The accident which happened, last Tues
day, at the trestle crossing a ravins, a short 
distance west of Revelstoke, turns out to be 
a much more serious affair than at first re
ported. The train was composed of an en
gine and fifteen freight cars, four loaded 
with cattle and horses. As soon as toe 
engine reached the trestle 
swayed and went down with a terrific 
crash, plunging toe engine into toe gap, fol
lowed by the four cars of stock. A hideous

AN OPPOSITION LINE.
The P. 6 0. Steamship Company to KstabUsH 

a Regular Service Between the Orient 
and Victoria.

tor.

a the structure
• At a well attended1'adjourned Easter 
vestry meeting of St. Saviour’s church, Vic
toria West, last night, the following officers

nd Bowden, sidesmen ; 
Russell, Peacock, Styles, 
Price and Poole, commit- 
rkins, auditor. This was

While the facte have been kept very 
quiet, it has been rumored in shipping dr
ôles during toe past week that the next- 
would see a lusty rival enter toe fiel* 
against the C. P. R Co., in competition for 
the Victoria and Puget Sound trade witfa 
China and Japan. It fa now almost certain 
that thfa rival fa thé P. A O. Steamshiy 
Co., whose lines extend from England to» 
almost every quarter of the inhabited globe.

The first steamer of the new line, the 
Zambesi, fa now hourly expected, with a 
full cargo, from Hong Kong and Yokohama. 
She will discharge her Victoria freight an* 
passengers and then make toe circuit of toe 
Sound ports, for each of which she ha» 
some cargo. It fa expected that the steamer» 
of this line will make semi-monthly tripe 
between Yqkohama and Victoria direct, » 
fleet of three being utilized in toe service. 
Whether this move on thepart of the com
pany fa inspired by one of the American, 
transcontinental tinea, or fa due to C. P. R 
competition for toe Suez Canal trade, fir 
still matter of conjecture.

The pioneer steamer of the new service, 
the Zambesi, was bnilt in Glasgow, in 187% 
by Barclay, Carle A Co. She fa an iron, 
screw steamer, 330 ft. 6 in. in length, 36 ft 
7 in. beam, and 27ft. 6 in. hold. Her
JmmÏÏ^'540 net> 2)431 gr°™’

the appointai 
for plaintiff.

of a receiver. Cl Wilson m
1 of destruction followed; the wretched 
ale were piled on top of one another, ■Harper vs. Cameron—Application of Mr. 

Wilson against an order of Judge Drake, 
dismissed with costs.

Exteadlne Their Liar*.
It is rumored that the tramway company 

contemplate making three important exten
sions, almost immediately. One line will 
be constructed down Pandora street to the 
old Ferawood road ; the Dongles street line 
will be extended from the Fountain to Tol
mie avenue, and from Superior street np 
Menzies and Simcoe to the , patk ; and the 
Fort street service trill he darned on to the 
Driving Park. The company are also ar
ranging to double track the Douglas street 
line from end to end, and to double track 
the Fort street-line to Oak Bay avenue. It1 
is to be hoped that, instead of double 
tracking Fort street, which fa none too 
wide, the company wHloiee their way clear 
to run an alternate line along Yatee ; this 
would accomplish every purpose and ac
commodate many more of the citizens, who 
have come to look on the trams as a busi
ness necessity.

animals were piled on top of one 
and those not instantly killed 
ilunged, bellowed, neighed aod 
n the meet agonizing manner. Soon, 

»r, the survivors of the fifst shock 
to move, and then it was

JSMm
ï™
Thorpe, Sanni 
tee men ; Mr. 
the first meeting held in the new vestry, and 
it fa to be hoped that a church, so well 
started, will continue to receive the sym
pathy and support of all well-wishers of the 
church of England in the district in which 
it fa started.

Seattle Visitors Well Pleased.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : The 

party that went to Victoria to join in the 
celebration of the Queen’s Birthday has re
turned greatly pleased with the generous 
hospitality shown. Representative A. L 
Adams said yesterday: “The celebration 
was a fine one in every way, and the treat
ment accorded the visitors was royal 
throughout. Mayor Grant, of Victoria, fa 
the finest entertainer I have ever met, and 
he made us all feel as if we owned the city.

reached the wharf till 
we left again sre were taken care of, and 
not allowed to spend a cent. Everything in 
Victoria was at onr disposal. Certainly our 
British cousins can give the world “points ” 
on hospitality.”

The bartender of the Jubilee saloon testi
fied to serving Bermudiz a glass of liquor on 
Monday morning, and receiving an English 
sovereign of 1888 in payment. (The police 
are now following up thfa coin, with good 
chances of securing it. ) ,

S. Jones, proprietor of the Dominion ho
tel, swore to seeing the prisoner change a 
$20 gold piece, at Bis bar, Monday morning.
He remirked at the time that things muet
be coming * ‘ pretty smooth,” when Bermudiz To Hanalase by Bead,
had so much money. Mr. Fred. G- Macgum, who came home

Sergeant Walker explained when, and from the Mainland, last night, has jnstcom- 
how he made the arrest. Prisoner was plated a drive that is seldom taken by resi- 
drank, at the Palace saloon. On being dente of Vancouver Island and admirers of 
searched $49 was found in bis pockets. He 'te scenic beauty. Mr. R H. Morse, of 
denied all knowledge of toe robbery. On Vancouver, who was over with hfa wife for
being asked, when sober, how much money the celebration, broimht his handsome team 
he thonebt he had, prisoner replied $17 or of bays with him. They 

The Halcyon. $18. He further explained that he had » light wagon, in which Mr.
On Monday afternoon the somewhat oele- managed to save $20 and was paid off with Morse, Mr. and Mrs. Mershon, and Mr;

“rated schooner, Halcyon, arrived in port, $16 Saturday night. Oat of this he had Macgnra, started for the Coal City at day-
and made her regular entry at the Custom paid » few bills and spent considerable, light, 'Tuesday morning. They reached
House, from Hong Kong. On Tuesday her The prisoner was committed for trial. Duncan’s at two in the afternoon, lunched
Master, Captain Metcalfe, deposited at tho —I—«------- and reeled, and then took a side drive of 22
American Consulate his papers, which con- -_____— :-,.Z , miles to Cowioban Lake, where a day’s good
aisted merely of a copy of the crew list, en- r,eBfc Fe*elar MealMly tor June, wag enjoyed. Again taking toe
domed by the American Consul at a Japan- New Orleans, besides being a centre of main road, toe trip was continued to Che
ese port. The Halcyon cleared from Vic- interest in connection with thé Mafia tra- ma inns, where toe mill was visited and an The LUT L
toria in January or February, 1890, and gedy which has lately caused an interna- appetizing lunch was enjoyed. Nanaimo Some months back members of the crew
last year was wrecked off the Japanese tionai flurry, fa a city of checkered history was reached at 8:30 p.m., and from there of toe sealer Lily I*, ooeof them, W. Black 
coast, all her papers being loet. ' The cap- andneverfaUingpiclareaqneneeaBelleHnnt, the coaching party, with horses and equipage, (a hnnter), the other Henry Muller, arrived 
tain had also what purported to be a copy the well-known and racy Southern writer embarked on the Cutch, which carried them in town, having been lost in the PScific by 
nf her clearance papers at Hong Kong, gives some vivid impressions of “ New Or- back to the Mainland city. Mr. Macgnra their vessel. They had with them about 
Vesterday be applied to the American Con- leaos. Yesterday and To-day,” in a ridily says the drive is a magnificent one, and the eight seal skins, which they sold, as they 
Sul for the papers necessary to the discharge illos>rated article which leads Frank Lee- road generally good. For about 17 miles, claimed, to provide themselves with the 
of two members of his crew, being accom- lie’s Popular Monthly for June. Nellie fallen trees bar the progress of driving par- mesne of subsistence. They had also a boat 
psnied by the owner of the vessel, Mr. Hart Woodworth, whoee bird papers are a ties. An exciting race with a party of and some guns belonging to the vessel, which 
W Halley, of San Francisco. Consul Myere, charming monthly feature of this magazine. Siwasbes, in which the latter and their latter were restored to toe owner, Mr.Ladd, 
is view of toe reports which had been cur- writes about'‘Vermont Homes and Friends, wagon came to grief, formed one of tie of San Francisco. Yesterday, Mr. Ladd, of
rent as to thfa vessel, and the lack of the Alphonse de Lamartine, toe great poet and long-to be-remembered incidents of the trip. Port Townsend, a brother of the owner, ar- Wis., are at

to8ÜPRBMB COURT. "
Before Sir M. B. Begbte, C. J.

Seeley ve. Merse—Motion for judgment 
Judgment reserved. E. V. Bodwell, in
structed by Mr. Taylor, for plaintiff ; Mr. 
Wilson, instructed by Mr. Helmcken, for 
defendant

’found that all were dead. The trestle 
was only about ten feet high. A close

. ««« lâ’Æ«
damage to the treatiq and track has

up, she was going at a high rate of speed 
when the accident happened, and there was 
bot even time for the engineer and the fire- 
man to take chances on a lean. The four

shattered timbers and mangled at

1
strongly» 
each a

y r

The
been

■

reduced* to mltch-irood in- 
ody of the man Kinney i•surwere Kinney who 

has not been found 
under the 
and iron,

8From the moment we 1
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ST. JAMBS’ CHURCH.
Flse BeeqrB—May 1891.

M^M^tig leper’s

*fire on root if 
Rae street.by a Library and Musical Biter- -*.g£*W

of thanks
The new and commodious school room of 

the Church of St. James was, yesterday 
afternoon and evening, thronged, it might 
almost be said packed, with an interested

May 23—Midnight.—Box 8, fire at two» 
etory bnildmg, eeetede at Store afreetspSl

"^tfaLi Fire lie* during month of May, $5.

.JLJL Jones <rf Kamloops “ the efay, with-it. handac

D- Clll>pl,’l,,1^rilsB£MR,~
appearance and ita 
the purposes for which
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to Mr. Putnam, at onee. attacked the 
aey of that gentleman*» ' aeeertiona as 

the first records of the 
tten. and spade a rather tell- 
although he misquoted one 
t. Putnam's is reference to

“rue from 
on the 4th o

£'■ Vi
> ( LAYING THE CORNEE STONE..

ini-i prom Tn Daily Colonist, June 1
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

' Mr John MacdoaaM.
In meet of the churches, on Sunday,

SfcjZ*M.^S^dXrefo

prayers were offered in hts behalf.

tah^Koh JHtanejj'

polls, styling itself the Dunn Conynemal 
esiA Collecting agency.Meesra Dun, Wi- 
man & Co. and K G. Dun * Co. are re-

the
Bible were wri 
ing argument, al 
argument of Mr. 
the date of the Passover. Rev. Dr. Driver 
said that the argument that the new testa
ment had not been written until 160 years 
after Christ was Ingersoll’s, and that he had 
contra

their Ceremonies at St Paul’s Presbyter- 
tan Church, Victoria West, 

Yesterday Afternoon.

as* * . -well ÜÉSaprons, 
a» grand

as s^afsuftsw
if it can be shown that a nation was de
ceived by a false statute, the adoption of a 
national constitution and the perpetuation of the 
their contents, supported by a national feast 
S commemot'ie Mich éventa, there is for- MS 
e*r an end toSS* testimony off man, and and that 
no other rejigiqn fa the history Jpf the hn-

vine

--- -

upon the s.*. City of

Publicly DebT" *vt The Victoria,1 rafclle uararr Beeert.

number of books lent was 2,681, of which 
1,281 were taken ont by ladies 1,390 by gen
tlemen. The highest number let out in any 
day was 176, the average having been 112.
The number of cards leaned was to ladies 16,ESsSytLte
cheater House, on Yates street, hâve been and several p 
compelled by the steady growth of business, 
to enlarge their premises three times during 
the past few years. Now a fourth enlarge
ment has been rendered necessary. Twenty- 
five feet of land, in the rear of the store, has 
been secured and it will be built upon at 
once. Messrs. Houghton ft Co. believe in 
steady, persistent advertising—they have 

d it pays.

More Evidence. jjElyjj
; More circumstantial evidence in the 

robbery case comes to light 
day. An elderly man who has taken 
bin formerly

lively identifledby 
as his property. Thomas, 

to have_>een Bertnndiz’s 
on the day of the robbery, Was

ihe
Inauguration of Another Temple De

voted to Christian Worship—An 
' Interesting Occasion.

adj to

Affirmative, and Bey. Dr. Driver 
Replies For Christianity.

verted Ingersoll on the point, and the 
latter had since denied that

Puebla.
he

and the speaker had ever debated 
proposition. Dr. Driver said, however,

that he had ^de^tTmb"^ corner stone of St. Paul’s Pre,by.
tsoÛ éver made Use of the terfan church, Victoria West, was kid, yea- 

-r— ’ hqiDrivsrJ would “skin terday afternoon, in the presence of a large
h Dr Driver stitteA thst a copyright was gathering of ladle, and gentlemen, with 
held in the United States for the publics- propriate and interesting ceremonies, 
tion of certain records and translations that The new ohitreb occupies a most beautj. 
were acknowledged by Oxford, Cambridge fu) end commanding situation, on the

tîSï'TïSSs ÏSS1 si =*t frecords, handed down from the very ”de- From the site a grand new of the 
Apostles themselves, and» that from these Straits of Fuca and the peaks of the Olym- 
writings a complete New Testament could plans is obtained, and the heat of the
t”™1*®11- . ... ,__... . mer’s enn is cooled by the delightful

The great argument of the free thinkers , ,
was the lack of unanimity among the breeze. A more charming or desirable lo u 
Christians, and it was alleged that different tion could not well be found, and Rev. Mr. 
sects believed different things. This Dr. McRae and the committee to whom wM 
Driver denied. left its 'selection received deserved compli

“ Take the Bible from Genesis to Revela* mente upon their foresight and wisdom 
tiens, and there is only one contested point Shortly after 230 o’clock the ceremonies 
in it—Jesus, of Nazareth. Eliminate him, were opened by the pastor of the church 
and Christians of all denominations, the Rev. D. McRae, reading the 100th psalm 
Jews, the'Mqbomedans and all religious be- “All people that on earth do dwell sing to 
liefs, were identical. They all believe in the Lord with joyful voice,” which 
one God, and in a future state.” sung by those present. Rev. Dr. Campbell,
t Dr. Driver in his last remarks alluded to of Collingwood, Ont., then read from the 

Mr. Putnam as having asserted that the Scriptures,
Passover existed before Moses, to which McRae <
Mr. Pntoam asked leave to explain. Dr.
Driver was not willing, unless he should 
have a return reply, and announced that he 
was willing to go on. The debate was not 
extended, however, as Dr. Driver had 
merely misunderstood bis antagonist.

The debate closed with a resolution of 
thanks to Mayor Grant from the audience 
for the able manner in which he had pre
sided, and so accurately marked the time of 
the speakers. - ■SKiJj! _

The officials at the Consulate of the 
rather slackUnited States report bn 

in the way of conn

Victoria, last evening.*-»e

interest waa 
who filled The 
e subject was

1
pudiating all connection with it.

shape, 
took nia

*C.; man race
gSSISpll.......... ...
night journey from Jerusalem to Mecca and 
to Heaven, set np a national feast to per
petuate that event! Simply because he 
could not procure his nation’s testimony, 
and had nothing to perpetuate bnt Ms own 
statement. Why did not Joe Smith, when 
he'formed the Mormon bible, 

stnate the testimony

as - ESSESH
waa> did and Christ did.
one to ,et up a national feast, and in these 

words: “This shall be to you a day of 
feasting and rejoicing throughout your 
generations, for on the stif same day.He 
brought your fathers ont of the 
Egypt. Ye shall therefore keep it by an 
ordinance and a statute foreveri» To-day 
make a circuit of the globe, and in all the 
towns of the civilized world, on -that day 
and in the original manner, yon can see the 
Jew eat that feast in commemoration of the 
flight of his fathers from Egypt; and it is 
as good testimony before the, courts of the 
civilized world as if God were to raise from 
the dead ttie original Hebrew people and 
have them testify ; for it is thqjr testimony 
pnt in an imps
the féist tkw I
the bread and wine, and commanded its per
petuation, saying : “By this ye show forth 
my death until I come again.” Let these 
seals be removed, which attest the validity 
of their contents, and Christianity is dead ; 
but no amount or kind of interpretation can 
ever disturb the seal, as no interpreter can 
show his interpretation correct, and all false 
interpretations can be and have been re
moved. Thus stands the «vidanoa to au
thenticate the Old Ten 
The testimony supporting 
ment is the evidence of twal 
them Christ’s intimate co 
could not have been mistalm 

record of him, eacn
tation of the facts they record, that for 
three years they ate, drank and slept with 
him, for forty days after his resurrection 
were with him, conversed with, saw and 
bandied him, and knew Mm better than any 
member of a church in this city knows his 
ownpastor. THeir testimony was not, then, 
one of opinion, but one of-fact, and could 
not havebeen given as a question of false- the 
hood, for if these things did not take Stuart Yates and
place these ten men, who thus and the first ballot showing the follow- 
testify, testified to what they knew te be ing : —
absolute falsehoods. They did not die J. M.O’

_ martyrs to an opinion, but rmartyrs loi M
God’s own heart, , end , David s fact, in which they could 4 jot have been 
character might be gained by reference mistaken. Right here is «irritai testimony 
to I Samuel xvii,24; II SunueixU,29and31 ; where the Apostle Paul put it—that Jesus 
II Samuel xi, 12-27, and Psalms cix and Christ absolutely rqse frauf the dead, or

witchcraft (Levitions xx, 27 ; Exodus xxii, Christ arose not from the dead, we are 
18). It also taught that God himself is s fonnd frise witnesses before God.” Now, I 
liar (H Thés. U, 11 ; I Bangs xxii, 23 ; ask, hi the history of the human race, has

SâsfôEtëëS
by Biblical evidence, ( lohn xü, 40; Mark the loss of all their property, and 
iv, 34.) Christ himseif taught hatred, the fiery persecution they endured and each 
(Luke xiv, 26; xxii, 36.) He taught the die in attesting what he knew to be an 
possession of devils, as instanced m the absolute falsehood, when telling the troth 
story of the swine, and also the doctrine of wouid mTe his life 7 Wo may confidently 
eternal hell fire. The Old Testament taught affirm that such a case has never been on

AdAjtq this, the
Ptf3ne_of the

Is Improve the Service.
Rumor has it that the steamer Emma will 

not be returned to the Nanaimo-Victona 
routé, from wMch she has just been with
drawn, the intention of her owners, Messrs. 
GUhohn ft Fisher, being to pMoe two firsti 
class steamers in the service, makilig daily 
trips-t? - -v-' t'r'. • :

at one that every thinking man or woman is 
interested in—the broad question of the 
troth of the Christian religion and the 
Divine origin of the book called the Bible. 
Mr. Putnam, the champion chosen by the 
Victoria Secular Union, representing the 
challenging party, first tookjhe 
affirming that the Bible 1» this :

Mill as Vancouver.
The s.s. Parthia has arrived from and de

parted for China, and yet As freight for 
this port has not reached herer As a con- 
sequence there ia general complaint 
consignees. It is to be hoped that better 
service than this will be given by thç Chin% 
boats in the near future. .x

crest
west<i

i

mm andorra
th .mer-

notMesle of Their Ova
The members of the Victoria Athletic 

Club have purchased a full set of band in
struments and are praotisiM in their rooms 
—fortunately on the third floor—so a% to be 
able to produce «11 the popular airs of the

foun century of civilization

SssSqrSri
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of man, and I believe that religions duties 

in doing justice, loving mercy, and 
endeavoring to make our feilow-creatnres 
happy. But some, perhaps, will my, ‘ Are 
we to have no word of God- 
no revelation!’ I answer, yes. There 
is a word of God ; there h 
a revelation. The word of God is the- crea
tion we behold. It is in this word, which

It preaches to an nations and all worlds, 
and this word of God reveals to man aUthat

SB nothing 
MU Moses 

Moses was commanded
m

He
The

Ro;
Dr. Driver, on

m. 61in d of
mmgm .. ^ ,--------------^ M . v

Mr. H. C. Beeton has set a good example 
to all who are in a position to contribute 
some 1 
library.

Afraid * *•■»« Clettlw.
work of interest to the Board of Trade

____ w In addition to the Statistical
Atlas,' he has recently presented complete 
files of the Board of Trade journal and 
Chamber of Commerce journal.

A horse lef 
in the neig 
Cathedral, h

hâd^p^aMore £-gtd« 

d make his acquaintance.
■■■Chareh 

$ht, took fright at a piece 
of carpet hinging on a fence, and ran down 
to the corner of Fort and Government 
streets, where it was captured. The buggy 
was wrecked, but the horse escaped.

ofbut after which Rev. 
called Hon. . John Robson

Mr.RE to the front and presented Mm with the 
trowel with wMch he was to lay the impor
tant foundation stone of the sacred edifice.

r. O. Home.
The ladies’ committee thankfully acknow- 

_ . .edge the following donations in May ;-4*

ss35££L&J£'%~3?i£g£i&
ssassSS^SsSSs

$50, and the other two cases, one of an in
fraction of the park by-law, and the other 
of a man charged with refusing to giro 
names of Ms employes, were both disposed 

t of costs of court.

m
Highly Popular.

The trowel was of solid silver, besntifully 
chased and engraved. In handing it to 
Hon. Mr. Robson, Mr. McRae said : “ Is 
behalf of the trustees of this church, I take 
great satisfaction in presenting to you this 
trowel for use in this ceremony, and to be 
retained by you as a memento of this im- 
pressing ana-interesting occasion.”

The trowel on one aide bore a monogram 
of Mr. Robson’s initials, and on the other 
the following inscription : “Presented to 
Hon. John Robeon on the occasion of 
his laying the corner stone of St. Psul’i 
Presbyterian, church, Victoria, May 30th,

eat

ne’e re
fund on 
re in oneMS

Wm■
UNIVERSITY OF BRITISH COLUMBIAfinedThe Hew Organ. Ç

The new organ, at St. John’s church, be-

have presided at the organ in the evening 
befog unavoidably absent, Mr. Hookaway 
abiy presided at the foetrnment, and played 
selections from the works of Handel, Haydn, 
Baptiste and Seotaon dark. The congre- 
stion at both serrioee were very large. 

------e------•

I8v*B Wanted Par
John Metcalf, who is wanted by the 
lice for setting fire to the house and 

Roger Montgomery, a wealthy 
ring near Loe Angeles, CeL, wai 

seen in this city yesterday. The gentle- 
man who recognised the runaway from 
California justice, has given particulars 
of the offence for which l&tcalf is required, 
to the police, and a telegram is expected 
from California to-day, ordering 
Metcalf ia a colored man; and 
here for about three months.

-—--------

Five Senators Elected at a Meeting of Convo
cation, Yesterday—Unsigned Ballots 

Not Considered.
them pone 

barn of the N r Teeta- 
, ten ofupon payment- farmer li s, James Bay, were 

time sfooe the close of 
, when a meeting of 
iversity ai B.C. was

The THE STONE IN POSITION.
Hon. John Robeon took the trowel with

out remark, and stepping to the stone with 
Rev. Mr. McRae, copies of the Colonist 
and Times, and of the three church papers 
were deposited in the receptacle. The stone 
was then shifted foto position by the masons, 
Hon. Mr. Robeon spread the mortar with 
his silver trowel, and the huge 
block was dropped into-position. Mr. Rob
son then declared the stone to be truly laid, 
and addressed the audience. He announced 
his pleasure at having enjoyed the honor of 
being present and officiating in laying the 
corner stone of one of God’s temples. Rev. 
McRae annoui ‘ I 
had decided to call 
Raul’s Presbyterian 
after which Rev. Mr. McLeod invoked the 
Divine blessing. A short historical sketch 
of tiie

who [or
hat they 
in attes-

held at 11 o’clock, for the purpose of elect
ing five members to the Senate, 
djheattendsnee was all that^oould be

elected chairman, and Mr. J. M. 
O’Brien, secretary.

After a brief discussion of the Umversity 
Bill, the election of senators aras taken up, 

appointed being Mr. J. 
Rev. Arthur Bean lands.

Èmm
The that saw and

ment was
day, the services of the
required at 8.46 to «Ml.....................
Chatham street Live coals left in the 

fogs owned
htti
d to three 
id of. He

a
his arrest 
has been

lia, B.C. : SSI athat,
must theand

'll did not represent Mm to be. The B 
affirmed that God is ah imperfect and an 
moral befog (Genesis i, 31 ; ri, 6). The 

iphefd slavsrÿv (Levit xxv, 44, 46). 
file stated that God commands mnr- 
Samnel xv, 2 and 3 ; Isaiah xiv, 21 ; 
l ix, 6; Jeremiah xiii, 14). The 
termed David a

ctoria sealingA 3SMm «men 
day, toônôtpetrôlùm

......
The lUdsn

toySEff A.......... 87.a»«7
Chat Neely, a young man -who has just 

arrived from the province of Quebec, win
. “t îiSnn^d8 to bs rL^romt^here
• saïigsâoâ

79v«
after 71uns

OF the new church St 
Church of Victoria,asm 70in the Vic-% . 67yesterday, the

g.'K'Ùof the High school 12
perial Commons became law, it would

lad Salt
Mr. A. M. Beattie, the weU brown ano- 

tioneer, of 408 Hastings street. Vaneou

MPr

price obtiined for the land in question will
to anno^nid fotTew d^t° Mr. SatiTe’s 
conduct of sales for various large corpora-
a-rssar**

congregation and its growth ; the 
of funds and the purchase of the 
and the subsequent efforts to secure 

nt to tseonre the erection of the 
ohnrcb, was briefly outiined by Pastor Mc-

Rev. Dr.

rjsl B ■ JHAccompanying this was a protest by the 
scrotfoeers against the passage of 47"ballots, 
on the ground that they were unsigned. 
The convocation then instructed the scru
tineers to pass upon the unsigned ballots. 
They again returned to oonvocation, an
nouncing that a difference of opinion having 
arisen between the scrutineers, they

a returning officer, and had snBmitted the 
points for his decision, reoeiring 
tion that the ballots were legal The eon- 
vocation decided that the action of the 
scrutineers was illegal, and directed them 
to return to the committee room and use 

■ ’ ment as to whether the bal-

. i-jsftjjB ssa
names of all on the unsigned bal- 

The acting registrar then returned to 
1 and announced the result as

34A tory. To-day

aMra-
StiVSÏÏiSKâsa __ JIB £m ««*• has,

iled to find any trace of the sick

- SsEsSkF
*Wi

ltrisfri^r*fOT Go

' : Rae. Right Rev. Bishop Cridge,
Campbell of Collingwood, Rev. P. McLeod, 

. Coverdale Watson, Rev. Mr. Kugg, 
and Rev. Mr. Barber of St. Saviour’s church, 
made abort addresses, congratulating the

&

. Rev% of
'■ '^B’SSS.'sairs.a!

iay that he hoped the citizens would

for
the

»-waïasSi:as
ro» auspicious successthey todgaineLand feli-

erend roeakers also praised in the highest 
terms the indefatigable efforts that Mr. Me 

timpani year to secure

The services "closed with the' doxology, 
and the benediction was pronounced by 
Bishop Cridge.

Among those present, besides the clergy, 
were : Mr. and Mrs, Flstt, Mrs. and - Mia» 
Muirhead, Mr. and Mrs. Gill, J. F. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs: R. Sample, Miss Sample, Mr. 
A Sample, Mr. t. D. Campbell, S. R 
Netherby, Mrs. and Miss McKay, Mrs. 
McRae, Mr. Fullerton, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
Cherry, Mrs. Welsh, and Walter Walker.

of Bnrrard his déclara-
5

5*3^mm
10.15.) The Bible was a patci^ork of^ 

s best df its contents

Raeearth and never can be. 
testimony of the Apostle 
first classical scholars of his 
as he says, he was doir

_____ BIWym:for some weeks past the death of Rev. »greement was signed fry Mr. WiUimn U. pUtQ The Bible stood convicted, upon its
llfom Poffard-pneof the oldest Melodist SIto.’ The race ^  ̂notof

ll*has lbeen expected? and, yesterday v tiieoityowthof a^ffi isswsd (m Rev. Dr. Driver, in replyingto Mr. Putiiam

ISM WKËM. -
_____ gftaaaaiaiaiSSSi a^u.  ̂-

^^.îüïstîarîîssrs sSÊlsSlSrsii .sa.’Sgsastfaa’îS* as* vr A

charge of this district to connection with the ^iror eased oSsion^or^y The oonstitationoftfae United States was which the righteous judge, the Lord, shall
the authorities of the Missionary Society ; *7» hfFn^Sie^throuch? The written in the English language m a most give me at that day.” Could he say this,
the health of the late Rev. E. White, father it> ^Laa fo progressive age, and yet over its interpret»- could he write this, knowing that every
ofRev. J. H. White, baring foiled, com- “SSS?L^n to onre *io^ two mUlions of men have utteraDce Was a falsehood, when- speaking
polling him to return to Ontario. Mr. Pol- ‘^.^Lm^^^andine the station. beei1 Put “til prwnsture graves, the troth would save his life ? - Any man
lardmrved as pastor of the Pandora street SP* to ti»«»dmfa»loom1nanding tb«_rtattoa ^ biI£ong of national debt tos been that toUeves that huBmnity is'capable of
church for four years, from wMch he was a incurred, and the jurists and sfotesmen of racb a thing, must first lose all that is good

^
cellmt preacher and a faithful pastor. His «*ÎLrl J” Victoria’s trade interpretation of the constitution. w*s* aU8 began, as What one i
sermons'were characterized by their strength sufferer* will be * com- would to thought of a foin who would say, other says is wrong, and the false toterpre-
anddearne8s, he befog eminent as a dfonp- 355 'SfcS The that rearon that the father, of the „„ refuto tbemaefvr* by muttirydeetroy-
linarian For several veare after his snpier- pelted to stana Dy ana say uoronup i. American republic never framed the con- ing each other. -L w

Eft’saarwg'sss
many know doe. »t always last as it appreciated. Being threatened with par- compUcations, for it ia too late ** hre to^T or’ ^ to
■sat-s

charaoter" Hezekiah G. HallT and Mr. Gordon F. The new school on the Songish reserve evolved from it, is in our civilization and E*:J*“
Grant. His only son, Mr. W. Pollard, is a across the harbor, wtil be formally opened the laws of civilized nations aU the _ world
member of a prominent law firm at Los An- on Monday, with Rev. Mr. Blythe in over, which are the accumulated wisdom of i
geles. Rev. Mr. Pollard was, for seven charge. Rev. W. D. Barber, of Victoria, mankind, ee the labor and reeea.roh of me t*îî®di^"n“^}ih ® *1
yeare, from 1871 to 1878, chairman of the will visit the school from time to time to nation has been swallowed up in another. - t
British Colombia district, and exorcised impart religious instruction, and a number That form of preserving and perpetuating ““^er, Mr. Putuaiu asserted th ‘ “J P":

church affairs, of Victoria ladies hate also promised to pay troth by a seal put. it in an tion of the Bible wm written nmd M 
from the late the girls periodical visits and teach them imperishable form, so that rf the „r?a4Î.t^«w’

feminine accomplishment, that are likely to legal evidence that supports the Bible b. And that ^the^hooks^^fotthew, 
to useful to them, From 12-to 20 boys and Invalidated there is forever an end of human Mark, Luke and John were not

to * ® saefey-gvs

The Indian department is at present eon- Moses, which never has ' dot .«veYean to “AA*

tirrg&SBZ-seg BSiitErgTggStoE 4ST““*"

school will have accommodation for 60 
■■■■■■■■I. ■■■IP pupils, boys and girls befog educated in 
woman whose evtoence served to eeparate buildings. The school will to 

con- under the direction of the Rorilan Catholic 
Chnroh. The opening of an industrial 
school at Lytton,.to be under the super
vision of the Bishop of New Westminster, 
is also determined upon, and it is evident 
that every exertion is being put forth by the 
department for the improvement of the con
dition of the Indians, where there is any 
premise of favorable remits.

■■PI ,, __ Jtte amount will soon
reach the sum necessary for the committee 
to liquidate its indebtedness.”

God’s service, ,
fotswereunto

ofd he conooct the t
ârsts&r

of Jesus, who appeared to him in the way,
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-
te of the son,■«ere.

, left for theThe following pa 
Worth, on the steam.
‘Mroney^AN- 
:at Ry«, T. MoMeei 

. Anderson, J. Feign* .

-JrëâSHjauer-. J|
Bemlalon Hay Plenie.

went by boat to Redder Bay. Smce the 
railway has been completed, the majority 
of the teachers and officers have been in 

the line. This

convocation 
follows :
J. M. O’Brien, Vancouver.............
B. J. Bentley, Weetminster.......
Hon. O. F. Cornwall, Ashore»......
H. F. Clinton, Westminster...........
Dr. Q. L. MUne, Victoria...............
Bev. D. Fraser. Victoria............
Ven. A. Scriven, Vlo oria..............

He then declared the first five elected 
senators of the Univeraity of B. C.

A requisition was next sent to the chair
man of convocation, asking him to call a 
special meeting of convocation for June 15, 
to further develop the constitution and 
by-laws. Points of older were raised by 
Mr. O’Brien and Mr. Schofield, and the 
chairman declared the- requisition ont of 
order.

Votes of thanks to the chairman, the act
ing registrar and the scrutineers terminated 
the proceedings of the day.

the
days’ ter-

in .44
.43knew before
37

JohnB- DESCBiraON ON THE CHtJBCH.
,

The design of the building is of the 
Gothic, or thirteenth century style of 
architecture. Its dimensions are 39 by 57 
feet, consisting of naves and aisles. The 
eleriatry is supported by trusses from end 
to end. The front of the church faces on 
Henry street, and is entered through a 
vestibule. The school and vestry room will 
to added later. The interior is finished in 
stucco, and the roof is of natural wood. At 
the northwest corner an imposing tower 
rises, to which the toll will be located.

It was not the intention to erect the 
tower at present, as the trustees did not feel 
like incurring the debt, not having sufficient 
funds for the purpose, but through the gen
erosity of some kind friend present, who 
was too modest to allow anyone bnt Rev. 
Mr. McRae to know his name, it will be 
built. When the unknown good Samaritan 
fonnd out that the tower was to to left off, 
he declared to the pastor that it would spoil 
the appearance of the church, and told him 
to have it constructed and he would assume 
the additional expense.

Before the congregation dispersed a col
lection was taken up and a handsome sum 
in cash, checks and I.O. U.is, was realized. I

The church, when completed, exclusive 
of the ground on which it stands and the 
school-room, to to added later, will cost 
$4,000. The ground cost $500. The general 
appearance of the church, when finished, will 
to very handsome. It trill have a seating 
capacity of 250. Mr, Cornelias J. Soule is 
the architect. ’

Rev.
King, B. S. 

Miss Holmes,
J. among 

stoned and
en, in the 
i his head 
to his last 
,;hy: “I 
jh and the 

is at hand ; I have

m
from hi“

'

A ..
favor of. an excursion up 
year they go to what is called Porters 
Field, a beautiful part of Langford Plains, 
and right alongside the railway track. An 
abundance of spring water can be had from 
Coldstream, and everything for the comfort 
of the public will to provided.

ft;
RICH PLACEES.

Valuable Mining Properties to be Systemati
cally Worked.

An importent mining enterprise was in
augurated yesterday, by the formation of a 
company to work some valuable placer 
diggings in the Leach River District. It 
will to known as the Gordon Hydraulic 

The capital stock is 
to 50,000 shares of the 
The directors for the 

first year are James Bennett, of Port 
Angeles, and Fred 8. Roper, John Boyd 
Jones, William Gordon Stevenson, and 
John R. Stewart, of Victoria. Mr. James 
Bennett, the well-known attorney of Port 
Angeles, was the chairman of the meeting, 
and it is largely through his push and 
enterprise that the organization was 
formed. John B. Jones is the vice-chair
man, and Messrs. Garescbe, Green ft Go., 
have been selected 
of the company.

The new company has a grant of 480 
acres on the Leach River, about 35 mfiee 
from Victoria. It is all very rich placer, 
and shows from 10 to 20 colors to the pan, 
while at the bed rook the ore shows plenty 
of coarse-htavy gold. The Beacon Bar Hill 
claim is included in the propeity- Mr. 
Roper, one of the directors; baa been mining 
there since 1884, and is satisfied that the 
diggings are very rich, and only re-

sv$iS«5S itwaïa
judgment, that the necessary capital was 
advanced to develop the claims.

1em*e Dynamite Expia»lea.
Stockholm, May 31.—Twenty-five thon- 

aand dynamite cartridges exploded to-day 
at Falun, causing a shock like an earth
quake It waa felt for a score of miles to all 
directions. The building fa which the ex
plosive was stored was blown to splinters 
and one man was killed and a number seri
ously injured. The structure was in an iso
lated location, so that not much damage to 
other property was inflicted.

.

theGetting Married and Keeping Married is 
unber eighteen of the Human Nature 

------ -------- ft Well*■mhber
Library, published by Fowler ft !
There are more than a dozen illustrations, 
and the suggestions are practical, and if 
followed out are calculated, it is said, to 
reduce the number of marriage failures. 
The way to keep love fresh and bright is 
given in a way that must many times prove

sstssa,
value of $1 each.

Cel-
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ANSWKBBD BY MB. PUTNAM, .
At the conclusion of Dr. Dover’s re

marks, Mr. Putnam rose to rapty. The ex-
v
m.

in

himselLio the te:
-.uu’CWSL,

it at all, but had odu-

LECTUEES IN THE DEBPKB MYS
TICISMS OF ODD FELLOWSHIPaa bankers and treasurers

. Waverley Lodge, C.O.O.F., M.U., on 
Saturday last, held a degree lodge, in St. 
George’s Hall, tor the purpose of coufering 
thé fundamental degrees, viz: White, Blue, 
Scarlet and Gold, on "those of their brethren 
having attained to the same. The N- G., 
Bro. Stewart, V.G., Bro. W. F. Smith, to 

ther with visiting brethren of “ Pride of 
West,” assisted the worthy Lecture 

Master, Bro. M. S. Wade, M.D., in con 
ducting the ceremony of the still deeper 
mysticisms of thé Order, ' 
mirably expounded by their able L. MJ 
the assistants being also equal to their task, 
as the candidates tor many years to come, 
wiH remember Saturday last. During the 
GoM sitting the brethren were encouraged 
to increase thé membership of their respec
tive lodge* numerically, also to assist in 
further extending the worthy principles of 
the Order, and to make their lodges still 
more harmonious. A resolution was unani
mously adopted to inaugurate juvenile 
lodges, on the same principles as they exist 
under the authority of the Mother Order in 
Great Britain, by their D.D.G.M., Wm. 
Ed. Ottaway.

On Sunday afternoon upwards of 100 
members-of the Masonic fraternity assem
bled in the Temple, Douglaa street, from 
which they marked to Christ church 
cathedral, where 4 large congregation had 
assembled. The lessons were read by Rev. 
A. Beanlands, after which an admirable and 
appropriate sermon waa preached by 
Worshipful Brother, the Rev. M. C. Brown, 
from the text “Behold how good and 
pleasant a thing it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity.” Although none of the 
secrete of the craft were in any way im
parted, the preacher in his appropriate dis
mission dwelt in a very interesting manner 
upon the mission, the methods and the 
beneficial influences of free masonry, whose 
unity and whose desire to promote each 
others best interests were its crowning 
glories. To do good and to to good were 
.shown to-to its never faffing teachings and 
injunctions, and the beneficent result 
tli. assistance accorded to Masons, their 
wives and their children were effectively 
portrayed. Its moral influences were also

■L tally explained, and it is certain that all
■jj y." who went to the ehureh at the conclusion ofkiji

-

considerable influence upon 
The funeral will take place 
residence ot the deceased, on the Saanich 
road, on Wednesday, at two o’clock, and at 
2.30 p.m. from the Pandora avenue church. 
A number of prominent ministers are ex
pected to officiate in the ceremonies, among 
them the President of the B. C. Conference.

m
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'/ vil - ai* War Miss Baskets.
London, May 31.—A subscription is be

ing taken for Mies Nellie Beekett, the 
young
bring Captain Verney and bis fellow 
spin tors to justice* The young woman is 
dependent entirely on her own resources. 
She could have received thousands of pounds 
had she consented not to have appeared 
against Verney, whose family was very 
wealthy, but the authorities found a good 
witness. The subscription already amounts 
to a ha-drome sum.

Su-t if there
mmsmwm

taken from it ; and ev5y time the American of the Christian religion and sud that 
people read that declaration of indepen- when the Christians rated the world with a 
Seobe on the 4th of July, and eat the feast rod of Iron, the period was ths darkest and 
fa commemoration of that event.it is as good bloodiest tn history, 
legal evidence before the supreme courte of 
England and America as if the fathers of the

\ /
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DB. DUTUl’S REPLY.
The advocate of Christianity in his an-
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THE SEALING Q

Hr Julian Pauncefote’s 1 
Communication of Set 

Blaine.

The Orders to the Beven 
Bush—The Corwin Near! 

to Sail

British Legation, 
Washington, D.C., May] 

Sim—I have the honor to a( 
*e receipt of your note of ya 
whioh yon hâve formulated for tl 
ation of the Marquis of Salishn 
proposals for a modus vivendi dur 
proaebing fishing season to Behri 
the principle ot a cessation of s< 
both at sea and on land, an arran 
which, as I informed you in my i 
20th nit., his lordship was dispos 
his favorable considération. I 
warded to Lord Salisbury, by

proponf1. with what concludea. 
mt to find that a raieconceptii 
as regards your complaint of de. 
nart to acquainting Lord Salii 
Vour second alternative proposal 
Sm of seal killing at sea 
land, which you originally 

verbally. On that occ| 
remember that I .

___ reluctance at sending j
ther proposals to his lordship, ! 
dispatch of February 21st last, 
amendsmnts on the questions i 
tion, remained unanswered,! al 
suggested it would to 
theeenew proposals 
with your reply to 
I hope to receive with the 
delay.

I understood you to 
tien, and that yon would proo 
order. If yon had informed n 
President for say reason detin 
alternative proposal should to 
to Lord Salisbury, I need hard 
I should have complied at om 
wishes, hot I cannot call to mi

more m 
were made 
that disÜ

it to

onr interview, which you cat 
scribed as conversation and « 
views. Fortunately, however, a 
able toss of time occurred. I 
Lord Salisbury with your propoi 
mail of April 7th, (a few days af 
made), ami I received a prompt 
telegraph, which enabled me to i 
by my note of April 20th, that h 
was disposed to consider the png
ably.

At an interview at your resid 
23rd of April, you expressed yc 
tien nt Lord Salisbury’s reply, a 
ed that before taking any forth»
desired to communicate by tele)
President.

At a further interview at yooi 
on the 27th, yon informed me ti 
ilrwiaid that the modus vivendi : 
tain a reservation of the right tt 
tain number of seals for the sap 
natives qf the Pribilof Island! 
sight this reservation caused me 
pointaient. It certainly app 
open to exception as detra 
principle of equality, which 
the original proposal But 
earned *t your stating that it nw 
intention of the President or of y 
the modus vivendi should be in 
thft terms of arbitration had 
This, I feared, would prevent the 
plication of “ the modus vivendi.1 
formed Lord Salisbury by telegrg 
same day. I notice with satistij 
no each condition is affixed to yej 
proposal, although the reservation 
killing of a limited number of sel 
iilundn, in maintained.

I am glad to think that there j 
to carry ont for this fishery seal 
rangement which may promptly ’ 
to, and I hope that the above « 
may remove the impression you 
have formed, that there has tom 
my part in expediting the cons* 
the modus vivendi which yon hav»

I have the honor to to, with t

humble servant, Julian Pact
To the Hon. Junes G. Blaine. ( 

ANXIOUS. FOR ENGLAND’S Rl
On May 26, Acting Secretary-

dressed the following personal z

Department or S 
Washington, D. C., Mai 

My Dear Sir Julian—The ! 
desirous to learn the reply of H 
government to my proposition ■ 

t’s note of the - 
by citizens of 
M by subjects of 

ty, pending the arbitration of 
dispute touching the seal fisher*

I should be glad to know as sa 
rible the present state of the md 
main, nay dear Sir Julian, very

Alvby
ANOTHER LETTER TO SIR

, On May 26, Acting Secretary ' 
dressed the following to Sir J nfiai 

Department or State.
Washington, D. C., May 28, 

Sir,—In my personal note of j 
and on several other occasion! 
communications, I have hed the 
express the desire of the Prerid 
informed at the earliest possible 
the response of Her Majesty's G 
to the proposal which forms the : 

bine’s note to you on the 
iHing on the islands and to 1 
Bring Sea to limited, as in 
■ed, as to citizens of tl 
i and subjects of Great Bril 

fog the arbitration of certain qo 
controversy between the two got 
In several interviews with you- 
20th tost., the desire of the Pro) 
an early response to the note of 
May has been reaffirmed.

situation evidently calls I 
mi Each day’s delay facreau 
g doubt as to the ability of tl 
governments to make the pip 
tion of seal taking effective 
ed that a large fleet of Canadi 

weeks or mon 
They are daily going fort 

Thé revenue cruisers hi 
W orders. Their presence i 
l fo-Behring’a Sea. Any foi 
to defeat the purpose for 
■ent was sought. It 

with fairness and justioé 
t this should to permit

s opportunity has been af 
's Government to bring 
h close by an effective agre 
It is still uncertain ana to 
mote. The President woi 
that it is near at hand ai 
u no longer hold back, i

for
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Sir Julian Pauneefoth’s Reply to the 
Communication of Secretary 

Blaine-

jZ
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aThe Orders to the Revenue Cutter 

Rush—The Corwin Nearly Ready 
to Sail- ■
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British Lbsation, 
Washington, D.C., May IS. 1891. , 

iSlK:-I have the honor to acknowledge 
(he receipt of your note of yesterday, in 
which you have formulated tor the consider
ation of the Marquis of Salisbury detailed 
proposals for a modus vivendi during the ap
proaching fishing —aeon in Behring Sea, on 
the principle of a cessation of seal killing, 
both at sea and on land, an arrangement to 
which, as I informed yon in my note of the 
20th ult., his lordship wss disposed to give 
his favorable consideration. I have for
warded to Lord Salisbury, by this day’s 
mail a copy of your note, and I have tele
graphed his lordship the precise twins of the 
proposal, with what concludes. I much re- 
Let to find that a misconception has arisen 
t, regards your compfamt ef detoy on mv 
part in acquainting Lord Salisbury with 
-our second alternative proposal for arbitra
tion of seal killing at 
land, which you originally made to 
me verbally. On that occasion, yon 
„av remember that I expressed 
gonie reluctance at —nding any far
ther proposals to his lordship, while his 
dispatch of February 21st last, submitting 
amendments on the questions for arbitrer 
tion, remained unanswered,| and that 1 
suggested it would be more satisfactory if 
these new proposals were made concurrently 
with your reply to that dispatch, which 
I hope to receive with the least possible
^‘understood you to assent to timt sugges

tion, and that you would proceed m that 
order. If you bad informed me that the 
President for any reason deeiredthat this 
alternative proposal should be telegraphed to Lord SalMbu^yTl need hardly say that 
I should have complied at on— with his 
wishes, bat I cannot call to -fad that the 
President’s name was ever mentiened at 
our interview, which yen correctly do- 
scribed as —aver—tion and exchange of 
views. Fortunately, however, no appreci
able toes of time occurred- I acquainted 
Lord Salisbury with your proposal by the 
mail of April 7th, (a few days after it m 
made), and I received a prompt answer by 
telegraph, which enabled me to infer— you 
by my note of April 20th, that his lordship 
was disposed to consider the proposal favor*

*-My.** rt mESTABLISHED 1879
-:’i> ,a f.

XlMIpfwf ‘ **J
v s'-'-'y -V t-v*. «, v ati pith regard 

and tends to destroy the 
_ tot to the seat

L
lave the honor to be, with the highest

Your obedient servant, ! *"•- 
" Alvsy A. Abbe, 

Secretary.
THE BRITISH MINISTER TO AUER.

The last communication is from the Brit
ish Minister to Acting Secretary Ad-, and 
reads —follows:

British Legation,
Washington, May 27, 1881.
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Sœ,—I have the honor to acknowledge 

the re—ipt of your note of yesterday’» date, 
and inform yen that I have communicated

which may be ^
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• I in Mr.
4th instant.

• Lord Salisbury, I have the honor to state

SSiE&sri -
to grave difficulties, to which his lordship 
fas.neee—arllybeenfacommunication witfc 
the Canadian Government His reply, how-"««ri: s.’srr^y-
consideration, sir, your most obedient, hum- 
bis servant,

-
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Gall and Examine Lieta. m
Julian Pauncepote.

NEWSPAPER MANNERS.
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It hse been aeked whether there ie any 

—per manners. We have 
-ere is. But It is the 
tesy, and not one res 

». Good manner, in oil
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At an interview at your residence on the. 
23rd of April, you espreseed your satisfac
tion at Lord Salisbury’s reply, and you stat
ed that before taking any farther steps yon 
desired to commnnieate by telegraph to the 
President *;;• -, » y'Æ '^IS8k®6

At a farther interview at your residence, 
on the 27th, you informed roe the President 
desiied that the modus vivendi should con
tain a reservation of the right to kill a cer
tain number of seals for the support of the 
natives of the Pribilof Manda At first 
sight this resetvation caused me some disap
pointment. It certainly appeared to me 
open to exception — detracting from the 
principle of equality, which was a f—fare of 
the oritrinal proposât But I was more con

ned "at your statiùg that it never was the 
niion of the President or of yourself that 

the mod— vivendi should be in force until 
the terms of arbitration had been settled. 
Ibis, I feared, would prevent the timely ap
plication of “ the modes vivendi." I so in
formed Lord Salisbury by. telegraph on the 
same day. I notice with satisfaction that 
DO such condition is affined to your present 
proposal, although the reservation, as to the 
killing of a limited number of seals on the

; *:* 
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61 Acres, more or i< m1 <

BthI
> 1 -I s

:

in lots. " One ’ ’' f the price of £ .
.7; v l

■
’■ J

•i. whichPgwiigpipM I as-cil. rï.rrr,1Wïrn,JWfiiB!l
33 Acres, more or less, beautifully situated on the sea, within city

boundary.
E-. x-47 pfVj 6% - î. Wt „,r % v IS SE1 »

‘ \. . . > • . v •• .•. v." • ‘ ■ - : '* '%i '

One Acre, tte teat nndiylded comer 
along the front oft' , land.

| . :v - . :• ^ ' •
L*. «. M ni*.0, jil'., '. ■ ■■ " _*r"

240 feetifrontage Yates Street.

One mile square, more or less; Farm property; 2 hours Jdrivei from 
Victoria. Price moderate ; terms easy. The nucleus of j a mag 
niflcent estate.
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and b» A villain.
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I am glad to think that there is time yet 
to carry out for this fishery season any ar
rangement which m» y promptly be agreed 
to, and I hope that the -above explanation 
may remove the impression you appear to 
have formed, that there baa been delay on 
my part in expediting the consideration of 
the modus vivendi which you have proposed.

I have the honor to be, with the highest 
consideration,-sir, year most obedient and 

Julian Pauncjseotx.

. - •/V. ■ ... ^ '-.--.'fi

; Oak Bay Avenue; Oars pass 1 **- ’-'É

süaiSfetite"

papers, as a whole, are either W»U-

ES, ™tsr!”»E

vulgar people. There are very able news
papers which have very bad 
eome-which have no o.ther di 
good manners. Avery dull 
very urbane, and so may be 
newspaper. On the other hand, a newaparen- 
whichis both brilliant and clever may be 
sometimes guilty of an injustice, a defiber-
tX“a whfohli

sometimes s»ll«d .« journalistic. But the
£^foTtira^wtidheb.^:
orically kicked out of a club. Bnt^SL 

j men are not kicked out of dube.
A newspaper gains neither character

œ^y^Tn^rSÆ^S '
which you had designed to taka It maw 
be feared, and in the same way as that ani-

X ten

power and inihmnoe. It is exceed'

are needed, and even the pec 
not large. The effect is pn 
do— not show ability or fore 
upon the part of its producer 
ners of newspapers, as such, a 
sified any mow than the manners of legis- 
Muxea or of the professions or trades.

Vsisas
mannered newspaper.

-

humble servant,
To the Hon. Jam— G. Blaine.

anxious, tor England’s reply.
On May 29, Acting Secretary Ad— ad

dressed the following personal note to thé 
British minister :

■z .
;e|

t mDepartment or State, 
Washington, D. C., May 20,189L 

My Dear Sir Julian—The* President is 
desirous to learn the reply of Her Maj—ty’s 
government to esy proposition submitted fa 
the department’s note of the 4th fast., to 
stop sealing by citizens of the United 
States — well — by subjects of-Her Majes
ty, pending the arbitration of qn—tiens in 
dispute touching the s—1 fisheries to Beh
ring’s Sea.

I should be glad to know — soon —pos
sible the pres—t state of the matter. I re
main, my dear Sir Julian, very sin—rely 
yours, Alvey A. Apse?

are

,au*

a ve™ydtil mi mt
l

153 Acres, QuamichalJ $650
;;j. * ’d,.-41 S’- • -P

14 go

7 room House and Lot, Work Estate, $2,250.

, ^ .̂..... -

MONEY to lend on Freehold Security at Current Bates.
RENTS AND INTEREST ^__itually collected and accounted for.
CONVEYANCES, Leases, Mortgages prepared and transactions oi everyinature 

in connection with Real Estate expeditiously carried out.
PROPERTY SALES effected strictly on Commission.

.Z-'3
!

On May 26, Acting Secretaiy Ad— ad
dressed the following to Sir Julian ;

Dkpartment op State, \ 
Washington, D. C., May 26, 1891. / 

Sir,—In my personal note of the 20th, 
d on —venu other occasions in oral 

communioatioBS, I have had the honor to 
expre— the d—ire of the President to be 
informed at the earliest po—ikle moment of 

response of Her Majesty’s Government 
to the proposal which forms the subject of 
Mr. Blaine’s note to you on the 4th, that 
seal killing on the islands and fa the waters 
of Behring S— be limited, ah to —id note 
expressed, — to citizens of the United 
States and subjects of Great Britain, pend
ing the arbitration of certain qn—tions fa 
controversy between the two governments. 
In several interviews with you sin— the 
20th inst., the desire of the Pr—ident for 
an early respon— to the note of the 4th of 
May has been reaffirmed.

The situation evidently —11s for prompt 
action. Each day’s delay inereaa— the ex
isting doubt as to the ability of the respec
tive governments to make the proposed lim- 
mitation of seal taking effective. It is re
ported that a large fleet of Canadian sealers 
has been for —me weeks or months on the 
seaa. They are daily going further ont of 
reach. The revenue cruisers have waited 
definite orders. Their pr—eues is urgently 
needed ito Behring’s Sea. Any farther delay 
[tendsto def—t the purpo— for which the 

ti It is quite fa—m- 
airne— and justice to our citi- 
shoold be permitted to eon-

mt

'm
an* 
u a.

mthe %
■ffl
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m- Iis re-

all that 
cost fa 

, but it

m
'Ær,The roen- 
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For further particulars, prices, etc., apply at
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-and stop the vee-1, 
might have been a mo*.
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vfat.fi'i m,tr- MWàkgMÊ, / e37agreement waa 

patible witii fi 
zens that thia 
tinue. ■e Brrife';#Si SCVE R h Which tad'

AtPta "Vy Æ. i-;,S 1
^ Ample opportunity b— b—n afforded Her

tion to a clow by an effective agreement, but 
the result is still uncertain and to all appear. 
Uices remote. The President would be glad 
to know that it Is near at band and certain, 
cut he can no longer hold back, fa farther-
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"fEP
[E CORNER STONE.

t 8t Paul's Presbyter- 
sh, Victoria West, 
rday Afternoon-

of Another Temple De- 
iristlan Worship—An 
«ling Occasion.

of St. Paul’s Pr—by. 
Victoria West, was laid?, y—- 
L fa the presence of a farge 
— and gentlemen, with ap-c 
teresting ceremonies, 
ch occupies a most beau ti
ding situation, on the crest 
pest summits of the

itone

west
site a grand view of the 
ind the peaks of the Olym-
l, and the heat of the sum
med by the delightful 
icharming or desirable loca- 
rell be found, and Rev. Mr. 
n committee to whom was 
a received deserved compli- 
r foresight and wisdom.
2:30 o’clock the ceremonies 
the pastor of the church,
, reading the 100th psalm : 
bon earth do dwell sing to

joyful voice,” which wss 
resent. Rev. Dr. Campbell,
, Ont., then read from the 
iter which Rev. Mr.

John Robson 
d presented him with the 
;ch he was to lay the impor- 
stone of the sacred edifice.
of solid silver, beautifully 

graved. In handing it to
m, Mr. McRae —id : “ In 
is tees of this church, I take 
in fa presenting to yon this- 
1 this ceremony, and to-be

as a memento of this im- 
■r—ting occasion.”
> one side bore a monogram 
initials, and on the other 
inscription : “ Presented to

on the occasion of
corner stone of St. Paul’s 
urch, Victoria, May 30th,

PONE IN position.
boon took the trowel with, 
stepping to the stone with 
ae, copies of the Colonist 
of the three church papers 
n the receptacle. The stone 
"into position by the masons, 
B spread the mortar with 
trowel, and the huge 
ed into position. Mr. Rob
'd the stone to be truly laid, 
he audience. He announced

ring enjoyed the honor of 
officiating fa laying the 

me of God’s tempi—. Rev. 
iced that the con;
-call the new ch 
Brian Church of Victoria, 
r. Mr. McLeod invoked the 
. A short historical sketch 
gation and its growth ; the 
i and the purchase of the 
subsequent efforts to 

■euro the erection of the 
iefly outlined by Pastor "Mc~ 
ev. Bishop Cridge, Rev. Dr. 
Cingwood, Rev. P. McLeod, 
le Watson, Rev: Mr. Huge, 
far her of St. Saviour’s church, 
Adresses, congratulating the 
if the new church on- the 
ess they had gained, andfeH- 

Mr. McRae. The rev- 
also praised fa the highest 

fatigable efforts that Mr. Mc- 
during the put year to secure

P closed with the" doxology, 
motion was pronounced oy

present, b—id— the clergy,
I Mrs. Flett, Mrs. and.Miss 
[aad Mrs. GUI, J. F. Smith, 
EL Sample, Mi— Sample, Mr. 
pr. J. D. Campbell, S. B. 
k and Mi— McKay, Mrs. 
Ulerton, Mrs. Harrison, Mrs. 
Velsh, and Walter Walker.
TION OP THE CHURCH.
of the building is of the 

grteenth century style of 
Its dimensions are 39 by 67 
g of nav— and aisles. The 
Sported by truss— from end 
rent of the church foe— on 
end is entered through a 
a school and v—try room will 

The interior is fi " 
roof is of natural w 
corner an imposing tower 

the bell will be located.
the intention to erect the 

It, as the truste— did not feel 
the debt, not having sufficient 
—nee, but through the gen-
__nd friend present, who

6 to allow anyone bat Rev. 
know his name, it wifi be 
the unknown good Samaritan 
the tower was to be left off, 

me pastor that ft would npoil 
of the chureh, and told him 

erected and he would assume

pngregation dispersed a col
on up and a haodsoroe sum 
and LO.U.la, was realized, 
when completed, exclusive 

fa which it stands and the 
b be added later, will cost 
round cost $500. The general 
the church, when finished, will 
me. It will have a seating 
L Mr. Cornelias J. Soule is

St.

in
At

in -.

THE DEEPER MY8- 
0DD FELLOWSHIP.
■, C.O.O.F., M.U., on 

$la a degree lodse, in St- 
r the purpose of confering 

- degrees, vBs: WJiite, Blue, 
d, on those of their brethren 
to the same. The N". G.» 

K&, Bro. W. y. Smith, to
tting brethren of Pride <>* 
isisted the worthy Lecture 
I S. Wade, MID., in con,- 

ny of thé still deeper 
Order, which were ad- 

mded by their able L. 31., 
>eing also equal to them task, 
tea for many years to come, 
Saturday last. Durmg. roe 
e brethren were encouraged 

of their reepec-„
^^^^^S&ÿ^Hncipléa of 

to make th**ir lodges still 
is. A resolution was unani- 
d to inaugurate juvenile 
ame principles as they exist 
>rity of the Mother Order in 

by their D.D.Q.M., Wm.

e

membership 
lerically, also to
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SLOWLY SINK

Jobs Still Lingering1 
Life and Death-His Mar

Vitality-

Sir

Be is Sew Existing on 
which are Administi 

Intervals-

of Telegrams of 
Received at Earnselifl 

latest Bulletins.

Scores

SUNDAY.
Ottawa, May 31.-Sir John ] 

Condition is practiCA-'V unchang.
t that his vital p.

Tonca*®! 
were maO

evening, creep 
gradually weakening, 
to the dying premier 
churches, both Catholic and 
to-day.

Sir John’s life now hangs 
thread- He is fighting with c 
tenacity against the dread visit 
vitality slowly ebbing away. 1 
struggle cannot be much longer 
Since Friday afternoon, though 
the power of speech, he has mai 
cheerfulness for which he is 
health.
realises that his doom is
ing, and 
final call. With his left art 
still serviceable, he makes kr 
sire». He passed the night qui 
joyed a period 
Lady Maodonal 
face, which has assumed an ashet 
up. Nothing can describe the 
be entertains for the talented v 
for many years has been the wii 
ada’s greatest statesman, 
the sick room are flung wide o\ 
heat is oppressive. In the ante 
large table, on which lie hundree 
grams and dispatches from Engls 
and the United States, which 
mentarily. Two secretaries are 
gaged dictating to assistants. < 
toria. Lord Salisbury, Lord L 
Lanadowne, and scores of dil 
people have sent cablegrams i 
coupled with regrets at the pre 
dition.

Though still co:

preparedseems

of brief rest.
d enters the si

The'

BULLETINS.
Ottawa, June 1.—lp.m.—Sii 

dition is much the same. 1 
weak. The nurse has just turn 
the left to the right aide, and h
liquida.

2 p. m.—Very little change i 
In a weak condition, but eoettou

Eamscliffe, 7 p-m.—Sir John’s] 
is unchanged from last bulletin. I 
gering on.

Barnsdiffe, 8 p.m.—There is s 
5n Sir John’s condition. He is reel 
ly, and slowly sinking.

Bernsdiffe,9 p m.—The nurse jj 
sir John over in bed, and gave j 
nourishment. He is very low.

Eabstscliits, 10 p.m.—Sir Jo™ 
■ing very fast. The doctors will ij 
saltation bulletin about 10:30 p.sj

Eabhsclote, 10:45 p.m.—ThJ 
passed the day marked by period! 
thin usual depression. He has 
■wmïI amount of nourishment, j 

ich the same as d 
past two days. He suffers no pe 
is every preepeet of his passing tl 

.night.

Earnsclitxx. June 2,1 am.—n 
change in Sir John’s condition. 9

(From <mr own Correepondel
Ottawa, June J.—Sir John j 

holds on to life with a marvel 
He is undoubtedly weaker thaJ 
twenty-four hours ago, but there I 
peet of his lasting a day or two! 

- has atm, considerable nourish mol 
the day, consisting of tea and mill 
also been stimulated by a spoonful 
pagne. Sir James Grant-told tha 
correspondent to-night that the Bj 
frequent bad spells during the dan 
ab that often the inmates d 
cliffs thought he was aol 
extremis. His temperature is ne 
circulation irregular. ' Undoubted 
ever, the stimulants have had tij 
bracing him up, but there ie not'd 

■ eat possibility of any development 
enperative power. Said Sir Jari 
he is as heroic in death » he x 
showing the marvellous material s 
Of: Rev. Bougert, reetor of S 
church, read the prayers for the 
of the sick, to-day. • The Govern! 
spent an hour at Eamscliffe,] 
waiting for news. He then cal 
formation to the Queen. Hundr 
grams - of sympathy were recei 
bet only two or three notable a 
downe cabled from Simla: “

: you and for Canada. ” Lome « 
thoughts are, with deepest sj 
Eamscliffe.? Lord Knuteford 

; M^sympathetic messages. s

....A:.-/;. BULLETIN.
Ottawa, Ont., June 2.—The 9 

•«■ted comfortably all day, ex» 
’ intervals of changing his positloi 
1 ministering nourishment. The 
temperature since yesterday has 

-agreeable to him. He has not bee 
i free action of the el 
ly tended to weaken 1
SINKING GRADUALLY.
, June 3.—2:30 a-m.- 

rinkingigradually.

; $

; ;
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"T, FKIDAY. JÜ”” ■THE VICTOi .■■ 1 ""
LY CU'tlVL \

■■■•....
“tot,tbe^Sti0nfof°rtt

get rid of the French invi

8 ■

EUROPEAN GOSSIP.
“

m THE DYING PREMIER.
Dr. Bourinot in visible every day. The National League is 

almost dead; ite funds are about exhausted, 
and no money comes in to replenish the 
treasury. On the other hand, not only have 
the McCarthy!tes, or as it is called in Ire
land, the Home Rule party, the fixed organ
ization of the priests on their side, but 
federation is growing and expanding, and 
its power is spreading throughout the 
whole country.

Newfoundland's grievance.

monument
Kremlin. KAMLOOPS.for any partioular person, 

forms me that the death of the First Minis
ter does not mean, as is generally supposed, 
the death of the entire Cabinet. The only 
precedent in Canada is the ease of 
Sir R P. Tache, who died on the 
30th July, 1866, while 
A coalition government was 
to carry out confederation, 
occasion, Lord Monck, who wes the 
Govemor-General, sent for Sir John Mac
donald, then Attorney-General for Upper 
Canada, to form a ministry. George 
Blown, then in the ministry, and Hon. W. 
H. Howland objected to serve under John 
A., and a compromise was effected by the 
selection of Sir Narcisse BeUeau, who took 
the presidency of the council and the seat 
In the legislative council, of which 

held by Sir

in eo far as he can make known his want* 
to those about him. Intelligent speech is 
yet in abeyance. He him taken milk at 
intervals through the night1

R. y. Powell, M.D.

for

The News of Sir John Macdonald’s 
Illness Heard With Extreme 

Begret 
_______

The Approaching Baccarat Trial the 
Absorbing Topic in London 

Society Circles.

the Particular» of the Beeent Bailwav 
Accident Hear Bevelstoke—Two 

Men Killed.

g§gf to
-A journey

ôf the Czar is the next thing to 4 war in its 
demand for the exertion of the military 
army. It only has had a parallel lately 
in the last journey of the dead Grand Duke 
Nicholas to the mausoleum at St. Peters
burg, when 100,000 troops had to attend 
along the various railway stations and 
salute the funeral train. Before the Czar 
started, the railway bed from St. Peters
burg to Moscow was carefully examined for 
dynamite, and peasants living near the line 
were ordered to move at least one mile away, 
their • houses meantime being occupied 
by troops. The reception in Moscow was 
eminently Russian. The night before the 
police made a vast number of domiciliary 
viajte, and rushed into prison everybody 

London, May 30.—The hourly expected whom they believed to be in any degree 
no death of Sir Jofox Mficdqnald is a great 25 ™w*

shock to the Government, and the news has ^ doors, it being assumed that any viola- 
dissolution or reconstruction of the cabinet been rece[re^ wjth much regret by every- tion of the order would be betrayed by 
and no resignation of any of the ministers. ^ for a}1 ^mired the sturdy Scotch their physical characteristics. Thousands of 

There ha, been talk to^y thahthe Hou» loyalty of the man, end the powerful char- 
will be asked to vote a lump sum fQr> acteriitics which enabled him to consolidate M their majesties rode through the streets, 
purpose of carrying on the business of the y)e uneongenial elements that go to make Every houae owner had been directed to 
country, but it ia not likely this will be aD the Dominion. He was England’s best bang out flags, so that Moscow presented a

“J- Zf t,i.t
Opposition will refuse if asked. Ibis is ^ b]ood have been everywhere, strangely thoroughfares, for some time past. The 
what ia called votes on account, common m enoUg[,; when one remembers what followed crowd was kept buck at a respectful dis- 
Englsnd ; but here the circumstances are Qulloden. His first and controlling senti- tance from the centrq of the streets, and big 
different. There sriU be a re- ment waa kyalty, and even the London horsemen on big horses rode on each side of

u- . -» ■ t BsSSSS&tipriaflK SttSST+Si&SSXi
sidered certain, and it may take place estneas 0f gjr John’s devotion to the avoided, and, altogether, it woeid have 
immediately, or at all events immediately Mother Land, and hia Elizabethan ideas of been difficult for any one to throw a bomb, 
after prorogation Leading Conservatives what constituted' treason. Interest in SirJ with mneb chance of doing execution.

and Messrs. Kirkpatrick aed Clarke Wal- tbe news Qf bis conditioir than to the 
luce ere spoken of as their probable succes
sors. There will be another vacancy from
Ontario by Sir John's death, and among the ^n>™Thf "'Qeeen telegraphed: from 
names mentioned for that is Peter White, Balmoral on Friday for newe of Sir John, 
the present Speaker, a most likely man. In and Lord Salisbury waa kept informed by 
Québec both Caron and Langevin will, it frequent cables. The general expression ia 
is said, be retired, and! LfeutenanfcGovernor tUt^m Cax^m Uke 
Anger» and ex-Speaker Ouimet are spoken which he did among tbodiscordant factions 
of as their most probable successors. In of British North American 
the case of Hon. Mr. Angers entering the the baccara® trial.
ministry. Sir Hector Langevin is looked The baccarat trial, beginning on Monday, the Jewish'
upon as the next lieut--M>vemor, provided is the absorbing subject oft social gossip-in The scenes of sadness among the Jewish.
,__ a;——it nf Tarte -hantes London,. The fight will be in earnest, refugees from Russia have made the deepesthe can clear himself of the Tarte -barges. fcth sir Wm. Gordon Camming and Mm. impression in Germany, and done much to 

The Goeeraor-General went to Xarns- Arthur Wilson and/their friends me inflame public opinion against the methods 
cliffe at 10t30, this eveomgt and remained in following the affair up to its end of Russian despotism. For the time all
an hour, until the medical oesuraltatio» waa to the hands of justice. The dispute has prejudice against the Hebrews 

(From onr own Correspondent.) over- The buUetins etote:: Sir John» divided London society for months path to be forgotten in sympathy *
urromouro pu general condition is lower, wh»h meansthe William has influential adherents and faring», the condition

Ottawa, May 30. The though great lead'erie dying. He is not expected ^ i^ve the Wilsons, and many » recepfciem he exiles calling for 
citizens of every rank and class were turned to live the night out.” and tea have been marred by the nnintended tion to save their lives,
towards Eamscliffe to-day, where Canada’s At 1:30 a.m.—There is very lsttie change, meeting of the parties interested on cither greatest statesman is tying on hie death bed. Sir John i, sinking .lowly.--------- ’gDtfSSSUfctj

“How is Sir John?” h« hero on every KOOTENAY NEWflt oamxe apart, and in some instance» society:,body’s lips. ThebuUetins issued from time KOOTikHAX NEW» folkT wUW much prejudice eith»]»
to time were eagerly scanned, and every (From the Nelson Miner.* way, and desirous « retaining
possible scrap of information aa to the pro- The contractor erecting pofoe for the, their fri«d» h>ve had a Wlh^l psrty one
S e J a*.»!, . .

A constant stream of visitors ®han, O’Ray A Bannedy. The contractors- believer» in his innocence, for he has been their, 
found their way to the residence and left will start at Balfour and work towards almost loaued at some of the cheioe gath- allithe moeey that remained aed presented

tmee this morning and left word. A me»- ^ u - r KoeUaJJ? tr^de is readyvfor the WflUani’i attentione to another woman, them they coaid go over into Germany in
eageof condolence and sympathy has been machinery; but like that for the boat build- beth worn» being married, is at the hot- the morning. Having neither food, nor 
received from Her Majesty, with enqniriee ing at Little DaWsf no one seem, to. know tom of the affair. and everybody is anxious monV to boy any, tile poor wretch» Uy on

s. a,,.,™..», sh»»

akesKoas*: pt&ateBcrstas
a consultation, this morning, and again this : Government to allow them to erpenAUhe that hiadepeeitieo ont of court mil be «ç- prepared to repul»

■sl’srirrsi—
. ,--------- le whiskey aod milk. end of «be Chbuobia & Kootenay stronger than among the middle class, It ia not the intention that the refugees

», Sltewartt. an ex- i track ia within amUe of Nelson, aixMtda from whom Kngjiah jurymen are wlaeted. ahaU remain in Germany any longer than a 
„ height-<m duty exited to be io the yard limite by Tiers- Sir Wm, Gordon-Cumming, wotid there- humane commotion-for their neoemities
l. neignt, oh auty H B. Keefer, the contractor fore mtiy tomre hia earn by insitting upon demandé. On the other hand, there ia a
l.waa. caUad in at tbe j-gghg on the east-enddhas anyyeeer* humiliating to the Prince of strong and growing aversion to their aettle-
the agpd states- peid off all hiainen. Wales, and Sic William hat displayed too meet-in-England. Itia believed that the

'The Boulder Mtdraulir daim on-.49 creek much shrewdneea since the controversy problem of what- to do with them wiU be
ha* changed ownership, H. F. Keefes,. D. aroae to be likely to blander. solved'in a manner that wiU promote their
McGillivray, R.-6. Tattow and R C. JRér- anaaiA mamiKU HER ntONTiEKS. beat-intereeta without injuring others. 
gXBOH purchasing; it from A. L Davonpprt, Xbeetrong leamng of King Oscar and the TH»i NOKBB bociinghamshire
M. U- lMonagh^the Barirer brothece^ N. Swedéatto Germany has evidently caused The outcome of the North Buckingham- 
Hfopen, and J. F-LMwttH TOe,.<»n«d«r- appntoenBiao afcSt. Petersburg that Sweden ahma eleotion baa greatly intensified the de- 

»ni to he $2,float The claim-is be lad. to. take part in a war against pression caused in Conservative oftdea by
beUeved to be «god ■“ :Russia: As a precautionary measure- the retail of ether by-electiona. To judge

.systematically isdl no donht ^yield gpod agatoat an enemy from that direction, and from, the current talk at the Conservative
retaens on the" investment- lue, üitenes alto againsb a German or other hostile olubt- it. might be supposed that the party

one will gga,. a gpgat fnrera» ia to be both on the had last . « geecrar election, or, « all
north coast of Finland. It is alto proposed went*, that the Government had sustained a
to Rmaianize-the Finnish army by transfer- dfcaiaiwe parliamentary defeat. This is not
ring, detachments of the troops to Russia surprising, when it ia borne in mind that
amflkeepmg them there until they have tile-belief in' a strong Conservative re-ac-
become aeqpaânted with the Etonian Un- ]tien h» been for weeks past an article of
gqage and drill so as , to be able jfaith- toministerial circles, and that the ra
te co-operate- aa pert of a Russian anlhof the earher elections gave aeeoe sort
army,. Advice» fram Finland «tide that the. ;ot matification to the theory. Tip expec-
Rbaaiana haste good cause for apprehensions,, itation that fr» education would prove an
aaitiie sentiment of the people ie very on- enormous bribe in the case of the agricui-
friendly to the Czar and his Government,, total laborer w» universal on the Coneer-
aod there ia little doubt that in, the case oft native benches, even among those members,
a»German anefc Swedish invasion there would! who were moat hoatile to the new depar-
he a- geneeal upsiaing against Ruiaia. ton»- In vagard to North Bnriringhara-

to he taking, shiee, the leeel party managers seem to
Meen, interest in the increased tension haem been as absurdly over-sanguine as
»t. present existing betiawn Swedhn. they were to the Newmarket dijrmoa. The 
Modi Norway. It ia remembered that, reports which reached Conservative head- 
jRtuaia has leog-had her ey« on the terri- quarters right up to the day of polling seem 
jtory lying beyond her Northwestern foon- to have given the idea that the election of
itiar as needed to rive her an outlet to.the the Conservative candidate by a small but
; Atlantic ocean. Her fixed purpose ob ex- sufficient majority wm assured- Naturally
tension in that direction, so favored by> the- enough the Conservative managers,
antagonism between Sweden end Noaway, in London are now asking them-
bas been only overshadowed by the gcander elves a» the reports from the
schemes of expansion in.the Balkans aodtlm localities which have been' tested have
last. The relatione between, the been misleading, whether they can rely on
Scandinavian States, Sweden, Norway, the sanguine statements of. local agents to
Denmark, and Fiofond, their sym- other perte of the country,.aod whether the
pathiea and their animosities- may Conservative reaction, the existence of
soon occupy a similar.- place in the general which in theory has so neasiy brought about
European politics to that which their a general election, is net altogether a fig-
Southern sisters of the Balkans ha*e long ment. The main result of the disappoint-
enjoyed. The Scaxdinevian State»united mênt of the Ministerially» has been fa> bring
would not make mete than on»-formidable to the fqrC^be old Tory element, which is
power, but they are divided by mutual pro- much etrouger at the party clubs than in
indices as bitter M those of tfce Germana the Houtiy.'.-' Tories are now calling perem-
and French. torilv lot the abandoament of the Eduoe-

tional btij. It is, in, their eyes, a Radical 
measure, which hah- been forced upon 
Lord Salisbury by Mr. Goschen and Sir. 
Chamberlain, which has failed entirely in 
the matter of purchasing votes, end which 
the Conservative Government would (to well 
to throw hack again into the Radical reposi
tory as soon as possible. Once more Mr. 
Gnschen, after a brief apace of genetal popu
larity, ia in danger of becoming the mast 
abused member of the Government in all 
places where Ganaervativea congregate. A 
wealthy peer, whe h» been one of the 
financial mainstays of the Conservatives of 
recent years, said last night that he trusted 
that a general election would come off and 
the Government be defeated, aa he would 
much prefer supporting an honest Conser- 
tive opposition of 20 men tô awing a Con
servative majority in parliament merely 
carrying out the “ dictates of Birmingham." 

tarnrix’s disgoheitvrx.
In Ireland, the signa of Mr. Parnell’s dis

comfiture are growing more and more

Canada’s Greatest Statesman on 
His Death-Bed.

6 R.M.—Sir John’s condition is un
changed. He is quite conscious, but unable
to speak. .

Earnsclote, 6:16 p.m.—No change in 
the Premier’s condition. Expect him to 
pass away every hour.

7 p.m.—Sir John’s condition is very low. 
He has grown worse within the last hour.

8 p.m.—There is no Change in Sir John’s 
condition ; if anything, he is worse,

Earnscuïte, 9:30 p.m.—No change what
ever since 9 o’clock in Sir John.

Earksgtotb, 16 p.m.—The Premier was 
quite composed during the afternoon ; this 
evening hie general condition is weaker.

R. W. Powell, M.D.
J. A. Grant, M.D.
H. P. Wright, M.D.

Premier.
formed The Water In the Itiver Rising Ka. 

pidly end Dsmage to Pro
perty Feared.

On that/
The Newfoundlanders have won a victory 

that can hardly fail to be gratifying to the 
colonist*. For this they have chiefly to 
thank their own firmness, and partly, 
also, the stubborn «opposition of 
the French to the British policy 
in Egypt, which h» at length begun to ex
cita the bile of the phlegmatic Briton. The 
insult to the British flag on the Queen’s 
birthday capped the climax aa evidence that 
the Newfoundlanders meant defiance, and 
it would have involved the certain downfall 
of the Government. Lord Salisbury used 
the British army and navy to coerce the 
British colony in support of the obnoxious 
French.

All Hope of Sir John’s Recov
ery Abandoned. (CorresDondence of The Colonist).

A horrible railway accident occurred, on 
Wednesday morning last, within 
miles of Revelstoke. At 7:15 the 
evening, a freight train of 21 ears left Kam i 
loops under charge of Conductor Macdon. 
aid- The crew waa composed of Engine 
Driver A. S. Morse, Fireman T. Irwin 
Brakesmen T. B. Tenny, J. Jamieson and 
Wm. Carter. There were also on board 
Mr. F. McCarthy, of Revelstoke, who waa 
taking down two cars of cattle, and Mr] 
John Hay, Douglas, Man, who was in 
charge of a car of horses, including a valu, 
able aire. As soon aa the train rounded the 
carve leading to a wooden bridge, about 60 
feet span,some smoke wm observable, but w 
there have recently been brush fires in that 
section of the country no particular atten
tion wm attracted. A few seconds later 
however, and the engine and tender crashed 
through the timbers, and six of the cars, 
including those contatoiog the live stock] 
were a mass of debris. The fireman was 
killed instantly ; Tenny eo seriously bruised 
and scalded that he died the following day, 
while Jamieaon lies in a most precarious 
condition in the Royal Inland hospit
al. He sustained a compound frac, 
tore of the thigh, besides several 
wounds inflicted by the tortured and in
furiated beasts. The engine driver escaped 

I with a broken leg and a scalding. The 
conductor, Carter, Hay and McCarthy es- 

The London Standard, commenting on leaped unhurt, they being in. the caboose at 
the Jewish persecutions and Baron Hirsch’s the rear of the train. A: special was at once 
plana, declares that the hitter are both dif- started from Kamloopafor the scene of the 
ticult and inadequate. Russia’s treatment of accident, with Dr. Ttraetall and u relief 
the Hebrews, eaye the Standard, conati- gang on board. The injured men were 
tutes a colossal crime unparalleled in his- brought here and the two survivors are do- 
tory. The result will be that the civilized ling well. The can» of the accident was 
world will be obliged to receive the the burning of the timbers of the bridge, 
helpless ontoMts.theegh England and Amer- Tenny wm a married man, and leaves a wife 
wa would fain be relieved of the burden, and iniant child.
They will, in the name of humanity, con- A. lad named John Connor, for the larceny 
tinue to shelter the afflicted exiles. Event- of a watch, wm on Tuesday sentenced to 
lually Russia must suffer for the commission two years’imprisonment by Judge Spinks, 
of this national outrage. The municipal The wateh wm stolen from the C. P. R. 
authorities of Lnibau, in the court and boarding house.
pnowince of Russia, have forbidden the Jews The <$aeen’a birthday wm observed her» 
te n» the bathe without special permission, m a general holiday. Several picnic parties 
The exause given for this regulation ia that were organized for the occasion, but there 
the Hebrews are eo unetoen and subject to wm no public demonstration in the way of 
disease as to infect the baths and endanger the us sal sports.
the health iff the people at large. The real The Royal Inland Hospital is at present 
reaeon, of course, is a desire to make life undergoing repaire. The upper rooms are 
miserable to the hated race to every possible being freshly plratered, and not being suit- 
way.. The reference to special permits is able far patients the other apartments are 
ironiml, m none are ever-issued. crowded;

Mr, Jl H. Jones, postmaster, who is 
rapidly recovering from his recent illness, 
hM been appointed Inland Revenue officer 
here,- vfoe Mr. F Hussey, who ia going to 
Victoria aa-superintendent of police.

Mr. T. H. Patterson, accountant, Bank 
of British Columbia here, is'under orders 
to join the Victoria staff, and his many 
friends in Kamloops regret his departure.

At the weekly meeting of the Kamloops 
lodge I.OG.T., on Thursday evening, a 
vote of condolence wm passed to Chief 
Templar Savage, on the death of bis 

The IndUns on the reservation are pre- 
paring for a great reception and religions 
ceremony to be held next week, on the 
occasion effithe consecration by the R C. 
Bishop of their chapel It is expected 
thousand IndUns from the inland 
will be present at the proceedings, which 
will last for four day a 

The water in the river continuée to rise 
rapidly and flood the banks. Some dam
age ia antteipeted should the stream con
tinue to swell

A large herd of cattle were shipped here 
tar Tuesday, for the coaet, all in splendid 
condition. Some of the animalw were 
from HnH Bros., Calgary. Messrs. Hayes 
and Mclntoeh, Vancouver, and the Douglas 
Lake Cattle Co., were also Urge shippers 
In all about 220 prime beef ere.

The Claris Visit to Mweow—The Un
happy Jewish Refugees from, 

Rassi». , a few
previousHe Had a Relapse Yesterday After

noon, Suffering a Stroke of 
Paralysis.

ï
(Copyrighted by the United Press.)

THE DYING PREMIER.Hi

he became leader,
E. P. Tache. Therein At-Three physicians Constantly 

tendance and Issuing Bulle 
Every Hour.

tins
IN HONOR OE THB QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

Nearly all the Ministers are giving grand 
dinners to-night in honor of the Queen's re
cent birthday. Lord and Lady Salisbury 
held a State reception at the Foreign Office 
after the banquet. All the high notabili
ties were in attendance. The celebration of 
the event is general throughout England. 
Troops everywhere were put through a drees 
parade, and salutes were fired in honor of 
the occasion.

the new countess of clancarty.
The Clancarty estate revenues are only 

about £1,000 per annum. Lady .Clanearty, 
formerly Belle Bilton, is uoder contract 
with Augustes Harris to- follow her profes
sion, undisr his management for two years, 
and the public are curious to see if she will 
carry out her bargain. Mr. Harris hopes 
she will, as-she will be a greater attraction 
than ever.

«Hie Commons Adjourns Upon the An
nouncement of the Premier’s 

Illness- Earnsclotr, 11 p.m.—Sir John’s condi
tion is worse. He goes off into very heavy 
slumbers, from which he haa to be shaken 
to awaken him. u ' 0 h. X : j \

May 31, 1 am.—Sir John is resting 
qnietly, but not improving* The next bul
letin will be issued at 6 a.m., unless a sud
den change takes place.

Earnsolbtfb, 1:05 a.m.—There is very 
little change in Sir John. He is sinking 
slowly.

The Sad News Heard With the Most 
Profound Regret by AH ,

* Parties.

At 4 a.m. the Veteran Statesman Was 
Gradually Sinking—His Recov

ery Hopeless.
RUSSIA AND GERMANY.

Trouble is reported on the frontier be
tween Russia and Germany, owing Do un
expected severity on the pert of the 
Russian officials: Flour and corn being 
much cheaper in Russia, Germans living 
near the frontier, here been in the Habit 
of crossing and buying the small quantities 
that go free of duty m the Russian towns 
On several occasions, recently the Russian 
officers have 
insisted on 
given ri» to such bitter feeling among 
the Germans that tito traffic hM almost, 
ceased.

pending debate. Men of both parties look 
on him as the only strong connecting 

gland and her CanadianBULLETINS.
'Ottawa, May 29.—8 p.m.—Sir John Mac-

THE JEWISH PERSECUTIONS.

donald is not expected to live through the ^.^e^h^L*

*" dition from foet night.

Ottawa, May 30.—The Cabinet Council 
sat till 3 o’clock, when the Ministers pro
ceeded to Eamscliffe. Just what wm done 
at the meeting hM not transpired, but a 
grave crisis in Ministerial affairs wm un
doubtedly under consideration. . ^

The Queen cabled this afternoon, inquir
ing about the Premier’s condition.

:
stopped the» perrons, and 

searching: them. This ha*Ottawa, May 29.-10:30 p.m.—I have 
just seen Sir John Macdonald. Hia speech 
is gone. Hemorrhage is extending to the 
brain. His condition is quite hopeless. 

(Signed)

-. Ottawa, May 30.—1 a.m.—Advices from 
Sir John’s bedside state that he has just 
spoken a few words, but all -hope of hie re- 
OQYery has been abandoned.

Ottawa, May 30.—2 
change in Premier Macdonald’s condition. 
Dr. Powell " says his patient is resting 
quietly.

;
Dr. Powell.

for their suf- 
of many of 

atten-c-m.—There is no prompt
appears

that when first the miserable mob 
cached the frontier *f Posen, on 
side, they were suddenly eur- 
halted by a troop of Coeiacks, 

tod to strip them of everything 
maltreat the men aadi insult the 
iey Were compelled to camp for 
: order.it wm said,, that their 
ght be examined. To placate 

jHHBjHffijllj gathered

:

. (From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, 

having a
restful morning, seemed to be progressing 
favorably. About 4:15 p-m., while Dr. 
Powell wàs with him, Sir John suffered a 
stroke of paralysis. The Doctor immediately 
sent for Sir J
Wright, the leading, physicians of EMtem 

•Ontario. They remained at Eamscliffe until 
a o'clock? On leaving they told the Colonist 
man that there waa ’ no hope, and it would 
be a miracle it the Premier palled through.

The following bulletin is significant in it» 
meaning :—

Earnsclitfe, 9 p.m.—Sir John Mac
donald suffered a relap» this p.m. while 

- the doctor was with him. He ie quite con
scious at present, but his condition is meet 
critical (Signed) R. W. Powell, M.D.

The Premier cannot speak ; he mad» 
several efforts unsuccessfully.

May 29.—The Premier after 
comfortable night, and a qniet,

NEW MILITARY SCHOOL,
The city of Potsdam has been made the 

recipient of a gift of a fine new military 
shooting ground.

all

i
sought.

The schools of Schwiebus and Droein in 
Brandkaborg, Prussia, have hero closed on 
account of an epidemic of measles 
villages. \

Grant and Dr. H. P. in there

bankruptcy and iNsaerrY.
The ■ Heitel Flag Manufacturing Co. at 

Leipsi* be» been thrown into- bankruptcy, 
end tb» bead of the oonoera, Herr Prosser, 
hM beeeeae demented over.-his business

before noon an

trouble* a*d is confined in an asylum.g? •
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

perer William'» visit to Bagla**.
London, May 30.—The programme for 

the Gensen Emperor's visit to the Guiid- 
hall « finished The Emperor- will arrive 
during jjhe second week in July, and in or
der to admit of hie majeatg’a passage 
through the metropolis befog seen by 
public. the reception will take place in the 
alterna**, and will consist in the

g;

Ottawa, Ont., May 29.—Midnight—The 
sews of the •étions nature of Sir John’s 
condition only became known about »£» 
p»m., when crowds gathered round the bul
letin boards in the lobby, and many brushed 
awayteam.

„ At 10 p.m,, Sir Hector Langevin roro in. 
Jbhe Commons and said: We have 
'îér thé tost few days that the Premier has. 

» been lying ill at his residence. I have the 
■ painful duty to announce that the news from 
Eernacliffe is that theFirat Minister haa had: 

. a relapse, and that he to in a most
- critical .rendition. We have 
. his medical attendante, and th
- .believe the Premier cannot live many hoars 
, longer. -Under these drcninetancee,. L
move, seconded by Hon. Mr. Lanrler, that 

..the debate be adjourned. ,
The Hon. Wilfred Laurier, the 

Opposition leader, eaid;—Mr. Speaker: 
Under the circumstance», it is a panful

the

presenta
tion of the freedom of the city in a magni
fient gold CMket. The entertainment will 
be one of the grandest ever given in the 
Gnlldhall The Prince and Prinoees of 
Wales wiB act as escort to ths Kaiser, whe 
will no* be accompanied by. Chancellor 
Capriri, the visit being of a family rather 
than official character. The Bmp
sail direct from Wilhelmihavemto_______
end wiU not cell on the Queen.Regent of 
the Netherlands, M reported.

relief, which he acknowledged by a grateful 
grasp of rile band. The paralysis shewed 
no sign, of improvement, and. <£e doctors

i; COLON
IST correspondent was informed: his- rendi
tion wm unchanged. The Premien may I 
live through the night,, but it todoubtfiii.

Thereto naturally considerable specula- ; 
tion indulged, iroas to the composition»! the ■ 
Ministry after the. Premier’», death. The 
air topoettivel* thick vwth pelitscal rumore;. 
and the wildeskatoriee: are, aflheti Ghmbi- 
natioBS and ooslltion seem to have taken

AMERICAN NEWS.

hold ■

DuQpetN, I1L, May 29.—Two very sérieras 
wrecks occurred on the Illinois Central 
railway, north of here, late last nights The 
fast mail train, No. 42, ran into an open 
switch; near Champaign,derailing the engine, 
mail and express cars. Agent Kirkpatrick, 
of Anna, Ills., on his way to Chicago, waa 
badly injured, and twenty of ths passengers 
slightly. The other wreck was near Gen- 
tralia, and was one of the most diabolical 
andi successful attempts at train wrecking 
known of in Illinois. Train No. 4 struck

y»___ wj- oo a a. a a th® misplaced rails and wasr terriblyBSowx, May 29.—Arrest» «1 Anarchist* wreaked. Engineer Kirk was caught under 
continue to be made, and there to no indice- his engine and instantly killed. Firen ac 
tire that the policy inaugurated by the Thdd wm badly scalded and will die. Maill 
Government at the time of. the May day Clerk Fike WM bald1?, ah*ken $• -SeJverl! 
excitement, of relentlessly prosecuting the Eta?“18eni w*re • badly hurt. The body of 
holders of seditious theorieaTwas a temper- &irk. WM dng H»™ the-wreck th* 
aay one, or that there ia=eny intention of •
abandoning it so long m there is an Anar- i L*TgBr~At.8 R™- twoTJof the wreckers 
ohist society left in the country. Several lil '
workmen known to be imbued with thee j ® Misauaippirailway,

iss«KSins'ïïsî&rst —
vigorous action of the authorities is having Yo^k, May 29.—J. and. G. Fowler
a perceptible effect in; breaking up Amur- assigned to-day, without preferences, 
ehistie organizations M a whole. lhe Fowler ^ bave ^ ^ the mgar

TRe Berhtev « importing basineaafor 34 years. They also
^ own large sugar plantations at Cienfaegos.

London, Msy 29.—The Berkley caea, in- Their invested capital amounted to over a 
votving the title to tha vast estates of that quarter of a million. No-statement of the 
family, to «till pending beforé the How» of affaire of the firm can yetbe learned. They 
Lords. Argument wee had to-day re the carried a large quantity of sugar, and the 
validity of loo» pages in the old marriage recent drop in price, ceased by the sew 
rtgieter, oontainmgBotioea of banns dated tariff, is. said ta> be tira direct eau» of the
over WO yean egoaepon which the. eontest- failure.
ants rely to prove their right to the pro
perty. No daciaiea wm reached.

r will-
d,

toy C C. Sproale and «roige Long, 
ehfos of recast discovery. Rom 3;,asseye 
imade, returaeof over SW0 to the™ ta* in 

— silver the
keg» perceatages of. leach and 

aofi» copper. The ley* fondly. imagine 
that the day}» not fee distant whe* they 
will be known m the “well-known , mining 
men of GoadsBSver” motoafl of “ tH* boot- 
jack prospectors tribe own the Misting 
Irek.”

■ Superintendent Cream to taking;*took at 
Davenport-Hussey properties- ie Toad 

Mountain .and Hot spring» districts, befire 
b<-ginning work on easy, of there He ex
pected to. be able to begin , work cm the 
Pommaistetohin tire weeks from- Sunday- 
tost, tbocdelhy being occasioned,! mainly byr 
the desireeff neighboring claim, owners ta> 
make trial runs ofrere at the Baerrean milk 
Mr. Cronin ia of opinion that the people, 
here plena too Iow an estimate, on the bene: 
fit thak the country will devise from the 
building and opeesition of tb* Odumbia, fit 
Kootenay railway. He.saidh judging from 
the results in t*e Cœur dOJlree country, 
that.the railway will not only Baakethe pro
fitable workman! many of: the mines peesi- 
ble* but that hundreds oi people will bow 
visit the camps on the lake who would 
t hihk of doing so ha d they to tra vel 
wagon roads and trails , .

The ownereof the Wild Out, a gold claim 
atout half «.mile to the southwest, of the 
Poorman, packed 18 tone of ore to the 
Poorman mill, tost week, for a trial run. 
A clean-up,was mad* on Tuesday, the re- 
«nit being so satisfactory that a contract 
wm made the next, day for extending the 
tunnel another 50 feet. Later re a shaft 
will be sunk on th» ground, and if the re
sult of this additional development work to 
satisfastory, machinery will he placed on 
the mine and a mill erected near the mouth 
of Seedy creek. The Wild Cat may yet be 
a surprise to the “ doubting Thorns»».”

About thro» miles south ef Nelson, Red 
Setter is. at work on a strong outcrop of 
mineralized rock. The ledge to from four 
to sixteen feet wide, and apparently runs 
east and west, the vein matter being quartz 
carrying gold, silver and lead. The ground 
ia favorably located for working. The west 
end stake is within a few feet of Giveout 
creek, the claim running up the tide of a 
mountain, who» «tope is not to» than 65 
degrees. Marks A Van Ness bave an inter- 

ground, and they intend spending 
it to prove Us wealth.

canty «■filld I Crashed In a Min.
Berzin, May 29.—A little bey and girl, 

children of Herr Beyer, owner of a edm 
mill at Hohdeaday, .Silesia, while playing 
about the mill, to-day, fell between the 
wheels and were killed.

reports from 
me gentlemen

from a

possession of, somepeople’s brains, andagood, 
deal.of talk, üuabout, bat I doaitthinkrthere 
is tle slightest possibility, of either. What, 
will probably oceur wiB be the fomatiomot 
a temporary, Government will. Hire J. J- 
C. Abbott as Premier, and Sir Job* 
Thompson M leader in, the House,, 
with the distinct understanding;and poato 
tien- promise from, both," leaders* that 
the cabinet will be reconstructed! imme
diately after prorogation, and neatly all the, 
0nterfo and Quebec portfolios changpL 
From talk, with leading, membera of the 
Conservative party there- are strong objec
tions amongst th* Ontario members ta, Sir

were
carries $

od the motion o*vSjrdoty for me to
ato*Hector Langevin. The country, of

«rill be shocked to hear the news, and I am 
that under the circumstances it willmure

not bç possible to proceed with the hrerineea 
,-ot the House'to-night. Therefore B second 
:the mo tion.lor an adjournment.

Immediately after the adjournment moat 
of the Ministers went down to Bameoliffe 

. and remained until after the medical con
sultation, when the following belletin waa 

■i issued-:—
a jUTL—Si£ John continues, to a precar

ious condition. Loss of power ef speech t 
respiration and circulation weak; rest 
somewhat better than during the afternoon; 

uhe hM «-k«n a moderate drink of liquid
^nourishment.

m

Charles. Tapper, and, any talk, ei Sir Jtob* 
Thompson os premier is also qualified with 
the name of Belton. McCarthy or scree 
other prominent Protestent Bqual-righter 
from Ontario, aa an offset, to the font 
of Sir John Thompson befog a 
Roman Catholic. Sic Heater Lange- re.vvr

evervin is oufc of the question. The
iufoer of the Opposition said te a prominent 
official oi the Hou» that ha expected Sir 
Charles Topper ^woeid be sent" for. The 
general impreasion amongpt the Opposition 
is that Sir Charles Tapper will be rent for,, 
bat there to not that feeling among the 
Conservatives. (* course, in the matter ef 
“ sending for ” any one to form a ministry, 
it must always be remembered that the Gov
ernor-General acta on hia own responsibility. 
As Dr. Bourinot, clerk of the House of Com
mons, eaid to the Colonist correspondent, 
to-day, that to the one act in which the 
Opposition cannot say the Governor-Gen
eral to a mere figurehead, m be hM the 
undoubted right to exerciw his prerogative 
in the matter. Being deprived of the chief 
adviser, he can send for whom he plena» 
to advtoe him. Of eonrse it becomes incum
bent on that adviser to obtain the support 
of Parliament, but Hie Excellency to not 
bound by either lair or precedent to send

T :30 a. m. —Dr. Powell has just informed the 
Colonist correspondent that the Premier’s 
condition is about the same. He is resting
quietly, and possibly may live a day or two. 
The doctors are hopeful that he will recover 
his speech.

There to a good deal of. cogitation as to 
what will follow the Premier’s death. The 
Hon» to likely to adjourn for a month. Sir 
Hector Langevin could not undertake the 
formation oi a Ministry, and it is likely Sir 
John Thompson will be called upon.

3.45 a-m.—Sir John rested until 3 a.m., 
when he awoke and took some refreshments.

’ He could not speak, however. He to now 
sleeping again.

The retraite OH Fields.
Eureka, CaL, May 29.—After continued 

examinations, coal oil experts p 
Petrolia oil,fields the beat in th

fete*»
IriHLoN, May 29.—The suit of the actor 

Marius, for diveroe from actress Florence 
St John, is eat down for trial early in July. 
Arthur Cohen, sub editor of the Financial
News and a

renounce the 
e state, not

inferior to the oil fields of Pennsylvania.

AN ABÏSSeiIAN KXPKRIXI0N.

The expedition with whichtLient. Masch- 
koff, of Russia, to on bis way to Abyssinia 
ie composed of nine persans. Among’ its 
members is a botanist, a zoologist, a 
n.ioeroralogiat, an eatomelogwt, an ortho
dox priest and some officers, all of whom 
wear the Russian uniform. M. Maschkeff 
is the bearer of an a 
the Czar aed of presents, "for the negro», 
and the q»t and materials are supplied by 
the Russian ministries of war and of 
foreign affairs. Egypt has promised pro
tection to the expedition in ite passage 
through Egyptian territory.

THE OSAR AT MOSCOW.

The Czar did nos go to Moscow, 
day, according to the official pn
foc^d tttfTw toxre6 
gkd to with the exhibits for "the Fren 
Bibition in Moscow. The Czar’s objet 
not eo much to seethe French

A Cine Ie Mia Nwflq.
protege of the proprietor of that Officer James Hunter of the provincial 

journal, Harry Marks, to the co-respondent police force, ywterday, performed the dis- 
in the easel Spicy revelations are expected agreeable duty of Marching the badly de- 
daring the triaL No damages are claimed composed body of the man found at the 
by Marin», who seeks only to be rid of hia Outer .wharf, for some clue to his identity- 
marital tie. The only thing that the pockets contained

wm a pay check of McCoy & O’Brien, con 
A rattl Festival. tractors on the N. VV. 3. R. R., issued in

London, May 29.—Madame Patti, who to T.Pty',bl? y1”»
at present the guest of Baron Rotimohild, to yUe and Jertified tto^SsiO.eO was due to 
paring to hold, in August, a festival in Richard Armour for nineteen days’ work, 
her Welsh castle. She hM invited a boat From this paper, it waa taken that the ncm.; 
of notabilities to be her guests on the open- of the deceased was Richard Armour, 
tog night, when a portion of “Faust” will though how he camé to his death or who he 
be rendered, with the Diva as Marguerite, wm still remains a mystery. The coroner a 
the American prôna donna Valda m Siebel jury considered the ease, yesterday morn- 
ami Signor Nioolini as Faust Arditi will mg, and returned the very appropriate ver- 
officiate u conductor. diet, “found drowned.”

letter from

BULLETINS.
Ottawa, May 30.—Earnscliffe, 6 am.— 

The prend* passed the night quietly and 
had short slsepa at intervals. He do» not 
goffer any pain. Hois perfectly conscious

of
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VICTORIA WEEKLï UuLUNIST, FRIDAY, Jl™ 5.1891.
THEBxVCCABÀT SCANDAL."

Opening of the f^nsationiJ Cage of 
Gordon Cnmmingg A*ainst Mr. 

tod Mrs. Lycett Breen.

Crowds of People Unable to Obtain 
Admission—The Prince of Wales 

in Court

m9
thing before Mm-on the table while playing
*”d 9. at Tranbycrofiq’etxoept a small piece 
bler*Per IUMl P*ncfl’ “d poeaibly a tom-

Sir Chariee Buieell asked plaintiff a num
ber of questions bearing upon the points in 
the ease, and cleverly sought- to obtain an 
admission that tile baronet increased his 
stakes when he won, and from questions 
put it was evident that plaintiff would be 
accused of doing so after seeing the cards of 
his neighbors.

Replying to a question Sir William said 
Lord Edward Somerset and Mrs. Coventry 
increased their stakes end also kept coun
ters in their hands as well as on the table.

Plaintiff admitted that on the second 
night of tiie baccarat games at Tranby- 
croft the Prince of Wales sud : “ I wish 
the people would put their stakes where 
they can be seen,” bnt plaintiff 
he did not think this remark applied to 
him more than to any one else. The 
baronet also admitted that he kept a 
number of’ counters in his pockets. 
He did not ask to be confronted with his 
accusers. It wss folly on his part, he ad
mitted, but he did many foolish things that 
evening. When he had presented totom in 
such a form this most horrible charge be 
had lost Ms head.

In reply to further questions put by 
Charles Russell, plaintiff said he did not 
recollect General Williams saying that the 
Duke of Cambridge would not'he so lenient 
as they had been. He [plaintiff] had never 
ceased to regret that he signed the docu
ment agreeing never to play cards again. 
The baronet admitted that within twenty- 
four hours after signing this document he 
received a letter from Lord Coventry and 
General Williams, saying there was no pos
sibility of doing otherwise than to believe 
him guilty, as there were five persons 
against one. He [Sir Charles Gordon Gum
ming] signed the document in question be
cause his friends advised him that he had 
no chance to prove his innocence, as there 
were five against Mm, and in order to avoid 
a scandal wMoh would necessarily involve 
the Prince of Wales. Plaintiff added . 
hsd General Williams and Lord Coventry 
given him any indication that they had a 
belief in Ms guilt he would not have signed 
the document presented to Mm.

Sir, Charles Russell at this stage of the 
proceedings read a letter which Sir Wil
liam Gordon Camming had handed to 
General Williams before leaving Tranby
croft, inwMch the baronet said he hoped 
General Williams would tell the Prince 
of Wales that he (Sir William) had been 
entirely guided by advice given by the 
Prince, Lord Coventry and General Wil
liams, though he denied the allegations 
made against him, as it was ' essential to 
avoid a scandal. In this letter Sir William 
also said he should never touch another 
card, and expressed 
Dings should be given to some hospital

Answering a question, the plaintiff said 
he had received a memorandum signed by 
the Prince of Wales, Lord Coventry and 
General Williams, saying they did net de
sire te be unnecessarily hard, but 
be (Sir William) must clearly under
stand that in the face of the overwhelming 
evidence presented it was useless to at-

oovery. It would thus appear that after a 
hundred yearn of reeeareh science has finally 
solved one of the most difficult problems of 
terrestrial physics, and that we can now 
legislate for the control of the atmosphere 
and of the steam engine.

The assault Upen Mrs.
London, June 2.—Advices from Carnar

von, Wales, state that there is bnt little 
hope entertained that Mrs. Duncan will re
cover.

frequently folds his arms, adjusts hie single 
eyagiapa and surveys the court.

Later in the day Sir Charles Russell was 
for a second time disconcerted, after a lively 
scene with Sir Edward Clarke. He endea
vored to read a private letter from Gordon 
Cummings to Lord Coventry. Sir Edward 
Clarke promptly objected end there was a 
sharp exchange of words between the 
wunseL The objection wee sustained by 
the Chief Justice,and, much to hie astonish
ment and mortification, Sir Charles was 
compelled to pocket the letter unread. The
spectators took a keen interest in the en
counter of the lawyers.

At last the long examination was com
pleted, and at 10 minutes past one the 
Prince of Wales entered the witness-box. 
After a brief conversation with Lord Cole
ridge, be was sworn, kissing the Bible 
heartily. Standing up in the box, the 
appearance of the Prince was more 
observable than heretofore ; he wore a 
black frock coat and Mask necktie.

grasped the rail with Me ungloved hands 
and during the delivery of Ms direct testi
mony he did not take his eyes off Sir Ed
ward Clark, who sometimes addressed him 
as “ Your Royal Highness,” and sometimes ' 
as plain “ Sir.” He answered the questions 
addressed to him in a low tone of-voice, so 
that his words were scarcely audible. Not 
more than a dozen were asked. Sir Charles 
Russell briefly cross-examined, handling 
With gloves His Royal Highness. The 
Prince was not kept in the box over fifteen 
minutes. As be was stepping from it, a 
remarkable incident occurred. A juryman 
arose and begged to ask His Royal High
ness whether he had any suspicion 
that cheating ' was going on during 
the play at Tranbycroft. The Prince, with 
a smile, turned towards his interrogator 
and replied that, as banker on the occasion, 
he considered they were having a quiet 
time at a country house, and it was not 
thought necessary to watch the players. 
From the beginning to the end of his exam
ination the Prince was nervous and uneasy, 
fussing often. He hurried away after re
plying to the juryman’s question, and there 
were no farther interruptions.

At this point the court took a recess, and 
the Brines retired to the room oi Lord Klcho, 
Master of the Rolls, where he lunched with 
his private secretary, Sir Francis Knollys.
In the court room the scenes of yesterday’s 
recess were repeated. Many of tiie 
spectators partook of lunch, which 
they had either brought with them or had 
brought to them, ana the sound of popping 
of corks and lively chatter prevailed until 
the court was again called to order. The 
Prince of Wales did not return and interest

CAPITAL NOTES.tion and extreme weakness continues, and 
breathing is heavy and labored and, at in
tervals, becomes stertorous. The only nour
ishment he now takes is champagne and apdl- 
linaris. Heart failure may come at any 
moment.

SLOWLY SINKING.
Creation of Additional Privy Coun

cillors—The Behring Sea Question 
—No Neglect of Canadian 

Interests.

Sir John Still Lingering Between 
Life and Death-Hls Marvellous 

a Vitality.

Now Evinting on Stimulants 
which are Administered at 

Intervals-

N
MtS PkKMÏKRâHÏP.

Toronto, June 2.—The Mail’s Ottawa 
correspondent discusses at some length the 
question of who will be selected to succeed 
Sir John Macdonald, in the Premiership, in 
the event of his death, and adds, but above 
all speculation the feeling prevails thatwere 
Blake here, and were the Liberal party act
ing on Ms tariff lines, this would be easily 
settled. His name stands so high, and his 
ability is so great, it to thought that wore 
he leading to-day he would draw some Con
servative members, those at least who feel 
like sheep without a shepherd, and who 
want what appears to be safe anchorage, 
over to Ms aide- But Btoke is not here, 
and his relations to the Liberal party are

■

Rnmaafamfliny LegillStton—The Ks- 
quimstit Graving Dock to Come 

Before the Honse tor
Inquiry. *

He is

Interest in the Proceedings Unabated 
—The Case for the Plaintiff 

Closed-.

London, May 31.—Bishop Downe, of 
Albany, preached in St. Paul's Cathedral 

* this evening, Ms sermon being from Acts.
Ottawa, Jane 1.—Senators Allen, Miller There was a large attendance and the dis

and Botsford have been created Privy Coon- course was well received. The Bishop e
oillors. They are all ex-Speake» of tiie voice proved equal to the requirements oi LoeDoli| June-1.—The famous Baccarat
Senate, and their appointment as Privy the cathedra*-! g scandal trial, otherwise the action ef Sir
Councillors may be taken as nm adoption of THIS SEALING QUESTS*. William Gordon Camming against Mr. and 
the same principle » that riStentiy insti- -^nl„ Mrs. Lycett Green, Mrs. Arthur Wilson,
tnted regarding the Speakers of tiie House ïndlguation Amdnrttto BrittobtoMilhertoa Mr Arthur Wilson and Berkeley Lovett,
of Commons. . and Outrageous. for dander, was commenced before Lord

In the Senate, to-day, Hod. Mr. Abbott -rè- . CMef Justice Coleridge to-day. Long be-
said the Government had taken tfis greatest “If”**» ».^-Gorernment intro- fore the hour fixed for hearing the esse the 
pLrible pains to toy before the Imperial ,top «**“8, Behring Sea, for yied with „rowd. o{ fashionable
Government fully their views on the subject The above cable message, addressed to a people, who had been lucky enough to ob-
of Behring’s Sea, including their views with Victoria firm largely interested in the seal- tain tickets. Judge Coleridge had £iven 
regard to the Stoppage of the traffic of those Mg industry, and the Washington dispatch that admission to the court was to be
seders who have already left thé Pacific published in yesterday morning s Colonist, by special ticket» only. He announced that 
Coast, and some of them the Atlantic were naturally of a character to cause net a he would be able to accommodate only a few 
Coast, for the fisheries. .It would not he little disquiet apnong citizens who have been o{ the most distinguished applicants with 
proper for one at this stage, without thé and Are "engaged'hi the sealing industry. It aeata beside him on the bench. He wouhj 
papers, to discuss the details of the at- waa m consequenee hothing strange to see reaerve the main body of the court for mem- 
rangements, which are not absolutely com- little knots of individual on Wharf and bers of the bar, witnesses, jurymen, and 
Dieted, although approximately near com- other streets talking M a more than ordm- about 35 newspaper representatives. The motion ; but, ^may say, there is no point arily animatedNianner, and, believmg that re3uk W11 th°£ orowJ, „f angry, dis-

Bp-*■*. vere 86611 outtide the

**^s±r*?**% îStStopfras&nsimtuouite, to-day,-H*n. Mr. Abbott Fhptain Cox replied: . You May be sure rajng> the plaintiff, accompanied by hisE3§F s» srœsîsxsss.» tettSrÆtsi et:.
second homesteads be-’ -allowed those protect ns in the parsnancs of ^ the defendants. IDd p*S10Uff was tool and 
settlers in the Territories between 1883 and lawful taking of seid that xMmy Victoria oabn, bat apparently not in the best humor. 
1886. The Government opposed the motion «easels were overhauled aed improved, and Jt was intended that Attorney-General 
on the ground that the new Land Act that other people invesredtheir all in it. Webster and Sir Charles Rowell should be 
would deal with the matter. The debate They were thorongMy satisfied of the legi- y,e leading counsel for the defendants, but, 
ires adjourned. The division on the timacyof the industry, of. which they were owhig tothe fact that Webster was obliged.. saæsgrSMïijgi

Ottawa, June 2.—A. diatmewy h0?®™1 grocery statesman. Mr. Dewdney got back and filling £e had done in order to benefit RaeaeUwill act os leading counsel for all 
feeling prevailed at Earnscliffe, this after- ,et him by references to Mr. Devin’s conduct the company wMoh he had chartered and the defendants.
noon, among those .who have been, rnstton- Ottawa since the Parliament opened. given the exclusive right to fish in the The heir apparent entered court shortly 
dance on the Premier since his prostration. Mr. Cameron (Huron) thinks he has struck waters of Behring’s Sea. The Victoria after 11 o’etockTaccompanied by his private 
Though no official intimation of uapron- o3 ^ Qgggjjjpn with, the diversion of Sea- sealers had every right to conclude that secretary. The prince took Ms seat near 
ment was posted, the fact that Sir John bird jgbmj jn British Columbia, from the they would be supported, if necessary, even Justice Coleridge. His entrance was the 
was able to holdout 10 long wfc«D purposes of an Indian Reservation to white by the British fleet, and if-th# Imperial signal for court proceedings to i
authority appeared convinced he could not moD| ana will move for the papers. authorities, as now seems certain, go back No sooner was the prince seated
live many hours, seems to have inspired Ms Tarte is calling for all papers M oon- on all their professions and all their claims, jury was sworn. Chief Justice
friends with hope. To-night, however, the nect;on wjth the tenders for the construe- the result will be a gross injustice, which took his seat on t* bench and 
Premier took a bad tom, and the official yon of the Esquimau d»*, V will be ruinous to our vessel owners. More- Solicitor-General Clarke, leading counsel
midnight bulletin came as_s stock *».**■« ^ Courtney. Deputy Minister of over, this has ail been done without the for the plaintiff. He said, in substance,
anxious friends, members of parliament and pjnanoe, has gone to England in connection slightest notice having been given of the to- that he desired that tiie Prince of Wales 
others. . with the redemption loan of a million tention of the British Government to should be kept to court as short a time aaSir Jams. Grant told the CouxznsT oorree- p co-operate With the UMted' States in ree- nosaiWe. To this the solicitor-general re
pondent, to-ni^Vthat the Chieftain was yj. Corbould has arrived from Vancouver venting our sealers from going into seated.
undoubtedly weaker and his end was now thi„ morning. He was warmly welcomed Behring’s Sea, which it hair [wm Sir Edward Clarke, amid almost breath- 
hut a question of a few hears. He has by his brother members. admitted by the Washington Government lees eüenoe1then opened the case for the
been m a clammy perspiration all day, gjr Antoine A. Dorion, CMef Justice of is not and cannot be regarded as a close sea.BWmI

Earnscliffe, 7 pm.—Sir John s condition haTe been diffused before this. It fa
it unchanged from list bnUetto. He is fin-, thought he might possibly five through the

night. Among the dispatches receive* to- 
■® ® ____ day, was one of inquiry from the Queen as

Earnscliffe, 8 p.m.—There is no change foUo 
in Sir John’s oondition. He is resting quiet
ly, and slowly sinking.

Earnscliffe,9 p.m.—The nurse just turned 
Sir John over in bed, and gave Mm some 
nourishment. He is very low.

Earnsclintb, 10 p.m.—Sir John is sink
ing very fasti The doctors will issue a con
sultation bulletin about 10:30 p.m.

„ of Telegrams of Sympathy 
Received at Earnscliffe—The 

Latest Bulletins.

Scores

S3

added that
SUNDAY.

Ottawa, May 31.-8ir John Macdonald’s 
condition is practical «nebangod since last
evening, except that hi. ritia powere seem.

gradually weakening. ----
to the dying premier were mao.’™ V*
churches, both Catholic and 
to-day. ' ...

Sir John’s life now hangs 01' » slender 
thread. He is fighting with characteristic 
tenacity against the dread visitor, to,'6 with 
vitality slowly ebbing away. The nht'fl'1»* 
struggle cannot be much longer maintain.®d- 
since Friday afternoon, though deprived o.‘ 
the power of speech, he has maintained that 

' cheerfulness for which he is so noted to 
health. Though still conscious, h» 
realizes that Ms doom is approach- 
tig and seems prepared for the
tiuri calk With his left arm, which the stock

__still serviceable, he makes known his de- -aid's illness, and the pos
tures. He passed the night quietly, and en- ^ that ^
joyed a period of brief rest. Whenever „ 4^)IpfBtidcr’a aeatll, is h a ring a marked 
Lady Macdonald enters the sick room, his effect on stocks, and the '"tOuW
face, which has assumed an asheh hue, lights to-day was very weak and 
up. Nothing-Can ÆétiiHbè the attachment ^ f* on
he entertains for the talented woman, who 8jr'jJJln’s death there will be a sudden' de

cline to stocks, and the feeling ti an uneasy

!- '<

Hemmsm

aid so near to thé gates of death. That 
paper says, editorüdly, this morning : The 
Liberal party of Canada have much to on- 
swerfor. Had it not been for their adop 
tion of a disloyal and degrading fisoM pro
posal, and the consequent necessity foraU 
honest and far-seeing Canadians to throw 
themselves, heart and soul, into the eontiat 
for the preservation of oar independence as 
a people, the noble Premier would not have 
felt impelled to re exert himself in the re- 
t ent election campaign.

SIB JOHN’S, WILL.
Q. John Macdonald has left directions to 

Ms vrih’ *” h® buried •“ Kingston, wMoh. 
city he hi.w represented in Parliament for 
years. ,

" ’ MARKET. -ak«|

ToUCa

prow-*tant,

Sir

:

thatdison

is
for many years has been the wife of Can
ada’s greatest statesman. The windows of one. 
the sick room are flung wide open as the 
heat is oppressive. Jn the ante-room is a 
large table, on wMoh Ue hundreds of cable
grams and dispatches from England, Canada 
and the United States, which arrive mo
mentarily. Two secretaries are busily en
gaged dictating to assistante. Queen Vic
toria, Lord Salisbury, Lord Lome, Lord 
Lansdowne, and scores of distinguished 
people have sent cablegrams of inquiry, 
coupled with regrets at the premier’s oon-
tition. Si

»

the players to the famous game at Tranby
croft, was next called to the box. He has 
a military bearing end presented a frank, 
soldierly appearance. He added little to 
what is already known, bnt succeeded in 
impressing the court with a belief in Cum- 
ming’s guilt. Sir William heard him in
tently, and sometimes savagely eyed him, 
daring the delivery of his testimony. 
Further proceedings were devoid of incident 
and almost barren of interest, but the swells 
remained until the cross examination ef 
General William, etowd. During tho lat-

- L™»

00.

a wish that Ms win-

bulletins.
Ottawa, June 1.—lp.m.—Sir John’s con- 

He is a littledition is much the same, 
weak. The nurse has jnst turned him from 
the left tothe right side, and he took some
liquids. ' ', ’ tion Mm, iforty atnow. i and

tist“ XXpliit^.tthh.C0^h. SiT.-r1

closed, and at 3:56 p.m. the oourt adjourned 
until to-morrow. It is evident from Sir 
Edward’s questions, that he intends to fol
low this line ef defence, that if experienced 
players ta,w no cheating it is unlikely that 
amateurs i like the Wilsons and Gordons 
conld delict *it. The jnryman who ques
tioned the prince was evidently impressed 
with the same idea. »

Arthur Wilson's *■»•> and •mhe
“

or 1

respected of the liberal leaders to Lower 
Canada. He belonged to the old Rouge 
school, of wMch he was, during his career 
one of the if not the most striking char
acter to its ranks. He was a leading figure 
to the politics of his native province, 
where He aptly illustrated the truth 
of theiact that a pronounced politician ean 
do Ms doty by his country and at the same 
time have the esteem of all who know him.
He was s lending lawyer at the Bar of Mon
treal, but frequently it materially preju
diced bis own private interests to remain a 
Liberal. He was a prominent member of in 
Montreal society. In 1851 he entered tiie] I 
Canada Assembly, where he sat from 1854 
until the general election of 1861, when he 
was defeated, and was then elected for 
Hochelaga until 1872,for which he sat while 
a member of the Mackenzie Cabinet, only 

toted CMef Justice of 
a number of Liberal 

Administrations, «at on the Commission to 
inquire into matters connected with the 
Pacific Railway chargea. He was ss a 
statesman able, honest and enterprising, 
and besides thoroughly reliable.

an-

S% £«W«1Sf&|S
certain length of time, so as* til allow the Owen Williams in the witness box, as their 
seals to come back from the quarters to teatimatiy would satisfy the jury that they 
which American sealers have driven them, saw nothing wrong on the part of Cum- 
MorMvcr, the experience of oar own fisher- mfag. He concluded his address by mak- 
men is that teal uf more plentiful than be- tog a brilliant, eloquent and passionate 
fore; though storms and other causes have appeal to the jury in behalf of Ms client, 
rendered it more difficult to catch them, who, he clajmed, was plainly a victim of 
The British Government may, it they circumstances and a false desire to 
choose, send their war sMps to co-operate a scandal, wMch would have impfi 
with the Americans to driving Canadian Me hosts at Tranbycroft end his own 
vessels out of Behring’s Sea, bnt why they friends who played baccarat with him 
should agree with the United States there. At the conclusion of the solicitor a 

interfering with ns I confess speech. Sir William Gordon Camming,
I cannot understand. „ The pro- the plaintiff, was called to the witness box. 
posed act will have the effect of making The plaintiff said that the Prince of Wales 
internationally legal the acts of the United acted aa banker upon the occasion referred 
States. For my own part, it rooms of but to, and that General Williams waa croupier, 
little use to protest. What good did the His (plaintiff's) attention waa next called on 
course of the Newfoundlanders effect? the night of September 28 to the complaint 
What good is there in getting up sn excite- made against him. The following evening, 
ment ? It appears now as if we were going while dressing for dinner, Lord Coventry 
hack to the policy of tiie American slavery and General Williams came to Mm in his 
system. If the negro to any way protested bedroom at Tranbgcroft. The former said 
the wMp waa put on and administered un- that «orne people, staying therpi said he 
til be was forced to make the most abject (Camming) had,’while playing baccarat 
surrender. It is not a question of right bnt previous evening resorted to foul play. The 
of might. The American game has been' plaintiff said that he then replied that it 
one of Muff, and they have succeeded in was a foul, abominable charge and a deli- 
hoodwinking Great Britain into co-operat- berate falsehood, adding, addressing Lord 
ing with them in maintaining a principle Coventry and General Williams : ‘ What 
against what she has all along protested, am I to do ? Yon two are my old friends.

, Onr people have their all invested in their For goodness sake say what is to be done.’
Berlin, May 31.—A new version of “the 8oho£e£. Under prerent circumstances, a The plaintiff then remarked that he add- 

skeleton at the wedding feast” has been gcow will be of more value to its owners, ed to this request that he placed the whole 
furnished at the Prussian town of Neusoloe. than " a sealing schooner, which cannot matter entirely in their hands, and that of-

ago wronged his sweetheart, han ever since anremuenrative. On the Eastern coast an interview with the Prince of Wales to 
refused to marry the girl, bnt until recently halibut are diminish ng, yet there is no whom he repudiated the charge brought 
has supported bar child. When the remit- effort put forth to protect them. They are against hfai and said : “Your Royal High- 
tanees ceased the Another refrained from an article of necessity, while sealskins are neas will see what a terrible thing 

their continuance until she learned one of luxury. Canada is diminishing her this is for me—I, who have b«in 
irgaman intended to marry another salmon supply but yet there is no inter- attempting for twenty years to lead the me 

woman. She then quietly obtained judg- ference. The Whole thing is nothing short of an officer and a gentleman. 0o 
ment against the betrayer, and while the of an outrage. There are no leas than this, according to the plaintiff, the 
wedding banquet waa being served she 1,600 men employed in the business, and Prince replied : ft hat can you do ? Throe 
made her appearance with the writ, and capital of between half a million and a are five accusers. Gumming answered : 
caused a bailiff to seize all the wedding million dollars is invested in vessels and “ My first impulse is to publicly insult mj 
presents. The company fled and the fee- stores which cannot be disposed of,.bring accusers upon the race oourse, to-morrow, 
tivitiee were brought to a sudden and on- most of it already on its way North. To this the Prince c# Walre, plaintiff testi-
happy close. Sealing men are completely stunned with fled, replied : What is the use of that.

this now infliction, and we really don’t There are five against yon.” Sir William ,„ , . , ...
know what course to follow: We shal said that half an hour after hfc interview jf Jr
not, you may bp aura, submit without with the Prince, he waa summoned to aad.tiljfeff GordntifiMl»mCign;-«»*£**& 
protest. Our representative men and those another room, wheçe hil found Coventry exoneration ^depends. Sp

pwhc should ha^^:. have ntteriy and General Williams, who told him that Charles S”d
faiM to do ns the service we expected the only way to avoid a “ horrible scandal victim more freedom and encouraged him 
Wliat will they do now? waa to sign a document, which was pro- tç make long answers, as all the more likelyMr. Rithet, whUe admitting the injury duced awT read. The plaintiff said that, !” ownwtv rnd at^Im
done to Victoria sealers, deprecated any although it waa tantamount to an admission J*" S

“”b” “e* ™ X
governments thti year. If io, it woMd be a that he ever cheated at cards at Tranby- ni^in» called hi. attenthm to al>- Mnndm 
very grave hardship. croft, or anywhere else. The cross-exami- cleverly turned tiie point whioh counsel

Messrs; J. L. Penny and Morris Moss nation of plaintiff was then commenced by trying to make against him. S
were also very strong m their condemnation Sir Uharles Russell, leading counsel for do- Charles was nettled, imd turning to Solicitor
of the course of the British authorities. fendants. The court, aft» Mtipingfurtor ^msspolroto^i «otto

A number of sealers held informai meet- testimony for the plaintiff, adjourn«L The aff^ ro
ings at the offices of Messrs. Marvin k Prince at Wales remained throughout the *»** mto Notwithstanding Ms efforts to
Tifton and of Mr. Robert Ward, yesterday, examination. ^d^of* thl'^^M^'^^^dminietorn?
the result being that strong proteste against Plaintiff «aid he-had no reason to suspect word of the saddihg he admmistored. 
the British bill were officially sent by Mr. malice <m the part o( any of the defen- In the coarse of it a profane 
Ward and others to Sir Charles Tapper, dints. • Utik Thé
It was set forth that a large number of tbe Sis Charles Russell then glanced at a pa- whereata titter r°?m: Vi®
citizens of the province of British Columbia per, and, taming toward the plaintiff, con- Brame ot W»h* mnrthnred a 
have gone to the expense of fitting out vea- tinned: b And does this express your board. th, ^rdChief Jnstice busmd him- 
sels for sealing and waling alone, under the opinion !” [Reading] : “The worst of It la ‘‘li’d tL,> hlùîhte

ion titat they were entitled to do so, that I feel that they are acting perfectly : flattered their fens and 
it Being a lawful occupation, and, aa citizens conscientiously in the matter and they be- __ofTW Empire, thair right, ougnt to Hevedthat they did roe me rerort to foul

rsypantoli "t > “Pardon me,” cried Sir William quickly, icoolness, although at certaineharp questions
Htarvatlea la Neva Eretia, drawing himself up, hie eyes sparkling be would flash up and stroke Msfeoe, but

Halifax, N. S., Mav 30.—Telegraphic and his’ whole manner denoting consider- he would qurnkly reoover and prooerf ndth 
diapaiches from St. Paul’s island, a settle- excitement, ^are yon reading from any i.hm aanrte, clew and nndiatnrbed. He per
mit half way between Cape Breton and letter of mine ?” mted in his hatot of lsanmg on the rril
Newfoundland, aay. every man, woman Sir Charles RnawU replied : “ Yes; doe. T^ witoesslwxis torgy a ^rd from the

child on that island, wit(i the exception it express your feelings ? u , [Prince of Wales, which briny the
two men, are prostrated with a disease “Yes,” replied plaintiff, sharply, 

resembling the grippe, omi sorely in need of Sir WiUiaeg under erosroexaminatu 
imrnn tension of the aqueous vapor, »prin- assistance. The Gwremment has dispatched plained at length sroeral points tan 
ciple hitherto regarded as impossible of die- a tug with physicians and supplias. baorore* pUying. Ha also said-he

not had
, June 2.—Popular interest has 

immensely increased in the baccarat trial. 
There were great crowds of people in the 
space in front of the Royal law courts to
day. They oonld have no hope of entering 
the building, bnt they waited for hours to 
witness the arrival of the Prince of Wales 
and the principals in tbe scandal cam. Their 
curiosity, however, was baffled, as the lead
ing persons connected with the ease were 
admitted to tfle law courts by private 
doors, and the people in the streets had to 
content themselves with glimpses of the 
fasMonable folk as they drove up in their 
carriages, and were admitted into the sacred 
precincts of the law courts. The oourt 
room was filled long before eleven o’clock, 
the hour for resuming proceedings, about 
the same people beifcg present who attend
ed yesterday ; but many of them had secured 
better, positions. There were 40 ladies in 
thè body of the hall and about, a dozen en 
the bench. The change of costume wss 
noticeable among them, more brilliant col
ors being worn, and the 
licturesqne than yesterday. The Prince of 
Vales was as punctual in his attendance aa 

before. The audience row to their feet 
when he entered, and' aa he passed to his 
seat on the bench there was a subdued 
cheer. The prince has greatly increased * 
his popularity by Ms conduct on this occa
sion, and his presence is a great advantage 
to his friends. The feeling Of the spectators 
is apparently against Gordon Camming, be
ing summed up in the remark often heard :
“ If not guilty he has made a great fool of

London

ws :
“How is Sir John to-de^ ? ^

Mr. Colroer has cabled that the Canadian 
Offices in London are besieged with anxious

Sympathetic references were made to Sir 
onald in the course of the debate 

in the Imperial House of Commons.
The situation has politically taken 

markable turn to-day. The tide artongst 
the Ontario men has set in strong for Sir 
John Thompson, tbe Protectant Motion 
being satisfied that on the reconstruction of 
the Cabinet, W. R. Meredith, leader of the 
Opposition in the Local Legislature, and 
Clark Wallace will be given portfolios. 
There is s strong feeling that new blood and 
younger men should be given positions.

Hoe. Edgar Dewdney is untiring in his 
attendance. He was at Earnscliffe most of 
last night. Sir Leonard and Lady Tilley 
arrived this afternoon.

In the Commons, to-day, the greater part 
of tbe session was taken up in the discnroion 
of Laurier’s motion of censure on Sir Cbas. 
Tapper. The Opposition made a vicious 
attack on the Ministerialists. In a vigorous 
reply, yonng Charley Tapper made an able 
speech. The debate was. adjourned on re
ceipt of the news of Sir John’s bad turn.

■v
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ALMOST CAKE TO $L0W8.
Sullivan and Jackson 

a San Francisco f
Pugilist Anxious to Fight.

John
Saloon—The Coloreda re-

SAN Francisco, May 28.—An affair that 
came oloro to being a bare knuckle fight 
occurred in Peter Jackson’s saloon, lost 
night, when Sullivan and Jackson met for 
the first time.

Earnscliffe, 10:45 p.m.—The Premier 
passed the day marked by periods 
than usual depression. He has taken a 
small amount of nourishment. Conscious

past two days. He suffers no pain. There 
is every prospect of hie patsing through the
night.

Earnsclifkb. June 2,1 am.—No material 
change in Sir John’s condition. He is slowly
sinking. ?

when si 
He wasof more Que

mThey Were angry and their eyas flashed 
recognized each other, 
were on the verge of a good hard 

round or two, when friend* interfered and 
separated them as they were polling off 
their coats to be

It was aftpr m 
witnesses to the

The story, set told by one who saw the 
trouble and listened to the conversation, is 
as follows :

Sullivan, as is bis custom after his show 
is over, took in the sights atout town, last 
night, with a party, of friends, and among 
other places the party visited Peter’s saloon;

Hess, Peter’s partner, was behind the bar 
and he recognized Sullivan, and the conver
sation soon turned to the recent contest.

Sullivan began by showing why COrbett 
should have whipped Peter in shorter order, 
and frequently referred to Peter in very 
abusive terms. “Corbett ought to have 
licked Mm sooner, and I wish that he L.J, 
for I don’t like the coon and don’t think he 
is a fighter,” said Sullivan.

It appears that other ears than Hess’ 
heard, the conversation, and they be

longed to Jackson.
Jackson had attended the Gregg*ins-Tur- 

ner contest, and returning to his saloon had1 
gone into one of the side rooms. He heard 
Sullivan’s abuse until he could stand it no
"talking out into the bar-room, Jackson 
went directly up to the big fellow and pre
tended not no know Mm, tapped Mm on the 
shoulder, saying :

“Look here, yi 
know what you are 
talking through your nat."

Sullivan glared at Jackson like a lion, bnt 
the latter did not flinch. Sullivan evi
dently did not know ttiat he was talking to 
Jackson and, giving Pete a contemptuous 
look, reared»

“Who are yon talking to? I don’t stand 
such language from your kind of people.

“Well, I am talking to you, and I repeat 
that yon are talking through your hat,” 
waa Jackson’s determined reply.

A fight looked imminent afthie moment, 
and Sullivan’s friends stepped between the 
two men and tried to separate them.

Jackson, however, would not have it, and 
throwing the peacemakers aside, he again 
remarked “You are talking through your

as the
Iremains much the same as during the the scene was more

'

BY ATLANTIC CABLE. * and there were few :,v|

Got Bren om 1er Betrayer.

:

m(From onr own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Juoe d.—Sir John Macdonald 

holds on to life with a merreUous grip.
He is undoubtedly - weaker than be was Ottawa, June 3.—A messenger
twenty-four hours ago, but there is a pros- Earnscliffe says : Rev. Mr. Bogart, rector 
peefc of his lasting a day or two yet. He cf Allan’s church, was hurriedly sent 
has taken considerable nourishment during for ^ has just arrived at Sir JtityVs bed- 
the day, consisting of tea and milk, and has It is thought that Sir John cannot
also been stimulated by a spoonful of cham- j|ve through the night, 
pagne. Sir James Grsutitold the Coi/>nïbt Eaensoliffz, 8:45 p.m.—Sir John is still 
correspondent to-night that the Premier hod resting quietly. No change in his con- 
frequent bad spells during the day, so much dition.
so that often the inmates of Earns- EABNSCLimt, 11:25 p.m.—Sir John Mac- 
cliffe thought he was actually sn donold’s oondition to-night shows no 
extremis. Hie temperature is normal, and Tnn.rkf>d change since this morning, but, on 
Circulation irregular. Undoubtedly, how- the whole, he exhibits loro of rtrength. Hi.

Mruria^t dw-riti8^da£ D
eat possibility of any development of a re- J. A. Gbant, M.D.
cuperative power. Said Sir James Grant, R P. Weight, M.D.
he is as heroic in death os he was in life, 
showing the marvellous material he is mode 
of. Rev. Bougert, restar of St. .Alban’s 
church, read the prayers for tbe visitation 
of the sick, to-day. • The Governor-General 
spent an hour at Earnscliffe, to-night, 
waiting for news. He then cabled tfche m-4 
formation to the Queen. Hundreds of tele
grams of sympathy were received.to-day, 
but only two or three notable ones. LanS- 
downe cabled from Simla : “ I grieve for 
you and for Canada.” Lorne cabled “Onr. 
thoughts are, with deepest sympathy, at.
Earnscliffe. V Lord Knutsford and «others 
^'sympathetic messages.

mBULLETINS.
id to be as cool as 
a bit more sggres- 

jaunty 
lerribil

Sir William a
ever, and, if anyt.^.8, «• ««««
sire in his attitude. He was lees ^ ___ 
and more stem in demeanor. The terrib 
cross-examination to which he was sub- 
ected, yesterday, would seem to have put 

him on nis mettle. There was also a strik
ing change in his dress. Yesterday, he 
wore light clothes, and carried light gloves 
in his hand. To-day, he appeared in a black 
frock coat and dark trousers.

Sir Chas. Russell resùméd his remorseless 
cross-examination, the replies being fol- 

interest. Jt is felt by 
ical part of the trial, 

'a . own iatote-

from

that M
-

over ■. |

MSBerlin, May 81.—Germany has shown 
her friendliness to England, especially in 
naval matter», in one more* respect, namely, 
by allowing two Engtisn fishery survey 
steamers certain privileges in- the baltic, 
including coaling at Heligoland.

«•re Dalles to be Red seed.
London, May 31.—A dispatch from 

Berlin says that it has been decided to 
reduce this com duties and that the Reich
stag will be convened next Tbnreday to 
consider a measure prepared by the govern
ment for that purpose.

Crmert.K Cara.
Vienna, May 31.—It is learned that a 

syndicate of English and American speculat
ors have bought 30,060,000 marks’ worth of 
com, which they will store at Lubeck. The 
German authorities have made a careful in
ventory of the com supply, and as a result, 
many Russian orders have been counter
manded.

':j§
man ; you do not 
og about. Yon are(From our own Correspondent. ) 

Ottawa, Jane 3.—The reports from 
Earnscliffe to-day were, with scarcely a 
break, a oontinuoua narrative of failing 
strength and ebbing life. A gloomy feeling 
prevailed, the belief being deepened almost 
to a certainty that the end was very near 
at hand. The only comforting news to-day 
waa received at three o’clock, wllen, after 
repeated accounts of the sufferer having re
fused to take nourishment, 
was unexpectedly reported os hav
ing taken nourishment and fallen off 
to sleep. The usual consultation of the 
medical men, to-night, resulted in the same 
bulletin, which is held to indicate a further 
decline iiT the Premier’s condition. The 
redaction of the pulse is considered a bad 
sign. It is ntteriy impossible to predict 
how long life may last. He may not die 
till the morning, or he may last a week. 
Archbishop Cleary sent a message of sym
pathy to-day. Dr. Powell published a 
statement to-night, that, he was not going 
to manufacture news respecting tbe patient s 
condition, despite what tbe newspa peresay
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Sullivan began taking off his coat 
Jackson, quick aa a flash, opened his vest 

and was on the point of palling off his ooet 
and vest when friends again crowded about 
Sullivan and induced him to leave the 
loon, and he did not leave ' it unwillingly, 
either. '4 • " w-

itnof a Fhtla.tbr.alit,
London, June 2.—William Cliff, senior 

member of the well known shipping firm of 
William Cliff A Sons of Liverpool, died to
day. He was noted for his philanthropic 
spirit.

BULLETIN. j
Ottawa, Ont., June 2,—The Premier ha» 

rested comfortably all day, except in tihe 
intervals of changing his position and ad
ministering nourishment. The .nhange of 
temperature since yesterday has appeared 
agreeable to him. He has not boon exhaust
ed by such free action of the skin, whidh, 
undoubtedly tended to weaken . Mm.

SINKING GRADUALLY.
Ottawa, June 3.—2:30 a.m.—Sir John 

Macdonald in win Ling-gradually. PerspilO-

«*

The Hew Air Ul* .
R^^sSr^e

tenffor omtitipatknTand ^pain M the head with 
great success. I improved from the second

Aa JasMrtut Discovery.
London, Jane 2.—Gen. Stewart Stanley, 

of Booth California, announces that he has 
discovered the law of variation of the max-

la the key- 
B. B. B. in- I new air ship travels MO one wantbowels 

use of X.st iüThen gentlemen in rather oloro oonte
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KAMLOOPS.

ef the Beeent Bailway 
Sear Revelatoke—Two 
Mem Killed.

in the Elver Rising Ba
nd Damage to Pro
perty Feared.

tdeuce of The Colonist). 
til way accident occurred, on 
mm ing last, within a few 
stoke. At 7:15 the previous 
ght train of 21 care left Kam- 
large of Condnctor Mecdon- 
w was composed of Engine 
Morse, Fireman T. Irwin 
B. Tenny, J. Jamieson and 
There were also on board 
thy, of Revelatoke, who was 
two cars of cattle, and Mr 
touglas, Man, who waa fo 
r of horses, in eluding a vain- 
soon as the train rounded the 
to a wooden bridge, about 60 
i smoke was observable, but aa 
ently been brush fires in that 
qountry no particular atten- 
acted. A few seconds later 
the engine and tender crashed 
mbers, and six of the cars 
e containing the live stock' 
if debris. The fireman 
y ; Tenny so seriously bruised 
iat he died the following day,, 
n lies in a most precarious 
the Royal Inland 

Earned a compount 
a thigh, besides

it-

neural
ed by the tortured and in- 
L The engine driver escaped 
1 leg and a scalding.. The 
rter, Hay and McCarthy es- 
they being in. the caboose at 

i train. A special was at once 
fnmloops for the scene of the 
b Dr. Tune tall and a relief 
rd. The injured men were 
md the two survivors are do- 
» cause of the accident was 
f the timbers of the Midge, 
named man, and leaves a wife
Id.
1 John Connor, for the larceny 
bas on Tuesday sentenced to 
brisonment by Judge Spinks. 
» stolen from the- C. P. R.

[birthday was observed here 
tiiday. Several piemo parties- 
1 for the occasion, bnt there 
demonstration to the way of

and Hospital is at present 
The upper rooms are

stored, and not being seit- 
the other apartments are

Jones, postmaster, who is. 
Ï from his recent illness,

----- T Inland Revenue “__
Ir. F Hussey, who is going to. 
perm tendent of police. 
Patterson, accountant, Bank 
unbia here, is ’ under orders 
iptoria staff, and his 
ploops regret his departure. * 
Uy meeting of the Kamloops 
IT., on Tbnraday evening, a 
lolence was passed to CMef. 
age, on the death of hi* son. 
k on the reservation are pre- 
beat reception and religion» 

be held next week, on the 
» consecration by the R. C. 
IF chapel It is expected
Ians from the inland t___
It at the proceedings, which 
bar days.
Bn the river continues to rise 
pod the banks. Some dam- 
Lted should the stream con

ld of cattle were shipped here 
pr the coast, all in splendid 
Borne of the animals were 
k, Calgary. Messrs. Hayes 
L Vancouver, and the Douglas 
[Co., were also large stoppers. 
BO prime beefers.

1ICAN NEWS.

pen* Ballrand Wrecks-
B-, May 29.—Two very serions 
red on the Illinois Central 
l of here, late last night. The 
L No. 42, ran into an open 
hampaign,derailing the engine, 
pea cars. Agent Kirkpptrick, 
on bis way to Chicago, was 
and twenty of the passengers 

l Other wreck was near Cen- 
n one of the most, diabolical 
attempts at train wrecking 

Binois. Train No. 4 struck 
H rails and was- terribly 
Igineer Kirk was caught under 
[d instantly killed. Fireman 
ly scalded and will die. Mail
■ badly shaken up. Several 
re, badly hurt. The body of 
Ig ont from the wreck this

B p.m. two of the-wreckers 
caught at Breese station, on 

bkissippi railway,

■ Failure In New Verk.
May 29.—J. an* G. Fowler-

pay, without preferences.. 
bos. have been, in the sugar 
tiiessfor 34 years. They also, 
br plantations at Cienfnegoe.
I capital amounted to over a 
lillion. No. statement of tbe 
Inn can yet be learned. They 
I quantity of sugar, and the 
I price, caused, by the new 
lo De the direct cause of the

remua OU Fields.
L, May 29.—After continued 
coal oÜ ex1 oil expert* pronounce tbe 
Ida the beat in the state, not 
oil fields of Fennsylvaâa.

lue le Hie Identity. 
es Hunter of the provincial 
reeterday, performed the dis- 
r of searching the badly de- 
ay of the man found at the 
rdr some clue to his identity, 
k that the pockets contained 
pk of McCoy & O’Brien, con
te N. ft'. 8. R. R., issued in 
Id payable on or about tba 
U It was signed by J. H. Mo- 
Bed that $20.60 was due to 
lur for nineteen days* work. 
»r, it was taken that the name 
sed was Richard Armour, 

b camé to his death or who he 
ins a mystery. The coroner» 
BTthe case, yesterday mom- 

à the very appropriate 
>wned,”
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roller
THE O W _hJ3STwhieh rodera of any nation should not be 

allowed to hnnL Thie area would be a euf-
_________ ,. . , _ HHIffiHRP -««Sut feeding ground for the mother eeale

^yRTOAjr^JUreg & MU. while the young were not able to take care

axrxressa^tittetrorasv a**-,*™»» u.

Commenting upon a letter written by close «eason should be determined upon by 
Col. Holmes, while the soldiers were at persons well acquainted, not only with the 
WeUmgtoo, in which tUt officer says that hqbits of the seals, but with the climatic 
the Attorney-General spoke to him on the conditions of the region which the seals 
subject, the Times says : frequent It will be very easy, indeed, for

»« Colonel Holmes does not, indeed, use men who do not understand the conditions 
the word Government, but that of Attorney- nnder which sealing can be carried cm .to 
General, of British Columbia. It make the close season such that none but
^rol’^t^TLd IdriLd, the ralW the hunters of Hhe American Cos^ny 

out of thetroeps without the concurrence of can kill seals in Behring’s Sea. 
his confreres. * * * The situation is E(fortg will, no doubt," be made

“• ..<** „..
^Mar respontiSe for the act, left it for the what its name is . known to in-
SSiinion Government to order their recall” dicate, but a prohibitory season whose

The Times kmows very well indeed that length shall he twelve months in every year. W

s-crsmtïïïrc S2r2tiS8S2jSS3S« -......... .....................................
■ v that when Mr!" Davie spolt# to Cdi‘ Holmes they can ereüy oenôede tothe United States , xt »m-r«lar>e €We

. about rendfag the troop* to Wellington, be all that it. government have been contend- TOiere will be a 7 ’ '
<>W to fa his private «parity. When ing for during the'psst Six or seven years, oa Srtwday.. *•

this matter was before the Legislative namely, kbeofate control of the seal fishery ^roieeat mainlaiid toam this year, and the 
Asaembly It was eeen that the Provincial in Behring’s Sea. Let the American, get home^un, Victoria, raerate &> ton if poe- 

Goremmeothad nothing whatever to do the eleee season they toll be pretty sore to mbK so that a r«Uy good, game^ay be 
with aendihg the soldiers to Wellington, auggeet and contend for, and they will oh- Jwbedte. TOe
The subject was nsver before the Govern- tain what they have failed to secure by all ____
ment in any shape whatever. They had, these years 6f negotiation. British Colum- Ward, C. R Perrÿ, #. J. 
therefore, nothing more to do with the At- Mae sealers fear this. Indeed, some of them Thomas. 
toriieyxGeneral's conversations with Colonel are already predicting that this will be the
Holmes than they had to do toth any result of the present movement for a close jfr. TflrnerVnew and trim little steamer, Two i 
other matter connected with his private meson. But let the does season be a fair the Florence, made her trial trip last even- 
nrofeerional practice. Onr contemporary baa one, and let them, while the open season teg, giving every, satisfaction. Ah# leaves >

sAssszjupssfJ:
“the Government «lied Out the troop#* the seal on the high seas of that part of the c|UInsrieL On her trial trip, which wae 
It cannot produce a setup of evidence to Pacific Oo«n, and they will not only cheer- to Bequimelt, a speed ef ten mües an hour <

sssrratal^ EESlB£SE ï==
t bed nothing to do, directly or indi- Columbians have no wish to kill the goose ohier ^ j(r OoWper. * I# 5a. mat

rectlv, with rolling out the troops. It is a that lays the golden eggs.
™L,lst the Times, for the rekeofrroan- The Oregonian taunts British Columbiana 

factoring a little political capital against wjth having to submit to "this kind of The 

the Government, should make etatemente gnmiliation and interference,” which “wiU 
Which it be# the beet ««on to know are- ^ inflicted at the imperial will of ^
altogether devoid of truth, ! i England.” The people of thie Province

ri&FOKÙ SBAZMRS. telly understand the doty they owe to the
------- Empire. They know Groat Britain as a

Onr able contemporary, the Oregonian, is considerate, and even an indulgent, 
dearly misinformed as to the state of pnb- mother, and they think it no more a “hu- 
lic opinion in British Columbia, relative to mUiation” to do their part in carrying ont 
the proposed close season in Behring’s Sea. her foreign policy, than does the State, of*
It says: r ' ' , Oregon in submitting to what the Federal

“ British Colombia is naturally angry at. Government of the United States decrees isesiHEs—-HI 
jgpsii
thie foot is regarded .

1 treaties with France coots ; Newfoundland

1 TTbe ColonistI .DIELECTRIC BELTIAPPUARCE COI$ms
. v.'.: Soowo.oo

They Were Met Informed.

He steamer North Pacific left Tacoma 
at exactly the sarnie time to the City of Se
attle, yesterday morning, and arrived at 
the outer wharf side by side with her in 
the evening. There’s speed in the old boat

UB&v: 
BEE*

(HEA< OFFICE,:CHICAGO,:iLL.)

Incorporated Jose 17,1887, with Cash Capital of $50,000
toy he ie ntote condition for running test, 
now, and when he is they will make their 
own races, not asking any outsiders to back 
their horse.

J
per ton'. '. '. '. ’. '.yet.

for a race wima Oil Cake,per ton.....,....:.,.......
Com, whole......................... ............

CoramTOLperlOOte* Canadian.
BU.whito'.mrW:::

(Patented in Canada, December,
The *Id, Old Story, _ J

Little Emily Roseau has agate run away 
from her parents and home, and during the 

ce have been search- 
her. Anyone found 

assisting her, or in any way harboring her, 
will be prosecuted.

71 King Street West, Toronto, Ont.FI W'mm
4.50
5.00Cfew theI O PATTERSON, Manager for Canada.

Electricity aa Applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt and Appliances

Is now recognized as the greatest boon offered to suffen.. 
humanity. It has, does and ' will > effect ernes in aeemS 

> where every other known means has taiM 
cannot exist where Mr to -properly applied S 

current, that is easily felt, it mU cure 1 
liver Complaint 
Female Complaints

5.00
low 5.76

35.00mlm

Smith, and A.. Watt, wife end daughter. WBB3&SÜ*

He following robin pease 
San Francisco, yes tord 
steamer Umatilla: A

:S *0.00...

J
3
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Coal Shipments.
Following are the foreign shipments of 

coal from the Nadaimo collieries for the. 
month of May :

New yenoonver Coal Co

IW
.'ao.ee •ris, Charles J.

mm not 'i.*• <-«LS5 Itei r.rëjb.
> !m Tens.m °pipyin8, per bx.Anether Jehnton Street Brick. . 1JO Debility 

ms Complainte

Es:BT7M:A.T3:a3vt.
pleasant to be compelled to refer to the indisputable 
üdirol science has utterly felled to afford relief a 

wi rheumatic caees. We venture the assertion that althonri 
V I eleotrietipr has cnly been In nse aa a remedial agent for a few 

; 1 \ years. It Has eared ton eases «I Munaslilie this au

' T KESTORE MANHOOD AND WOMANHOOD.
not yet discovered all ot Nature's laws for righ 
rs that every one has committed mere or Tea 
are left visible blemishes. To .erase these evi 
> errors, there is nothing to equal Bectricitr u 
Owen Electric Body Battery. Rest a. 

any doctor 'who would tty to aocompliah this by any kind of 
drege là praptiate* a meet dangerous form of charlatanism.
wac challenge: the: world
to Show an,Elec trie Belt where tbe current is under the con
trol of thenetientas completely aa this. We can use the same 

,nt that we would on a giant by simply reducing 
cells Other belts have been In the msrkettii 
■era longer, but to-day there are more Owen 
dared and sold than any other maker e combined. 

NIC rsie nwiH. Dr. Owen’s Beetric Insoles will pre
«tt “d Crampa m the L

EXTRACTS FROM CANADIAN TESTIMONIALS.
•• Saved my life When I had muscular rheum

atism." Mrs. enroll. West Market Sl 
“ Your Etoetrio Belt cured a violent attack of 

sciatic rheumatism of several months'standing, 
in eight days.” Jas. Dixon,sen., Grand Valley,

..vsaas Diseaeeptohox:: Varicocele
am ComplaintsH Sing06® ......El ...........tionrfa

rIS- 1 ••' It is1 s factthe ret, if hot 50“tor»::'::::::::;::

iperib.................
aoprAto....................

8
35

S. S. Parthfa. ;i f- 

..■•5
.:::æicaon and Maior Tfamwit» WfenbM ii...—WBBW 

e fa the second clus andThe cargo consisted of Shralde5°^lb..........

- Meats—Beef

Wmr.
’p.Æ. land, per lb,

PWlb.......  ...........
pre roll...........
per lb., retail

Mr.rtrn, L. W. Mmi Choeee, errors wh:
dencea of 
applied by

.........
f-f

.:::::> ■
tone

>-•' - , ’-—3-—£
City lean and 8avl

if 32i per pent, with a rebate of 
g the nett rate at which Mr. 
3t a-little over 28 per cent, 
ü general meeting will be held 
un Wallace society’s hall. Broad 

to which the 
All members

wmWÈÊÈ "MUtoon, per'
^ÏBSSSSï"'

^â'SSâed,peri;:::
Tallow...............................

-•

1 > or ten.
m ' gm "T‘

—e <, “ForWatts' Pretest
eeial oommittee to consider the pro- 
fc. Watts, of Vancouver, fa regard

SSST1K2SS&S
idedthst there were no grounds for 

a protest. Mrx Watte at the start of the 
race made no formal protest, nor did he do 
so at its finish. He did not even row over 
tbe coures, and he was outrowed from the 
start ; the oommittee did not feel that he. 
was entitled to any ground for complaint. 
The committee consisted-of Captain Cox, 
Cornelias Booth and James H. Seely.

------- •-------
The Bton-Fnebla Case.

The registrar and As assessors Messrs. 
Robert Ward and Hon. J. H. Turner met

:±::Æm in Sir
street, on Wednesday next, 
general public are invited, 
should make it a {pint to attend.

Hides.teat ofm thingeach;to 31m 1 imm-simi ssr04 eood’:‘l™edr' j- IœœMThomaa
” BE WARE OF IMITATIONS AND CHEJ
3 Onr attention having been attracted to base imitations 0* “The Owen Electric Belt," we

that has stood the test of years ana

□, Spring, per

Cod'Following are the total enstoms receipts 
at the port of Vancouver for the month of 
May : ' " ' ’
Duties...
Cctewe.............
Other...
îîï-v!,,.,. ,
Collections for May, i860.............

Cod

fflSBh^5EE:

Freahhertn^ripounds 
Labrador .“ per"doi:.'7

I m BELTS.

*•711®B 16 warn
£&: % prey

togwurthle the Genuine, O weq04 2589m. ^ ^ortraR^ Df. A. Owen, embossed in^gold upon every BelUrnd Appli-
1 Electric Belts adveeojS byaome concerns are perfectly worthless as a 

any price. A genuine Electric Belt cannot be manufactured and 
. six cents for illustrated catalogue at information, testimonials, &c.

ectric Belt Go., 71 King St. West

. M f 1,322 15 »m VIOTOnix'8 COLLECTION# FOB MAT.

6103,723 20 ......... %94Q08

. ......... 4 23.783 12

The Owen. Ele
ibV.v:Duties....... ..yesterday, in the Court House, to take evi

dence, to enable them to^asess the damages
The part which the Opposition Fretoi. £&£

taking with respect to- the Tarte caa. dore harbor., TM3,M wfli be remembres#*!»# 
not .how that it deairre that the accused ^MS^St^mreq^ro,  ̂

men ahaU get fair play. The Liberal news- have to p.y the amonnt. Aconaiderable 
papers are trying Sir Hector Langevin after quantity of testimony having been heard, 
the maimer of Judge Jeffreys, of infamous a judgment wae armed at, which is ex-

«.-.re S&wpsSrfeC'

aniw.aiaut. aaia > p™».. ».!, «a p«>
turn of aesl life fa Behring’. Sea. She is verse ingenuity, distort facts so that they 
unde obligations, the most binding, to con- made to teU against fam. The
tin., to th?French nation, tjm privUeges on Torimto Globe triies the lead in tfa. shame- 

the coast of Newfoundland, granted by tel bumneas. It dare not comment op a rose 
treaty. H 0*t Britain join. th. United before a court of jimtic. aa it doe. on thm 
States, in establishing and maintaining a ceee before a committee of Parliament 
close reason in Behring’. Sea,, it will be Having no fear of being punished for con- feet was 
purely as. matter^ state policy, mid for tempt of court it doe. its very worst to pro- 
^benefit of British subjects as well as of the public mind aganmtthe man who

American citizen# Our Portland eontem- ha. been put upon hi. defence by pri- 
perary must see that in inviting the =0- veto enemies and political opponents The 
operation of Great Britain to prorerv. course it m pnramng «hows how little de- 
tiie seals from extermination, the United pendenceoan be pteped on ite umnre of 
Statre virtually renounces her claim to ex-, bm»r and it. love df fair ptey. 
elusive jurisdiction over t^e waters of that, Feeling that it can do so with

d-,», -il.» -P ».« "It ™«l «h» U

•te

tiie accused beforehand. We do not think 
that the liberala of Ontario approve of this 
course. If they do, they ought 90 longer to 
be called Liberal* The tone Liberal does 
not condemn men unheard, no matter who 
tfiey are or of what they are accused. He 
considéra it his duty to give even his enemy 
a fair show, and he despises the cad who 
wpold kick a man when he is down. If 
these are the characteristics of the true 
Liberal, the Toronto Globe has done, and is 
doing, what it can to convince tiie world 
that it is the reverse of what a Liberal 
journal should be. t#1#- ■ ;

-• revenue." UHF AIM.
(Mention this paper.] TORONTO. fe6-w

land* Arthur,

3. atMar, 18»................

Increase...........
’of Bev. S. M. SURÏ.UX

CURto\0H;
of no more conse nt.Ü ne BA. Zambesi.

Latest advices received by Messrs. F. C.

ESHEiS-aS

requested to communicate with 9till another eteaAship will bring up the 
the membres of the profereion m all sec- number of the fleet to three, all <3 ronrid- 
tions of British Columbia, inviting themto arable cargo-carrying capacity. The Zam-
Mrtmntotn. te”teke^acti^'Tt^eto0 beei wae ^rmerly om of the P. A O. g. 8. 

wards organization. " ' - ' 1 t

I w * mm
TO ■■‘.W&i sAw.-xsgFH" *•

i have expositive 
casea have Dec:EioTty5ffl

remedy forbeen

Si
Bk." ' .. y'

==
it; MWHWMBar- Jlimtk deni SKmsIilp Sailings

him - esaissri
Christ churchm Q. A. M0TAVI8H, Proprietor.

----- IF TOD WANT,-----

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Trees BEAVER
Or any other Garden Requisites, send ANCHOR 

for my Catalogue.

I have the LARGEST and l*OST COMPLETE CUNARD 
PI® ESTABLISHMENT on the ' ' *

Padfle Coast. -* ■

May 13 
May 20 
Mty 13 
May 21 
May 13 
May 21

/from New YorkX Every 
_______ . V to Glasgow ) Saturday
WHITE STAR

~ J* Every
Saturday 

Every 
Tuesday 

Every 
Wednesday

Paasëbgers are booked by these and all other 
lines eroœing the Atlantic at the lowest rates. 

Fares—Cabin, $40 and upwards ; in termed iato

from local agent. He 
“dgreat aZvanULga

Bamge stepped through to steamer. Round
iSggftsBarjBafrigntiaüa
■■■mnamnssæ&sz
from the old country, arranged through any

son of
doto>-

( From Montreal \ 
V to Liverpool )

‘

m
Co.’s liners, (fad though but one 
smaller of them, took out of the 
Vancouver, some months since, the largest 
freight list ever deseed thence, 
vessels are chartered bv Messrs. Samuel 
Samuel A Co., of Yokohama and Kobe, who 
will keep up the service so long aa it con
tinues to pay, and this they are determined, 
if possible to secure, having received a con
siderable amount of encouragement fa the, 
departure from the cities of Tacoma, Seat-, 
tie and Portland, which are anxious to se
cure a more direct connection than they 
now have.

the INMAN ioof
°^S®JLr8t SgssM&fe;ratiTe ofPollard—In

doIme,-
There has arrived at Seattle an immense 

fog, to be sent to Chicago as a specimen of 
Washington timber. It was cut at North 
Bend, King county, and measures, after be
ing squared, 63x61 inches across the but 
and when placed on th* tracks it was 11 
feet long, but two feet had to be chopped 

order to ship it, and it is now 111 feet 
long. It is a fine specimen of Washington 
yellow fir, and, examined by a glam, showed 
441 ring* This would seem to make it 441 
years old, if the generally accepted theory 
may be retied on. The log, which is to be 
rolled “ Seattle,” will betaken to Chicago 
by way of Omaha, over the Union Pacific 
and Chicago and Northwestern railroads. 
It will be trimmed up, and sent forward to 
New York, over the Vanderbilt system, 
making a direct ran from the Pacific to the 
An tlantic. After being on exhibition there, 
it will be returned to Chicago by way df the 
Canadian Southern and Michigan Central

Amm HEALTHY PLANTS,
FRESH SEEDS,

FINE TREES.E Everything of the Best. Remember the Address,-!
GK .A.. McTAVISH, 

13-w Invert*viah. Nursery, Victoria. B.C.
m

cowardly, and as mean as it is maliciou*
off in

OLD R/i M
of a close season being established. What 
they deprecate- is that th* close season 
should be established this year, after they 
have made all their preparations for. thé 
sealing voyage, and after their: ships have 
been sent to sea. This, they say, and with 
truth, is an injustice to them. If the Mother 

* Country had. determined to prohibit seal 
hunting in Behring*» Sea she should, they 
contend, have given them timely notice.
The authorities here knew that the prepara
tions far sealing were going on, and they 
were quite aware of their extent. If those 
engaged in the industry had been told thajt 

: they would not be permitted to enter IW 
ring’s Sea this year for the purpose ef seal Sir Charles Dilke contributes an article to 
hunting, they would, have given heed to the the June number of the Forum on “ The 
intimation, and hive invested their money Commonwealth of Australia.” The article,

. in some other bareness. As it is, if the law u is every thing which Sir Charles writes 
. is put i» force, they will lose not only the on political subjects, Is interesting. Natur- 

money that fats been expended m prépara- ally, when commenting on tbe constitution 
•ti7n, but their whole Summer’® ^rork. It is, 0f the new federation, he institute* com- 
therefore, not surprising that they protest partions between it and that of the Dominion 
against being treated in this arbitrary and of Canada. We gather from what we have 
unjust way. They have, we are satisfied, read that, on the whole, Sir Charles prefers 
the sympathy of Canadians in all parts of the Dominion constitution. The States of 
the Dominion, and Of their fellow subject» the Commonwealth are too looeely connected 
at home, who hâve à knowledge of the facts to please the English statesmen. On this 

. and understand the petition fa whieh they part of his subject, tiie author of Greater 
are placed. The Dominion Government will Britain eays :
not, we are quite sure, fail to represent the “The constitution of the Australian 
case of the British Columbia sealers commonwealth,, as provisionally adopted, 
tp the Home Government fully and forcibly, does not make Austoalia one great state 
-d w. find it difficult toimsgfa. that there g*fi.

representations Will not have the effect of various colonies, creates a series of federal 
preventing injustice being dene. statelets more or tow loosely at-

Witii regard to a clow reason, per as, J*0*1®? *° *ne„ a?°*S*r' it, -,
, , , ’ have been a neeeadtv of the condition of

British Columbian sealers are not only not a&i„ eziating in America after the revolu- 
opposed to it, but are strongly fa favor of tionary war, that the least populous State 
its being established. They would go even should have been given equal representation 

farther tira- apprer, to be oontempUted by rerere^TbutT reete"^
the tow now before Parliament. They fortunate that fa a brand new Senate, fa 
would extend the clore season far beyond Australia, where, within the lifetime of Hv- 
Behring’a Sea. They would like to see a fag men, there wae hut one etiony, there 
stop put to what is rolled pelagic sealing fa oon-
the early spring, when the female reals, big aSfto^si^ti and Pw!rt?m AurtSfa. 

with young, are making their way along the However, practical politicians qre always fa 
coast to. the breedtag ground fa Behring’s the position of making the best of tbingmand 
Se* Some of the’ intelligent .hip-owners,
to whom the writer has spoken, would like ^at without the consent of 'ti»t 

to see the breeding islands protected By a colonies, it has been doubtless neoreaary to the H« 
belt twenty or thirty milee wide, inside buy that consent by political concretion* ” fa the

Apply for rates of fere and full particulars u 
A. CAMERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. B. DENNISON. Nanaimo,
Or to D. E. BROWN. Asst. Genl Pass. Agent, 

py21-w_____________ Vancouver^

The Weather fin* May* 1891.
Bbqotmalt, B. C., June 3,1891. 

Atmospheric Pressure : The mean atmos
pheric pressure reduced to aealerdwas 29.999

inches.

;;

h *

i the least <2$AS3 
a monthly range at 0.674

at 5

Temperature: The mean temperature was 
.5, being OU lower than the average and I'.O 

w. r than in 1890. The highest temperature 
U) occurred on the 20th. and the lowest 
".51 on the 8th, giving a monthly range ef 
.4 The warmest day was the 25th, mean 
nperature 58".8, and the coldest the 6th,

STATI0MERS1 THE

F: êàwf.
Sendm T

■W Oppwed re a Clare Beewn.
The impression seems to have gene 

abroad that the sealers of Victoria are op
posed to a cloee season being ordained. 
This to not the' case. Those in this city 
connected with the real industry are in 
favor of a close season. They have beep 
long of this opinion,- and they have stated 
their views more than once to those fa 
authority. Captain Cox believes that there 
should be a close season fa the Pacific Ocean, 
to prevent the female seals being killed oh 
their way to the breeding ground* Thenn£*&,£"VM:dEL2i
Dewdney, was not against a store season 
bnt against a close reason this year.

The following is a copy of the telegram :
4,1st June, 1891.
XI, Ont. r eX\

ment blanks, 
izxdnde linen 
measure if

humidity waft 84. 
amount of cloud

e Hi■■■i/mpipniHppHi
6.40. There were 1 cloudy, 25 parQaDy cloudy,

sssfei mm
average, and 0.19 inch 3

domihion’pahttTco. R < Aj

362 end 364 8t. James Street, Montreal. 1 M
wiy-jai • ! CT

H Î 7-1A.HEW CONSTITUTION. Rein fell on 13 days tea 
eing All inch below the mTthan in 1890. PUREST, '

Mf I

irfll
'

Phosphates, or any Injuriant.

E. W. GILLETT. Toronto. Ont.
16 Dr. J. C0LLIS BROWNE'S
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^f^Mia^tora strongly protrot 

against close reason this year, as it Would 
ruin them, all their preparations and con
tracts having been mad* Please wire 
when it to intended close season shall 
commence.

» mimm£f to -euro any 
form of nerv-

D’ IS T
<423.4 s,"tax

rfrom they AFTER ; ; 

MneeaBearingdown Pains

MAIL CONTRACT.21.7 5f-22.6

mationto the effect that the only 
any service fa Cholera waa Chlor 
Lancet, December M,

DR. J. COLLIS 
DYNE is

*0.7
EPARATE SEALED TENDERS address*

nesfafor the conveyance of Her Majesty's Nads 
ieom the 1st July next, on proposed contracts 
for tour years in each ease, each way between

KhaokorhuaTehkdeTat0the 
tractor; end MUlward and Morley twice per 
k, bn foot or in vehicle at the option of tbe 
tractor; and Quadra and Wharf twice per 

week, on foot or in a vehicle at the option “ 
the Contractor ; and Salt Spring Island and 
Wharf at Veen vine Bay twice per week, con 
voyance t< be at the option of the Cont V'CT.

Printed notices containing further toW" 
motion as to conditions of proposed contract 
may boreenand blank forms of tender may b. 
obtained at the Poet Offloee of MUlward, Mot
ley. Metchoein, Colwood, Victoria. Qm,4”:

Nanaimo, Salt Spring Island, and »>
°®°e’ E. H. FLETCHER.

Poet Office Inspector.
ap24-3t-w

S3
f

exeeative nse of 
or through indi 
Brain Power, Wi 
to the Back. 1

Jko. Robsok.
Hon. Cha* EL Tapper, minister of 

marine and fisheries, acknowledged receipt 
of the sealers protest, and stated.he would 
forward it to Her Majesty’s Government.

jsmsssr
K. Batk-s Rex». Observer.

m

1 1864.■H.. ■ SBSroêü
» preerafaed by eeoree of 
1er* Of course It would not be

J. COLUS BROWNHS CHLOl
.DUrrtÆSnT£l,0r Ch°lm’ °J‘

ssr «

miMm
THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.

«say 8U aonA Terrible Fall.
Dresden, June 3.—Carl Bentache, a stu

dent at Eisleben, while spending a vacation 
at Norheeen, climbed the Kohnetofa roek, 
with a companion, yesterday, and when at 
an altitude of 1,000 feet efipped and fell 
He grasped his friend fa attempting to 
save himself, bat both were carried down 
together. They rolled and foil down the 
Mountain side all the way to the bottom. 
Bentache was deed when racked up, and the 
other young man sustained serious injuries.

The Aire California.
The San Francisco Alta California has 

suspended publfoation, after an existence of 
46 year* It was started in 1848, and was 
for years the leading San Francisco daily.
For a long time it was owned by Fred Mc- 
Crellieh and Colonel Woodward. Then, fa 
the early sixties, the Chronicle of the pres
ent day began its career aa the Dramatic 
Chronicle, an advertising sheet containing 
the theatrical notice* At last the 
Chronicle began to push forward
and build up a special news
service of its sown, bnt the old Alta 
still held the supremacy until late fa tire 

titeOkmifote had

amid not standconjunct stand . . ; >

A

f

I

'Box 27. OR.

Post Office Inepeetor’s Office,
Victoria, 17 April, 1S9L
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HOME ONCE M(

The Owner of the Yaeh 
elves » Brief Outline 

Last Ocean Cruh

« ghe Cleared in Ballast, 
in Ballast A Chi 

of Accidents.

In her old, out-of-the-way 1 
upper harbor’, close to Point 1 
the now celebrated yacht Hale 
more lying at ^anchor, guarded < 
only by a solitary watchman an 
As sbg swings slowly round wit 
jng or flowing tide, she look 
innocent craft afloat, and an 
landsman would laugh merrily 

* idea of her performing half the 
that are laid to her credit. A 
be inclined to be less skeptical
not entirely'sbsbrbed in admifa
trim - little .craft that is every I 
She is not Very large, only abd 
five tons, and she looks much 
she really is, owing to her A 
but she is always fa racfa| 
There is not one foot of spaefl 
one foot of rigging aloft, that aa 
Just now, liter completing s 
voyage, rough enough to .4 
a ship of far heavier timber to 

' she looks as handsome and ti 
yacht should be that bears tin 
being the fleetest bird of the PA 
staunchest sailor of her size aflo 

To the busy news-gatherer wj 
fl-U"!" beauty, the first thorn* 
sente iteelf is “If she could i 
know*” But she can’t; and 
can laborers with pencil and

7

have come from across the Som 
np tiie Halcyon, have gone 1 
forced to depend upon guess- 
spaoe, for every man on the : 

an oyster when her boaii
tioped.

Next to the schooner herself, 
Mr. W. A. Whaley, of San 
knows more of her movements I 

, else, and from him a Colonist | 
ed, yesterday, the first and onlj 
the schooner’s last trip, that ha 
to the press by anyone com
her

About one year ago, the Ha 
for Japan one bright morning, 
all her own, with a picked créa 
aboard. She had a rough hi 
eventful trip, which necessitati 
ting fa the land of the Mikaffi 
passed on to Hong Kong. The 
ated a more than nine days’ 
everyone wanted to see the y* 
the honors of the champion of 
PnbMc curiosity was fully satis 
visitors were made welcome wh 
occupied the Hong Kong do 
fresh paint mid the slight ii 
found necessary to improve 
From Hong Kong she cleared 
direct, and sailed, under a light 
wind, early fa August On the 
set in, before which' the schoon 
light sail, making a run of'329 

This gale dying away , 
4, on the 22nd, a liy
remoidousreaandocx.

ot filing before which the Haley 
doable reefed mainsail and roe 
Being bound fa between 
she. was finally unable 
and the strong current cl 
she was driven ashore on the 
near Bouse, fa a wild and unfal 
ef the Japanese coast, some twi 
SneaakL As soon as she strm 
washed over her, fore and aft, i 
to tiie robin, carrying away all 
including the schooner’s pa pen 
the,cabin and hold. .When 1 
went on, one of her crew jump

a,
a

a short struggle with the wa 
shore safely, being carried on t 
breaker. The rest of the me; 
captain, declared they would sl 
ship until the last plank j 
schooner rolled and pounded 
until morning, when, the water 
the remainder of the crew lai 
with less risk than their con

Whaley left Hong Kong 
the schooner, on his way home 
cssoo, and was informed of he 
soon as he reached Japan. He 
ported the facts to the Aaieria 
who,went to the wreck. After 
tion, it was decided to invite te 
work of floating and repairing 
given time. This course was 6 

tiS contract was let, upon which tl 
however, lost money, 
schooner could not be 
ad - where she went ashon 
ragged coast line being the revel 
for* launch. It was therefore 
build a huge cradle, in which : 
was transported safely, and wi 
fag n timber, to a little 
aaray, where she was again sli

cove

Daring the overland trip of ti 
while her repairs were fa progr 
camped for three months on 
niwvfag their tent as the echo 
He white men were objects of 
c—rfoeity to the natives, who h| 
any but their own race befo 
gathered fa thousands each daj 
open-mouthed wonder at the a 
taras from over the water, and 
ewy time an opportunity pree 
Through Minister Swift, noi 

placed under the 
Government as

•*sa

went ashore, and native offi— 
vided by the authorities, thoq 
Mr. Whaley, to gnard her day i 

The spot where the Halcyon i 
almost upon the boundary tin 
two Japanese districts, and the 
coolies of each, were, of cou 
anxious to see which way she 
moved. If she went one way,, 
of the one district could not woi 
if she went the other way, tin 
the other district were fa the 
When her course was detei 
disappointed ones took what 
they ooold by swarming oyer t 
the night, cutting and carrying 
sails, stealing the gear, and he 
Mi*»» to all else that was pot 
attempts to protect their cha 
part of the gnards were futile, a 
cal natives came ont fa hundred 
outrage and lore, a claim has be 
to the Japanese government, 
fiaitt, will be honorably settled 

■' "The Halcyon sailed for Victor] 
ropers having arrived from Hoi 
Febronry, and after a good re 
weather, put into Barclay Sonm 
and water and slight repairs, 0 
On the whole croire, the captai) 
three of the crew stuck to the t 
thiok and thin, the mate, 

ily showing himself * 
i officer. While the caa 
d for two months m Yd 
earned all his respoiu

;
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TO AND FROM AUSTRALIAmanner that gate the highest satisfaction to 
the owners and all concerned.

This is Mr. Whaley’s account of the trip, 
and when he ' had finished telling it to a 
Colonist man, yesterday, the latter 
tuned to enquire : “ But what about the 
cargo? That’s what the talk has been all 
about.”

“ We have no papers to show that she 
ever had a cargo aboard. We cleared in 
ballast and we arrived in ballast. That’s

home once more.

°sr!r
tîmiedltrae^bflîsagsinet'!16 *fo7 fo£

gery ; Ah Sin, for larceny ; Alfred Aider- 
man, carnal knowledge of a child.

Thomas Wilson, charged with forging the 
name of Andrew Haelam to a cheque for a 
certain sum of money, and cashing the 
same from Samuel Fox, of Nanimo.

Mr. Waltt for the Crown ; the 
is undefended, and pleaded not s 
The ease was submitted to the jury at 

2:46 pm., and in about half an hour the 
jury returned a verdict of “guilty.”

Ah Sin was charged with stealing a pair 
of gloves and mitts from H. Mary mont 

fir. Walls for the Crown: and Mr. B. M. 
Yarwood for the defence.

After being absent a short time the jury 
returned with a verdict of guilty, but re
commended the prisoner to mercy.

r, Yeeter-Mr Anges B, Johnston Visits the 
Antipodes, and Returns Highly 

Pleased With His Visit

The Me&reevy Scandal-Trade with 
the United States-Prohibitton 

Postponed.

The Owner of the Yacht Halcyon 
Gives a Brief Outline of Her 

Last Ocean Croise.

!

Among the fathers of Methodism in Bri
tish Columbia, has stood prominently for
ward for twenty . yean the Rev. William 
Pollard, who, on the retirement from the 
work of Rev. Edward H. White, Git 0 C E RI ESHis Views of Hatters As He Saw 

Them—Australia the Working 
Man’s Paradise.

The Copyright Question 
ment Determine to 

Proper Understanding.

— Govera- 
Have a

“ She Cleared in Ballast and Arrived 
in Ballast”—A Chapter 

of Accidents.
tinsall”

[One of the Halcyon’s craw, now dis
charged, volunteers the information that, 
before the yacht entered Barclay Sound, 
she spent several days off the California 
coast, and while there touched aides with a 
schooner called the Fearnought, to which 

jars were carefully transferred, 
mght, it will be .remembered,was 

t out of San Diego to 
won. If the story told 

“ capturing ” is 
t not be exact.

Provisions, Peed. OHmen’e 
Stores, Ac,, Ac. 1

Mr. Johnston, late of the firm of Irving A 
Johnston, reel estate ‘agents, has just re
turned with his niece, Mias McQueen, after 
spending three months in Victoria, Hew 
South Wales, Sooth Australia, New Zea
land and the Sandwich Islands He was,

(Worn Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, June A—The committee on 

Privileges and Elections spent nearly two 
hours, this morning, discussing the question 
of taking ;
by Mr. Michael Connolly, a witness in the 
Tarte-McCreevy investigation. Mr. Fergu
son, counsel for Mr. Connolly, said he was 
willing to prednoe the books when asked to 
point out and explain any entries .in them, 
but would not allow the books to go out of

In her old, out-of-the-way nook in the 
harbor, close to Point Ellice bridge.

KffiSSratS’uiSa'Ss
that his term of servi* na a prtx 

The funeral took place yester- 
ia residence, Saanich Road, to 

i Methodist church,

Fine Teas, Coûtes and Spinsupper
the now celebrated yacht Halcyon is once 

lying at anchor, guarded and manned 
only by a solitary watchman and his dog. 
As she swings slowly round with each ebb- 

flowing tide, she looks the moot

300 si *y.The ion of the books produced . SPECIALTY.the schooner that 
“capture” the 1 
here is true, her 
decidedly original, and might 
ly enjoyed by the authorities 
so implicitly in her seal to intercept a smug
gler.]

draped in Weektested. The pulpit 
and had in '.front 
of immortelles. Many of the city 
clergymen of other denominations were 
present, and the edifice was filled with abf-EBS*—
^V^Twdas’s^Lesc 

tionefrom thwftjflgM,

Cridge offeredprayer,

ESTES’
nection with wboM dNth there wu mwa 
light than darkness. Indeed, it was ail

alone of the deceased's twuhm^Jrtt MBs.

of yesterday, waited on by onr representative
Ÿ! innocent craft afloat, and an nhinitiatod 

landsman would laugh merrily at the very 
idea of her performing half the daring runs
that are laid to her credit. A sailer would „ W nor TT À m VANCOUVER. ”
be inclined to be less skeptical, if he was STILL ATVANCOUVEK.
not entirely absorbed in admiration of the To „„ Editor—I sotira >§ para| 
trim little craft that is every inch a sailer, under this beading in yoqr 
She is not very % only about seventy- rooming, eàffihgerttentiénto
five tons, and she looks much smaller than consequences of sending goods to. Victoria m lhe richest countries in the world,

K'fffSS.VSÏtïSfi :5?—w-
There is not one foot of space on deck, or Herts its maternera with neglect and fa- *° -

footof rigging aloft, tbit can be spared, difference. If consignses would take the owwr
jîitüôw, titer completing a year’s sea trouble to consider and to make it a rule to ...

rïA.stj.ïis
she looks as handsome and trim as the patch and beat accommodation, or whe-Wlti 
yacht should be that beats the honor of give the town the best service, they could 
being the fleetest bird of the Pacifie and the remedy their grievance themselves. It 
staunchest sailor of her size afloat. wants discrimination and care of course.

To the busy newa-gatherer who eyes the Personally, believing that the N. P. R. 
floating beauty, the first thought that pro- has done, awl is still doing the best semne 
sents itself is “If she ooold only tell all she for Victoria, I make It a matter of contract 
knows” But she can’t; and so the Ameri- that all imported geod. ropWM to>«y 
can laborers with pencil and paper, who ordere shall fa routed per N. P. R., and! 
have come from across the Sound, to wnte would, with all deference, commend the idea 
UP the Halcyon, have gone home again, to the town at large, end particularly to 
forced to depend upon guess-work to fill those who believe that Vistona is the 
space, for every man on the Halcyon lie- «manual metropolis as well »s theoapital 
comes an oyster when her business is men- of British Columbia, and that the busmen 
tinned. prospecte of this city can

Next to the schooner herself, her owner, prompt attention of any carrière, if the 
Mr. W. A. Whaley, of San Francisco, community will appreciate the convenience 
■■more of her movements than any one and discriminate accordingly. But each 
else, and hum him a Colonist man obtain- consignee must think end act and not leave 
ed, yesterday, the first and only account of matters to blind fate and the mercies of the 
the schooner’s last trip, that has been given would-be monopoly. If we want better 
to the press by anyone connected wtth service we most second the effort of those P who would supply it by assisting them by

About one year agp, the Halcyon sailed our custom, by discriminating in their favor, 
for Japan one bright morning, on business not by bonua, but by business placed m 
all her own, with s picked crew of six men their hands. They will quickly respond,, 
aboard. She had a rough hut mot very the remedy is with us, let us role our own 
eventful trip, which necessitated. Nor refit- dsrtfay, Thos. C. Sobbt.
ting in the land of the Mikado -before she Victoria, 
passed on to Hong Kong. There, she ere- -—
a ted a more than nine days’ wonder, for 
everyone wanted to see the yacht that bore 
the honors of the champion of the Pacific.
Public curiosity was folly satisfied, far all 
visitors were made welcome while the yacht 
occupied the Hong Kong dock, receiving 
fresh paint and the blight improvements 
found necessary to improve her speed.
From Hong Kong she cleared for Victoria 
direct, and sailed, under a light and pleasant 
wind, early in August On the 14th, a gale 
set in, before which1 the schooner ran under 
light sail,' making a run of ' 329 miles in 21 
hours. Tbiftgftle dying away, gave birth to

of rain, Before which the TW$on ran rinder 
double reefed mainsail and reefed staysail.
Being bound in between the islands, 

finally unable to tack, 
and the strong current catching" her, 
she was driven ashore on the sand beach,
Dear Bouse, in a wild and uninhabited part 
ef the Japanese coast, some two miles from 
Ssesaki. As soon as she struck, the sea 
washed over her, fore and aft, breaking in
to the cabin, carrying away all its contents 
including the schooner’s papers, and filling 
the cabin and hold. .When the schooner 
went on, one of her crew jumped, and after 

uggle with the waves, reached 
y, being carried on the crest t>f a 
The rest of the men, with the 

captain, declared they would stand by the 
ship until. the last plank parted. The 
schooner rolled and pounded on the sand 
until morning, when, the water ebbing back, 
the remainder of the crew landed safely, 
with less risk titan their companion - had

Mr. Whaley left Hong Kong shortly after 
the schooner, on bis way home to San Fran
cisco, and was informed -of her wreck as 
soon as he reached Japan. He at once re
ported the facts to the American Minister, 
who, went to the wreck. After an inspec
tion, it was decided to invite tenders for the 
work of flortmgand repairing the boat in a 
given time. This coarse was followed and a 
contract was let, upon which the contractor, 
however, lost money, «S ’the 
schooner could not be again float
ed where the went ashore, the bold 
rugged coast line beingthe reverse of suitable 
for a launch. It was therefore npeessary to 
build a huge cradle, in which the schooner 
was transported safely, and without strain
ing a timber, to a little cove three miles 
away, where she was again slid into desq> 
water. - ] &:

During the overland trip of the yacht, and 
while her repairs were in progress, the crew 

for three months on the beach, 
their tent as the schooner moved.
[to men were objects of the greatest 

curiosity to the natives, who had never 
my but their own race before, and who 
gathered in thousands each day to gaze in 
open-mouthed wonder at. the strange crea
tures from over the water, and also to steal, 
every time an opportunity presented itself.

afesnas
went ashore, and native officers were pro
vided by the authorities, though paid by 
Mr. Whaley, to guard her day and night.

The spot where the : Halcyon struck was 
line; between 

the natives or

Will not Tempt you with
BOGUS BARGAINS#! 

Has no Cheap and Nasty
f" LINES TO CLEAR OUT It

a
at his residence, Fort street, where, the

who believed
WHAT THRY BAY ABOUT “ TRUTH.”ofand Mr. Wiltshire, formerly a

1Toronto Truth has many thousands of 

wish we ootid give them all, but

the New South Wales Legislature, wke Heavenvoice l
came oat with the other members of, the 
party on. the M AfaneJs. "îrofa the

too, which might Be 
- The dak of. the

tfltuufhiro. It

wo* s
travellers it was learned that they hade 
eluded that the cc* * "u i was ordered

Bvt keepe CHOICE, STRAIGHT, GLEAB*
thefaevitable

%

Won inn Piano. 
daughter of our Reev

CLEAN Goods, bought fa a
» the Mr. J. W. Archer,

Sill
tiSBlp compels- _

w-o-v—*. vsgWjtSftavglaal ■
tiens, was presented to Parliament to-day. lingwood Siterprise, Jan. 15th, 1881.
Sir Charles Tapper gives a detail of the as- St. Thomas. Feb. 16th, 1881.
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distance from the great centres of white 
population, would have been far 
more numerously inhabited and bet
ter developed than they now were.
At times one heard the cry raised 
against the Australasian colonies that their 
national indebted** was very heavy ; but 
they stood in the first rank on the world’s father, 
money markets. Their securities, some of Hedw 
them bearing ae low a rate of interest as 
three and a half per cent, commanded a high 
figure, and that because of the substantial
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ion operations, the bbrfag 
I and the carrying ont of 

many of the works which usually derived 
upon the municipal anthoritiee. Indeed, 
the actual security upon which the funds 
had been raised could be sold for many 

borrowed. The 
railways were all of the most substantial 
character. They had been built to last, and 
it was said that, bnt for tmforwen acci-

of the
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and a
inot to bn ashamed. 
<n his exemplary life
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Conference, remarked that he had but a
S‘sKri£1£‘b.'^s; „
held in the highest respect and esteem. .* He *° 

the shadow, bnt beyond there was unfading

» *o. „
though aU were exceUent-had cost about «pressing his heartfelt sympathy with the 
thirty-six millions, and the main lines of bereaved reletiTea. „ .
four of the provinces had been so joined j Mr. Watson, the

fwto,V™m“.Sed, and S a M n
very -hU distance all kfadi of it could be **r. Crosby Mr A. J. McLeBan, Mr. D. 
obtained. Thoamoont of wealth eras far Spencer and Mr. Jmathan BoUen.
----- per head m aU the Australian col-

Canada, and conditions of.... . ..... ''vmHR

Rev. J. H.her dento they were good for^tyjnran^irith tt- :

highways oompared most favorably: with 
those of Great Britain. The latter were 
well macadamised.

The revenue of New South Wake was 
about nine millions, with an outlay ap
proaching that figure. The New Saute
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passage of the Imperial measure to
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‘tenure1 to9’<££d!rJune 3rd. be -p ar ?legislate on this subject. ^rL^rdon propose. :vr'1HOLMAN’S SUICIDE : (From Correspondent.) ’j?
STEIN,.I HeldInquest en tee Wl lend, son of John Kirkland of Ladner’s 

Landing, had his droll fractured, yesterday, 
by a horse on which he Was riding falling 
and rolling over him. He was danger-

i Davy, were laid over till the

nitYesterday Afternoon.
apd

The body of James Holman, of Esqni- 
roalt, was found under the wharf, yester
day, about 11:30 o’clock, a few feet from 
where the deceased is supposed to have 
jumped off the steamer Josephine. Holman 
had frequently threatened snioide, and bnt 
a few minutes before 1 o’clock on the mom-
stfâææa

I: ■
pall-bearers 
E. Greene, ii

EUROPEAN Q088IP.Rev.
vine
derof
next term- ■ : fox-fo":

,«1 ’ - i f- Lonpon, June 3.—In a speech delivered 
in this city, to-day, Mr. Balfour, Chief Sec
retary for Ireland, declared that the condi
tion of crime in Ireland was now such as to 
fattify the canoeDfag of the Crime. Act, ex- 

naa oeen seen tor «unie rone, vn uptsuing cept in a few places, where the ashes of the 
the apartments, the head, of the family and pfc ‘G
a child were found dead in tee room. Judg- sXL^dteS thaUrelami 9
fag from the rituation, the man first killed ^tly paired both Imperial laws and rt 
the wife and child by catting their throats Imperial credit. 01

iTRIPLE TRAGEDY HI LONDON.
London, Juno 2.—A horrible ori 

murder and raàde oofDe to light, to-day. 
The scene is fa one of the quarters of Kent
ish town, a Aiburb of London. The neigh
bor of the family occupying apartments fa 
the house noticed that none of the family

at lY. ■
for ■^nlnrntiwi, g^ye ’

be6d to Sr!
(From the B« «-)bat tittle

tralia was, in fact, the workii

Holman was missing, but no trace of him different classes of mechanics up to as high
SiSSSSifc’S.Sf M

submarine divér, located the remains two pence per ton for getting oat coat 
of Holman under the wharf, a few Australia was possibly scarcely as well 
feet from where the suicide occurred, suited to the small capitalist as was tee 
Around the neck of the deceased were American continent. Large quantities of

ïïsriïïtsîri,-
-^ssx’ïïîr^*--1""* iàaasïsiir

with himself, and save funeral expensa, as In some of the provinces a systenl of fiscal reports that la grippe gota h he intended that no on. should ever find hi. protection prerailed^ut m oteera a tariff there, TOe^ fad
ThL fatter KTG1 toVfa”adt£ He ray. the

futsa,oog-t,,eriver^‘!

many other supplies from the outside.
Australia fad no oanal system.
One river, tee Murray, which 

of. It was one of the 
It rose fa Queensland and emptied 

in New South Wales. In Australia there 
were a number of working men members of 
Parliament. The Chinese were not al
lowed fa the country, except under a tax 
of £100 per head. They were not much 

. loyed fa the towns, but there were 
quantities of them fa the interior. Many 
of them adopted the European costume,
(Mr. Wiltshire, remarking upon the singu
lar fact of their all appealing here as they 
did fa China. ) The Chinese fa the interior, 
as they did here, supplied the towns with 
great stocks of vegetables, for the cultiva
tion of which they seemed to be specially 
well qualified. There ooold be no doubt 
test considerable butinera could be done 
between tee Australian colonies and Can- 
ada,r^much more than at present—in 
timber, salmon, manufactured articles

*s pana- oOn
tend by the 

Trains are over the Colum- atashe was

railway are now laid past Ënderby.titnd R 
will not be long now until Vernon the ter
minus is reached.

The Columbia river is hi 
than it has bee, for 
water season is

to
eoi

on.

I lü§ üat
the high

than

iRiïjS1 THE GEAR'S JEWISH POLICY.a short str 
shore safe! 
breaker. m

personage ion befafi of the Jews, said he 
was determined to continue his 
Jewish repression, with a view to the solu
tion of tee Jewish question. The Jew. 
themselves, the Czar declared, fad forced 
this policy. There had never been a nihil-

fa wap.-
gating subversive movements. \

DAvrrr’s “labor worid.’

im
■

1
all the hutoUOO 

D. CARMODY & CO.ofbut is siThe body, when found, wàs fa a remark
ably good state of preservation, and was 
easily recognizable. An inquest was held 
yesterday afternoon, by the coroner, Dr. 
Morrison. Sergeant Langley, of the Pro
vincial police, examined the witnesses, and 
after an exhaustive research by Coroner 
Morrison, the jury returned a verdict test 
deceased had come to his death from suicide 
by drowning.

The remains will be interred at Esqui
mau. The family of the deceased retide at 
Olympia, Wash., and are well provided

ATE
„■ ■ I FARM,Xwill not be able to go up again for a time.

The little steamer Marion suddenly dis
appeared on Wednesday night, and whether 
she is at tee bottom of the river or floating 
down to Sproatis a matter of conjecture.

sSttT*lfa ri’vw'md^Jfa^thtiMichaelDavitfs papetvteefabor World, 

and while a watchman ran for J» rope to get which he had proudly hoped to make the 
another line on the boat, she broke away organ of British labor and the champion of 
from her moorings and disappeared in the English Speaking workmen, fas been a com-

sssssft. ïvwüs TOâgagOtma
down stream, add immediately sunk. fag been exhausted withoot any apparent

John Staober came up from the Lardeau prospect of success, tee emupany concluded
ssSXtfflRSSssas

bunting. Among bis pack was one silver- to Davitt, who is now abroad, 
tip bear pelt that measured over nine feet cbnsgs.

in any direction. The bear was not 
very fat, but weighed folly 400 lbs. The 
fore were sent to Kamloops, and the owner 
expects to realize at least $150 on them.
Mr. Stauber says he is satisfied the Lardeau rinoe the last census.

to the front, now that a trail is 
being cut through it, and expects to see a 
bandied prospectors fa there this fall. Hé 
fas located seven ledges,andMrHasktossays 
fa. as many more, assays from the tempi* 
of which f ™ tee

rkneonteernfas^e

It had only 
was wosrth

speaking « 
theworld.

in
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Both the method and
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tem effectually, dispels colds, head-dsâsssïm aa.“sr

For «le In 75c. Bottles by all Druggists.

CALIFORNIA FI0 SIRUP CO.
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THE APPROACHING GYMKHANA.
A flood Programme of Sport Prepared for 

Saturday, 27th nit. i
IEi

The following official programme has been 
issued for tee gymkhana, to be given at the 
Victoria Driving Park, on Saturday, June 

, 27th, the fun commencing at 2 p.m. :—
PROGRAMME.

3. PostSflon Race (Horses). Bide 
id lead another one over four

nK «across
-mm
.

willone
flights of

hurdles.
4. Bare back Hurdle Race (Ponies), in night 

shirts and caps.
5. Boys’Raoe—4 mile—(Ponies). ^
& Tandem (Homes).
8. Thread-

mot of all kinds, agrioultural implements 
and, machinery. This, it was cer
tain would be done when tee 
dian line of steamships was 
fished, since the Americans, who now 
tool the servira to this coast, had interests 
widely different to those of the Dominion. 
Most of the dry grads used fa, Australia,

where else fa the world. Mutton could be 
bought fa tee shops of Sydney at from two
pence half-penny to four-pence per pound, 
and beef from two-peera to three-pence. In 
the colony of Victoria they had some manu
factories of dry goods and light articles, 
their surplus of which they were accus
tomed to dispose of cheaply fa the other 
colonies. - jZjtfSfQjtfJt:.

The port ef Sydney was generally re
garded as the great mart—the great ware
house—of the Australian continent. The Aus
tralian colonist» were very English fa their 
costome and their manners. They were ex
tremely kfad and hospitable so soon as the 
temporary reserve fad been broken through. 
It was tbousht tfat not only was the pre- 

it opportunity for Canada to 
secure reeiproeul trade with 

Hawaiien Islands, with 
stock, including their great 
r, ought to fa cultivated, 
made by Mr. Wiltshire to 

ich fad attended a number 
from Canada, who fad gone to 
idee, among whom, he mentioned, 
k Chaffee, nephews of Hon. A. N. 
who bad inaugurated improved 
Harming, with the very brat re- 
Mr fad adopted the beet methods 
MV Which was the only thing

The National PresO of Dublin, accuses 
certain funds, and 
of reiterating the 

lESKtirder to compel him to take 
against its publisher. The 
ir secretary waits fa his 

to rective the servira of a writ from

Th
MEW tOMM,M.r.10UKYIUUE, XT.

« mTHE ABIUAL SLL.J1 PICNIC
r " Will take place on V r '

Dominion Day, Wednesday, July I, %

' at*» ' ’ Wf . -

tie Race (Ponies).

oftafaira; each rider toJee tWSfaated by a
WS t&QË&SSi to ride in costiime;

wins; riders to ofange donkeys; 
Sad prize to best drawn! rider.

Pony raws, for ponies 14 hands 2 faches 
end under. No bey under 18 years of age 
to ride in anv races except Noe. 5, 10 
and 11.
a^r^fawnaVmnlsOlub,- “Vic

toria Cricket Club,” “Polo Club,” “Officers 
of Her Majesty’s Army and Navy,” their 
sons and brothers.

Entrance fee for each race $1. Entries to 
be made on or before tee 23rd June to C. 
W. Ward, fan. secretary. . '■ ’

: “

bytfamMt 
i six weeks.

Mr. tiivr i'Jv? :* . A GHOST STORY.

A singular story is afloat regarding thé 
place of the Perey-Bogg murder on Prior 
attest. About the end of October fast year 

id Mary Eleanor Percy killed 
[egg and far infant child fa 
Mrs. Percy’s fame, on Prior 

6 suburbs of London. Mrs. 
been for years on terms 
intimacy with Hogg, and 

to have inveigled the wife to the 
purpose of killing her, al- 

not certain. The woman

16primitive 
There are11.

last Agrieeltnral Park, South Saanich.at Trent

LORD MOUNT STEPHEN
A

1Mrs.almost upon the boon 
two Japanese districts, 
coolies of each, were, of course, keenly 
anxious to sec which way die was1 t*v be 
moved. x If she went one way, the ooolies 
of the one district could not work In her ; 
if she went the other way, the natives of 
the other district were in the same fix.
When her course was determined, the 
disappointed ones took what satisfaction 
they could by swarming oYer the ship in
the night, cutting and carWfag away tee _ M Rif DM

pails, stealing the gear, and helping them- IB LHAMm&Ug»
selves to all else that was portable. All ‘ u "T~ »
attempts to protect their charge on the (Before Mr. Jurtloe 0^*-^
part of the guards were futile, as the pirati- Cunningham TW. C.dP- ^ 
cal natives came out in hundreds. For thin dismiss action- Tnal ordered te oome w 
outrage and loss, a claim has been presented! Tint Tuesdaym Auçiàt ; 
to the Japanese government, which, no costs. Mr. Wilson, for plaintiff; Mr. Bod- 
doubt, will be honorably settled. well for defendant. 1 *

The Halcyon sailed for Victoria, duplicate Newton vs. Baker.—Application granted, 
papers having arrived from Hong Kong in Costs reserved.
February, and after a good ran, in rough 
weather, put into Barclay Sound for wood, 
and water and slight repairs, on March 30.
On the whole cruise, the captein, .mate and - 
three of the crew, stuck to the boat through T^0 
thick and thin, the mate, J. Harvey^ 1fm 
especially showing himself >* braver sad. 4.;^ 
faithful officer. While the oefteBlhdrâ m Wall* 
sick bed for two months in V<3tishatna, the Me., are 
mate assumed all his responsibilities in a

es of the, SaanichPtentetee kitchen 
street, inIs tee Hew Title ef tee Freeidest ef tee

members of “Union Onadfaa PaciSc KsUwsv. Percy had 
of improper 
is thought to 
home for the

Montreal, June 2.—A dispatch from 
London states that President Stephen, of 
the Couadfan Pacifie Railway, who haa been 
raised to the peerage, will take the name of 
Lord Mount Stephen, and so keep Ms own
____ and retain association with the chief
work of hie line.

-18 r>EE&H
a^ra«tSfr 'msthough this It JSS 

Percy was executed. It 6 
uncanny eights are seen fa the dwelling and 
that things are thrown about in a promis
cuous way, and that people living in tbs 
bouse have stones thrown at them. AH 
this fas made a ferment in tee neighbor
hood, and of course the belief is that the 
place is haunted.
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stretch out ; The World Enriched.

The facilities of the present day for the 
production of everything that will con
duce to the material welfare and comfort 
of iwetilriad are .hi«i«f unlimited 
when Syrup of Fig» we» first produced 
the world was enriched with the only 
perfect Motive known, as it is the only 
remedy which is truly pleasing and re
freshing to the taste and promet ».d 
effectual to cleanse the system gently in 
the Spring time or, in feet, at any Mme 
and the better it is known the more pop-
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i by the Owen Electric 
Appliances

other known means has
-------^yWtîfe »>

Liver Complaint 
Female Complainte 
Im potency 
Constipation 
Kidney Diaeaee 
Varicocele 

. Sexual Complainte

that Is

n

MA.TISM.
ipellëd to refer ts the indisputable

of our leading ntoeidan? 
z themselves ormsmeet

«seas

D AND WOMANHOOD.
ad all of Nature’s laws for

me has committed mere or__
le blemishes. To .«rase these erl-tzsxssrggma
to accomplish this by any kind o? 

rous form of charlatanism.
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ire the current is under the con- 
ily as this. We use the same J ona giant by simplrraduSng 
elts have been in the market foi
L^?y7oîMSnîSLffiS;
Owen's fflectrielnsolee wiHpre 

ULrius and Cramps in the feel

ESTIMONIAIiS. 
life when I fad m oscular rhernn- 
CaroU. Wert Market St. 
trio Belt cured a violent attack of 
atizm of several months  ̂atandleg. 
* Jaa. Dixonran.. Grand Valley^

i a sufferer for years from nervous

sadache now in fifteen minutes

SAP BELTS.
•*The Owen Electric Beit,” we 
productions put uponthe maAet 
y upon the unsuspectmg by cnBer- 
at has stood the test of years and
i gold upon every Belt and Appli- 

Co. None genuine without it. 
icems are perfectly worthless as a 
fit cannot be manufactured and 
of information, testimonials, Ac.

King St. West
feS-w

SVJRtUX
tvrao>

I remedy for the above named 
mu permanently cured. I shall 
fjroua readers who have cdb- 
flfee Address. F-*----“ “
rro. ONTARIO.
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Steamship Sailings
May 13 
May 20 
gay 13
May a
May 13 
May»

From Montreal 
to LiverpooL )(

From Montreal 
to Liverpool 

/from New York 
X to Glasgow )
. /From New YorkX__Every

X to Liverpool J Wednesday

( )
) sSy

EverySaturday
Every

do
io Toeeday

^ a wSSsy
are booked by these and all other 
the Atlantic at the lowest rates. 
In, $40 and upwards ; intermediate

tickets from local agent. He 
t rates, and great advantages

Upped through to steamer. Round 
fc »a e ar greatly reduced and are 
rtwelve months
uay steamer engaged tree of charge. 
Usages to bring vour friends out 
r country, arranged through any
kw of fare and fun particulars t#
DION, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria.
B. DENNISON. Nanimo.
iDDriWM A oof- (loel Poes AffflllL
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CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS

boaster General, will be 
II noon on Friday, the 2 
mveyance of Her Maieet 
oly next, on pronoeett < 
in each ease, each way 
id. Victoria once p*-r weex,f"“

or in vehicle at the opt 
md Quadra and Wharf 
or in a vehicle at the 
or; and Salt Spring
îttheoptionot tEST 
bices coniaining further 
conditions of proposed eonOT^

ot

B. H. FLETCHER. . _ 
Pert Offloe Inspector.

it’s Office, apS4-3frWprU, 1891.
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BRITISH COLUMBIAin it.THE BACCARAT SCANDAI.round the home. I can’t tell you what I

:MM5VMKS
shells burst in all of them. It was a dread
ful sight to me, and I left it and returned to 
the hospital Meanwhile, about 
h^d gone, and I was getting anxious about 
Frank, so went out in the grounds to try 
and see if I could see anything of them. I 
didn’t see them, so I went back to the ver
andah and asked one of the officers to go 
outside the gate and look for him, and I sat 
down, utterly wearied out, and was dozing 
off in a chair on the verandah, when sud
denly, to my horror, the firing began again. 
At first I thought they had killed Frank 
and the others, but a bugler came rushing 

86 in and told us they had taken them prison
ers, as they would not listen to the shame
ful terms proposed—which were that wo 

to give up onr arms. I fled down to 
the cellar again where the wounded were. 
The firing was something awful, and the 
shells bursting in every direction. I got 
hurt in my arm ; it bled a lot, but wasn’t 
serious. After another two hours we de
cided we must retreat, asjthe,Eouse Was in 
dancer of catching fire. The wounded were 
got out as quickly as possible ; "three had 
died meanwhile. Poor Mr. Brackenbury 

_ was dying, but we had to move him, and 
w the moving killed him. They brought him 

back and put him in the cellar again, but it 
made one’s heart ache. I covered him up 
and then left him, and joined the others 
outside. We then moved off. 1 dodged 
two shells by running behind a tree. We 
went out at the back of the house, and had 
to cross first a hedge of thorns, then a high 
mud wall, then a river, before we could 
reach the road. I hadn’t even a hat, and 
only very thin house shoes on. One of 
these dropped off in the river, where I also 
got wet up to the shoulders. We were fired 
at all the way. I lay down in a ditch about 
twenty times that night while they were 
firing, to try and escape bullets. We left 
the Residency at 2 a. in. and marched all the 
next day and the next night. We had to 
go through the jungles, as they were lying 
in wait for us all over the place, and march
ed at least thirty miles with no food ; that 

• ad- was the 25th. On the morning of the 26th 
we struck the Catcher road, hoping to meet 
two hundred men which we knew were on 
their way up tc relieve the guard. We had 
eaten nothing since the morning of the 24th 
except a few mouthfuls of so-called dinner, 
snatched as béat we could. We bad to eat 
grass and leaves, but I was too done up to 
care much. My feet were out to hits, and 
my arm wouldn’t stop bleeding, and I was 
perished with cold, having got so wet in 
crossing the river. We went on down the 
road and came upon a stockade on the road, 
where there were crowds of the enemy. 
This we had to rttah by, and I sprained my 
ankle and gave myself up for lost ; but I got 
over Somehow, and then we saw some men 
running up the hill below us. - Some said 
they were Manipuris and some said Goork- 
hae, and for some time we did not know, 
but for the first time fatyF favoredius. They 
tabued out to be the men from Cacher, and 
we were saved, but not one moment too 
■oon. I think tint m the worst moment 
of all,- and and I felt aa though I must break 
down ; but food and some brandy brought 
me to my senaee, and I was all right. We 
had still eight days’ march before ne to get 

_ to British territory, hut though we have

E SSSÏÏÏS’ÏÏ'Ï __
before ; and yesterday we reSched British 
territory, ana I took off my cloth» for the 
first time for ten da; . last night.”

It is distinctly enident that the feeling in 
the court room is against the Wilson set, 
but decidedly favorable to Gen. Williams 
and Lord Coventry. During the laat 
hour of to-day’s sitting, the gallery 
simply stared through their opera 
glasses at the bench and the bench at the 

■■■■■«U gallery, paying little or no attention to the

The Prince of
a Conspicuous Seat OU the wearisome in the extreme. There was a

Beneh. suspicion of private théorisais about his
testimony, and he was painfully affected in 
manner. The favorable impression which wee 
first produced on his appearance m the box, 
is about gone. When at 4 o’clock court 
adjourned: everybody felt relieved and 
hurried out of the building.
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Loudon, Jane 3.—In view.of the proba
ble withdrawal of the Prince of Wales from 
the scene, interest in the baccarat libel trial 
seemed to flag to-day, the play promising to 
resemble Hamlet, with Hamlet, left but. 
Within the court room the spectators were 
nearly the same, but outside the crash was 
diminished. The dresses of the ladies were 

sombre, which fact many regard as a 
bad omen for the plaintiff. It is noticeable 
with what awe the jurymen regard the 
juror, whoyesterday interrogated the Prince 
of Wales. That man, who is an humble 
tradesman at Crmberwell, has suddenly 
leaped into fame. He also received the 
marked attention of the fashionable audi
ence, arid as the jury filed- in, was pointed 
out from all sides. Before the opening of 
the court there was a babble of talk, m 
which the ladies predominated. But this 
ceased as, to the surprise of everybody, the 
Prince of Walee appeared and took his usual 
seat. The court was then called to order 
and there was an unexpected revival of the 
interest in the proceedings. A larger num
ber of junior members of 
bar were present than heretofore, 

Sir Chas. Bussell arrived late, and with
out further delay began his opening speech 
for what may be technically called the 
defence; but which, under the curious cir
cumstances of the case, has been really 
turned into the prosecution. Sir William 
Gordon Gumming, who was as brave as ever 
in appearance, visibly winced under the 
severe handling he received aa Sir Charles j 
progressed, and showed evidence that his 
self-confidence had been somewhat dis
turbed by the dreadful cross-examination 
to which he had been previously subjected. 
Russell’s strong point was the admission 
extorted from the plaintiff, that he had be
gun hie suit for libel solely in fear of 
what the olube, the regiment, and the 
society to which he belonged would 
say and do, and not because his honor was 
involved. Aa counsel dwelt on this point, 
plaintiff reddened under the battery of 

eted upon him. Sir Charles 
■e in minute detail and with 

the knowledge of an expert, the circum
stances of the baccarat playing at Trenby-

of their being mistaken with regard to the 
cheating, and to enforce bis argument, pro- 
dueed models of the furniture and photo
graphs of the soene. The may were ex
tremely attentive So the display, and seemed 
to be satisfied with the point sought to be 
established by the Lamed counsel 
The Prince of Walee. from his 
seat on the bench, closely followed Sir 
Charles, nodding «lightly at places, 
where circumstances familiar to him were 
brought to his recollection. Sir William all 
the time watched the Prince sharply and 
"noticed hie every movement. Sir Charles 
warmed as he proceeded, and seemed to be 
bent on making a record in presence of 
Hie Royal Highness. The scene was a 
dramatic one, and in the intensity of the 
situation resembled in some degrees the 
Shylock trial in the Merchant of Venice. 
The spectators were breathless, and every 
word was distinctly-audible and every 

/«notion and expression visible under then- 
intent gaze. Sir Charles Bussell hat rarely 
been more effective as a speaker, and con
tributed to the scene by the dramatic 
character of his own delivery- He 
began his speech in a low time, 
Vetting forth the situation in which 
plaintiff had placed himself, and saying that 
no innocent or honorable man would be oon- 
tent to remain silent so long under such a 
charge. He rang the changes on “inno
cent” and “honorable ” with a rising inflec
tion until the climax became painful,, and 
then suddenly dropped to his ordinary tone. 
He spoke for two* hours. He concluded in a 
most solemn and impressive manner by say
ing the conduct of the plaintaiff was that 
of a man content to be steeped in dishonor, 
provided it was unknown. With an apolo
getic gesture towards the Prince of Wales, 
he declared that no honorable man would

The Tarte-Meereevy tavcaflgaUen.
Ottawa, June 2.—The ^hearing of the 

Tarte-McGreevy scandal was resumed be
fore the Privileges and Elections committee 
toffay. Nicholas and Michael Er. Connolly 
we« examined chiefly about the non-ap
pearance Of Martin Connolly, bookkeeper of 
the firm. They said he had left their em
ploy and they cBd not know his where
abouts. Mr. Fitzpatrick, counsellor Hon. 
Mr. McGreevy, declared if the witness was 

produced he would have to consider 
how much longer he could be connected 
with the case. The announcement created 
a sensation. Detectives will be engaged to 
hunt up "the missing man.

An Aspect er trie Behring Bern Affair.
Toronto, June 2.—The Globe’s Wash

ington correspondent pointe ont a feature in 
the Behring’s Sea correspondence which may 
escape general notice. It would be absurd, 
he says, that the United States should 
agree to submit to arbitration the subject of 
its jurisdiction in Behring Sea. This is 
practically an official surrender by the 
States t>f a closed sea, and is an abandon
ment of the theory of the concession of 
Alaska to the States by Russia, as the 
States had heretofore claimed.

Bank of Montreal Meeting.
Montreal, June 2—The Bank of Mon

treal’s general meeting took place, yester
day. The annual statement, the appear.

of which recently caused such a 
sensation in the financial world, was pre
sented by GeneralManager, Cloneton. Presi
dent Sir Donald A. Smith, reviewing work 
of the year (aid that although the state
ment showed profits which were le» than 
those of former years, the directors felt as
sured thaï the earning power of the Bank 
ni such that no apprehension was to/be 
feared for the future. The earnings had 
been entirely satisfactory, and, bad It riot 
been for exceptional losaee, impossible to 
control, the Directors would have been able 
to make an excellent shewing.

PORT-CRESCENT.
Work ox the Breakwater Steadily Progress-

. .'-rsssser
(Special to the Colonist.)

Port Crescent, June 2.—Work on the 
breakwater at this place steadily progresses. 
The new machinery does effective work, and 
the sea wall of rook ie assuming imposing 
proportions.

Lake Crescent is attracting numbers of 
visitors. The weather ia_ superb, and the 
magnificent take never “appeared more

Miss^Lottie Walters returned yesterday 

from Port Townsend and resumed her school 
to-day.
j jBev. B. A. Rowley, of Tacoma, holds a 
meeting here this evening in the interest of 
the Congregational church mission.

Dr. E. C. Vidal, formerly of New York 
City, now of Lake Crescent, returned from 
Saattie vesterdav.

Ernest Boehrffig yesterday shot a deer 
which, with two others, was swimming 
Lake Crescent at a point where it is two 
mitas wide.

The Port Crescent Mill is now running 
fall time catting cedar lumber for export.
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Supplemental Orders to be Issued to 
the Rerenmé Cutters in 

Behring’s Sea.

Ministers Grief-4 
at the Death of 

Leader.

S' The Opinion Expressed That It Will 
Be DUHenlt to Prevent Sealing 

This Season.
-MRS QBIMWOOB’S STORY OF THE 

MANIPUR DISASTER.
The London Times has rèceived from Mila 

tirimwood a letter, which arrived on Tuee- 
day morning from her sister-in-law, Mrs.
Grimwood. She again auerte that they 
were kept in ignorance a. to the realreaaon 
ot Mr. Quinton’s coming, and details the 
arrangements for the durbar. When the 
Jubraj still pleaded fll-health and would not 
oome, “the Chief decided that Frank had 
better go and see the Jubraj, tell him of the 
decision of the Government, and try and 
persuade him to listen quietly and act in 
accordance. So Frank went, and stayed 
two or three hours telling him and trying to 
persuade him to go, but he said he would 
not, and the Maharajah refused to ovehim 
«p. yrimk then tdfllll
would be etui 
would not give in, ao Fri 
seven in the evening afidû .. . ,t
council of war was then held, and the plan 
of attack for the next day was made. I 

’think we all felt gloomy that night. We 
-all dined together and tried to make things 
as jolly as we could, but did not succeed 
•very well, and all went to bed early, At 
.three o’clock on the morning of the 14th we 
.all got up. A young fellow called Bracken-
iburaledthe attack on fte palace of the LoNDOI1) May gO.-The Behring’s Sea 

ïnlii^Xa telegram, bUl, introdrioed info the Hon» last evening, 

when a ballet came through the window on behalf of the Government, by W. H. 
rind struck the floor about two inches from Smith, first lord of the tressary, provides 
where I was striding. I thenran ont rad that the Qnec n^y, by ordera-in-conncil, 
took np a position with the Chief below the .. . hnntin„ ^ =_

-office, which w» made of brick, and so was prohibit British ship, from hunting seal in 
shot-proof. Bullets were raining' over our the waters of Behring a Sea for a period as 
heads. I have kept several that I picked ,et unspecified, which is to be limited by 

“r^Lta^nt^ti^b” ouch orders. It further provide. t£t while 
the wrong road, end fire was openS such orderis in force, no person belonging 

upon him from three sides. He fell in the to any British ship shall kill, take, hunt, or 
first volley, shot through the ankle. He attempt to kill, take or hunt seals in the

«elf what that means. Once all that mom- or crew, or any part of its equipment or 
ing I saw Frank. He came to get out some crew, shall be employed in killing, taking 
more ammunition, our Sepoys were running or hunting, or in any attempt to kill or take 
short, and that waa about eleven. At or hunt seals In such waters during 
twelve or one o’clock some of the officers the interdicted pençd. The tnU M*° 

. and Frank came back for something to eat. provides that the persons continuing 
I was cutting sandwich» for the * others to disregard the provisions of the 
-who could not leave their poets, when a act and all person, aiding and abettmg in 
bullet crashed through the window over my such continuance shs» - held guilty of 

--head. They were attacking us, and were misdemeanor, and, upon conviction of the
__all round the house, so that the rooms were offence, the ship or raie

unsafe. , The odds against us were enor- violators of the 
-mous ; Frank put their numbers down as .thins- found on 
close upon 8,000 ; we had 450 all told.
"We managed to drive them off the house 
isnd divided our foroee, half for the Resi
dency, while half remained to continue the 
attack on the palace. Meanwhile all the 
officers went back to their posts and Frank.

F jthe ammunition meanwhile was getting to 
an end, and it was found that all our fore»

- would be needed on the Residency, so word 
•was sent to call -them in. The Manipuris 

I" - possession of the waft in -front of the 
house and brought out there four big guns,

. - and commenced shelling the house. I think
the horror of those hours will last to the,end 

•TJfrSsy life. Shells bursting in the rooms 
-overhead, for by this time we.we* aU nvthe 
•cellars—that is, Frank, myself, thd -Chfof,

’ the Colonel and two civilians on the Chief’s 
staff The rest were trying to recover the 
wounded from all directions. Heavy fire 
went on for four hours, end at seven o’clock 
the Colonel and the Chief decided that tonna 
must be made to save us at au, as we had 
hardly any ammunition left. The buglers 

«were sent to sound the “ Cease fire, ’ but 
-for some time the firing continued. It 
etopped at last, and the Chief sent one of 
the officers out with a letter asking for 
terms. The Jubraj sent back to say that if 
the Chief would oome ont to the gate that 

i rhe would come too, end see what could be 
done. So the Chief, the Colonel, Frank, 

i :* the Secretary and Araistant Commissioner 
1 and one officer all went out. This was about 
■_ 8:30 in the evening, and we had eaten noth- 
jng all day.

“ The wounded were then all brought to 
the Residency, and one of the cellars turned 
into a hospital. I pray that I may never 
see such a sight again. There were crowds 
of them, some dying. Poor Mr. Bracken- 

* bury was the first, shot aU over, both legs 
broken, both arms, bu'lets in him all over 
the place; and yet, poor lad, he was alive 
and perfectly conscious the whole time, and 
in awful agony. I did wh»t I could to help, 
but it seemed almost impossible to do any
thing. In one corner was a poor follow with 
hit brain shot out ou the top of his bead, 
and yet alive ; another with his forehead 
gone, and many others worse Luckily, I 

U am rather strong-minded, and so I was able 
V to help in bathing some of the wounds and

foBr
Washington, June 2.—The Treasury de

partment will, ae soon as the bill now be
fore the British Parliament regulating seal
ing becomes law, issue supplementary in
structions to the revenue cutters aa to the 
catch of the North American Commercial 
Company. If the bill passes by Thursday 
next, the» instructions will be rent to the 
seal islands by vessels of the Commercial 
Company, which will leave San Francisco 
on that day, otherwise they will be sent 
the Corwin or by a United 
war. Opinion is expressed wary freely in 
official circles that the sealers" will have 
the season to themselves. It is sua

ble to reach them in time 
closes. “It com» too 

late,” said a treasury official, to-day. 
“First, we would have to find them and 

them of the agreement ; then, in care 
they did not heed the warning and cap
tured seal, we would have to hunt them 
again and capture them, if possible. All 
this takes time. They have an area of 400 
square mil» to hart in, and the few cut
ters in the dense fogs could do little good 
now. If they were directed not to enter at 
all at the beginning of the season ; the task 
would be much lighter. As it is, they are 
in there, end for this season, at least, they 
will reap a harvest. Of coarse, the Com
mercial company will obey the orders and 
catch only what the limit allows. ”

WESTMINSTER NEWS-
The Fraser Kiting Slowly and

Anticipated—Draih ef an 
Estimable lady.

(Spatial to the CoLONrarj
Nxw Wrsthinstrr, June 2.—Mrs. C. T- 

Woods, wife of Venerable Archdeacon 
Woods, diÿ this morning after an illness 
extending over several years. Her death 
is generally deplored. The funeral 
place Thursday Morning at 8 o’clock.

Word bas been received from Jervis 
Inlet that Richard Beylis, a blacksmith for 
the Wretminster State Co., dropped dead 
last Wednesday evening. An inquest will 
beheld.

The water in the river it still rising 
slowly, and a flood equal at least to that of 
1882, ta confidently looked for.

Ladies Examine the New Lioes of (Mord Shoes
ERSKINE’S

Vm Parliament Will
m

The Mepreevr Scandal.
Ottawa, June 3.—The Privileges and 

Election Committee met again to-day. Mr. 
Michael Connelly, of the firm of Larkin, 
Connelly k Co., prpduced all his books, 
papers, vouchers, etc., in connection with

a Hew1
132 GOVERNMENT ST., COR, JOHNSON ST.OI?0T AND SHOE EMPORIUM. jp -

-,my-of-t apte? States man

arep the contracts which are the subject of the 
inquiry. On motion at Mr. Edgar, all the 
papers were declared to be in possession of 
the committee. Being asked regarding the 
cash books, Mr. Connelly produced two, 
but positively refused to hand them over. 
He expressed his willingness to allow all 
en tri» to be examined in his presence, but 
would not leave the hooka with the commit
tee, as they also related to other transac
tions which had no bearing on the 
inquiry. When the Clerk of the 
Committee reached for the books there 

Mr. Connolly straightened 
himself up and refused to yield an inch. 
Before the communion adjourned Sir John 
Thompson said the papers and books were 
now supposed to be in the possession of the 
commission, and if any were missing to
morrow he would move that the House be 
notified to make an order. Mr. Connolly re
tained the cash books. He says he is fol
lowing the advice of Hon Samuel. Blake.

t conscious to 
' Died"

tog* \m Mr,the

Eg i§»
fe..THE SEALING QUESTION. warn *6

£M X Suggestion that ; 
mains bè Intea 
Westminster A

Synopsis of the BUI Introduced in Perliamjnt 
to Prob«Mt Seal Hunting to Behring's

Sea.
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z tee»Barri icye The Late Jastiee Barton..
Montreal, June 3.—The funeral of the 

late Sir A. A. Dorion, chief josti» of. 
Quebec, took place this morning, and was 
one of tiie largest and most impreuive ever 
witnessed in Montreal Mare was cele
brated at Notre Dame church by Arch
bishop Fabre. After the servie», the 

re-formed, and proceeded to the 
o cemetery, were the remains iff 

Quebec’s chief justice were laid to rest. •
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aigu such a paper as did the plaintiff 
to please fifty princes. This startling 
sentence sent a thrill through the court 
room and all eyre were turned upon His 
Royal Highness, who with admirable com
posure preserved his usual placid exprewion 
of countenance. At the conclusion of the 
opening speech, the jury came out of their 
box and examined close at hand the models 
and pictures which hyl been produced in

Arthur Stanley Wilson, son of Mrs. 
Wilson, at whose country house the scandal 
occurred, was called to the witness-stand. 
He is tall, stylishly dressed and rather dis- 

‘ ’ in appearance. He told his
story in an animated and straightforward 
way and made" a favorable imprriuion on all 
He said it was not correct to describe him 
» en amateur. He often played baccarat 
and knew the rules of the game.

When race» was taken the Prince of 
Wales retired to the room of the Chief Jus
tice, where he lunched with Lord and Lady 
Coleridge. In the court room the reporters, 
now more than ever well acquainted with 
each other, formed groups and parti» and 
lunched together. Col. Gordon Gumming 
Bee ma to have fewer friends than ever. He 
is rarely addressed by any of the visitors to 
the court and leaves the room in company 
only with hie solicitors.

Proceedings were resumed with young 
Wilson in «the box. A telling point was 
made when he said Sir William, on 
the second night that baccarat 
was played at Trsnbycroft, insisted 
on sitting.between the ladies, 
who conducted the examination, remarked 
that this led to the inference that it was 
easier to cheat in that position. Plaintiff 
hrord this with a nonchalant air, pretended, 
to read his newspaper and paid no attention 
to young Wilson or his examiner. Sir 
Edward Clark took the young man in hand, 
and reused much amusement by the admis
sions elicited from witness ae pa his stupid 
college record and hie inability to remember 
when and where he had played baccarat. 
Wilson got confused and proved a poor 
witness. He was often made to Appear 
foolish, and frequently looked to the Prince 
for sympathy, which 
receive. The Prince

pe owned by ench 
law, together with every- 

board of the vessel or ves
sels,"shall be declared forfeited. Aug regu
larly commissioned officer of Her Mairaty’s 
regular fore» is, by the bill, clothea with 
fan power to stop and examine any British 
vessel found in Behring’s Sea during the 
period of interdiction. He may, if, in hie 
opinion, a British ship is attempting to 
avoid the provisions of the act, detain her or 
any part of her equipment or crew. Where 
British ships are found in Behring’s Sea 
with implements used in fishing or for 
shooting seals, with skins or bodies of reals, 
such ve»el shall be taken uoder
guard until such time as her mas
ter shall have proved that he
was not attempting to contravene
the provisions of the act. The act, in 
its enforcement, shall apply to the animal 
known as the far seal, and to any other 
marine animal which may, by order-in- 
eouncil, be specified in this connection. The 
term Behring Sea shall be constituted to be 
the sea known aa Behring Sea and within 
the limits, to be described in the order-in- 

. Equipment will be held to com- 
rerytning belonging to the mechan

ism and outfit of a ship, and any regu
larly commissioned British officer on full 
pay, any customs officer, or any other of
ficer, has, under the condition above ret 
forth, power to seize and detain ships sub
ject to forfeiture and bring them in for ad
judication of their cares, before the high 
court of admiralty ip England or Ireland, 
or before any court in Her Majesty's do
mains.

Having jurisdiction, these courte shall 
make such orders as they deem fit, and may 
award to the officers bringing ships aura 
proceeds qf the sale of the forfeited vessels 
as they shall see fit. No officers taking vw- 
eels into custody, under provisions of the 
act, shall be held responsible either by the 
court or criminal action for such seizure or 
detention, even should the ship not be 
brought in for adjudication; or, if brought 
in, is declared not liable for such seizure or 
detention. Should such ground not exist, 
jugde or court may award payment of costs 
or damages to agrieved party, and may 
make the order as may be thought proper. 
Offences under the act are punishable by 
fine or imprisonment, without hard labor. 
It is expected the bill will paw :n^ritahtbeCOanCilWilYTl
prohibition.

Kingston, June 3.—The eynpd of the 
diocese of Ontario opened to-day. The 
Bishop addressed the delegates, reviewing 
the year’s work and giving reasons for hie 
dissent from the findings of the Winnipeg 
conference on the consolidation of the 
church in British North America.

il
■ A TERRIBLE CYCLONE. /

Many People Killed aid Injured — Horn» 
Lifted From the Ground-Great Low ef 

Live Stock and Property.

"
Ottawa, June 6.—Sir Jea 

Is deed. A nation is to-nighj 

greatest statesman, and a gri 
grief far the low ef a beloved 
begiaeiog ef the end came yfl 
ing. The Premier had elm 
part of the night, and his rJ 
given place to a quiet that wj 

It meant that the vitality thti 
■arvelloasly exhibited in tii 
life, which the patient had J 
was about exhausted, and j

©
:

’<S>Watxbtown, S. Daky June 2. —This after
noon a email, dark, funnel-shaped cloud 
suddenly appeared from the south and soon 
developed into a cyclone. The roar which 
accompanied it was like that of a huge fire,

course

&Toronto, June 3.—The annual meeting 
of the High Court of Canadian Order of 
Foresters opens in this city next week. 
Delegates will be in attendance from all 
parts of the Dominion, a targe contingent 
t . - .afro;,, Manitoba, the North

ties and British Colntdbia..■/!;<*■ >(’'.•? ’ ' ' >■ , -lA.V : ■

Geo. R Rowell & Co., 
Newspaper Advertising Bureau" 

to Spruce St, N.Ÿ.

m <S>

snapping and crackling in its onward 
everything that came in its path.

’ It straok the city .on ita, extreme eastern 
limit, where buildings are scattered, and 
six barns along an, alley; were demolished. 
The path of the storm was only about 100 
feet wide.

Hors» were lifted from the ground, 
hurled into the air and rent sprawling to the 
earth. Wagons vfere taken up bodily and 
dashed to atoms.

j
WëetTi

EL G. PRIOR & GO.I hing. Throughout
Have to offer for the Season of 18*1 the following celebrated Having and Harvesting Machin»: somnolence continued.

Five mil» northeast of here, two bons» 
and barns were literally carried away. The 
debris from the storm as it left this city 
spread along its line for nearly a mile. At 
W averly, 12 mil» to the northeast, several 
buildings were demolished.

O. P. Chandler and his son were in one 
ef the barns when this storm struck it, and 
they were pinned under the boards until 
assistance came, and were only slightly in
jured.

Three people were killed at Hazel, six 
mil» southwMt of here, and the storm ie 
»id to have been wvere in that vicinity.

Rumors of Ion of livwtock and 
damage to property are coming in 
every direction. There is no doubt that 
quite a number of people were killed in the 
small towns.
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